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ABSTRACT 

Materials titanium and aluminum are of technological interest in 

automotive, aerospace and smart sensor industries. The challenges for 

welding them result from the large difference in thermophysical and 

mechanical properties, besides limited solubility of each metal in other. Thus 

welding them using laser, will reduce intermetallic phases (IMP) formation 

to acceptable limits, since the weld itself is narrow. 

In the present work a special form of laser spot welding is introduced 

to joint overlapped titanium Ti Grade 2 to 3105-O aluminum alloy, with 1 

and 0.5 mm thicknesses respectively. A welding tactile seam tracking design 

using following pulses that result to a circular seam, leads to spot like shape 

laser welding. For this study, laser welding parameters were: pulse energy 11 

J; pulse duration 6ms; pulse frequency 20Hz; argon gas flow rate 20 l/m and 

welding speed (4 - 6.7) mm/s.  

Welding speed was observed to have the strongest effect on heat input, 

where 4 mm/s (76% overlapping) speed has led to better energy absorption 

and wider more uniform melted area at Ti-Al interface, thus 70 MPa  joint 

strength was obtained. Examination of the joint region using scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS) 

and X-ray diffraction (XRD) showed the formation of different IMP in the 

Ti-Al welding zone. Ti fusion zone (FZ) near the interface was mainly 

containing Ti3Al. Crakes were observed in Al (FZ) near the interface as a 

result of mechanical and thermo physical properties gradient.  

Inorder to reduce IMP formation and relaxes the high gradient in 

thermophysical and mechanical properties in the welding zone, four fillers 

metals (Al-5Si, Al-12Si-2.5Mg, pure Nb and Al-0.2Sc-0.36Zr), with three 

different thicknesses for each filler, were prepared. Al-5Si filler has positive 

effect on the joint strength where Si has reduced the IMP harmful effect via 

replacing Al atoms substitutionaly in TiAl3 at the interface, thus joint 
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strength was increased to 80MPa instead of 70MPa. Al-12Si-2.5Mg filler has 

improved the joint strength to 87MPa where the shear strength of Al base 

metal of 82MPa was exceeded. Due to its high melting point pure Nb filler 

prevented penetration of bottom Al sheet, thus it was unsuitable to use for 

the present work conditions. A  new Al-0.2Sc-0.36Zr filler was used for the 

first time in the present work and has very positive impact to the joint 

strength 103MPa, where the joint has fractured from Al base metal.  

In comparison to the corrosion rate of Ti base metal, joints without 

using filler and with the new Al-0.2Sc-0.36Zr filler metal, have decreased 

the corrosion rate by 51% and 72% respectively, while joints with Al-5Si 

and Al-12Si-2.5Mg filler metals, have increased the corrosion rate by 68% 

and 80% respectively.        
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Chapter One 

Introduction  and  Basic  Concepts 

1.1 Introduction 

Joining process is helping to improve all manufactured products. 

Joining process may be done mechanically, chemically or physically.  One 

of the biggest challenges for the manufacturing engineer is to decide which 

process will give the lowest cost at acceptable levels of properties [1]. 

Due to its high intensity, laser beam welding consider a promising 

joining technology where coherent nature of the laser beam make it efficient 

for focusing to a small spot producing this high intensity with the possibility 

of joining many challenging materials such heat sensitive materials e.g. 

titanium and its alloy and high reflectivity, high thermal conductivity 

materials e.g. Al, Cu, Ag [1, 2].  

Recently, the new technologies in many manufacturing applications 

need dissimilar parts to be joined. Dissimilar metal combinations provide the 

ability for flexible design of the product by making a benefit from the 

specific properties of each material for certain application. The difficulties 

for welding dissimilar materials result from the difference in thermophysical 

and mechanical properties, besides limited solubility of each material in 

other. These difficulties include problems associated with metallurgical 

incompatibility, e.g., the formation of brittle phases, the segregation of high- 

and low-melting phases due to chemical mismatch and possibly large 

residual stresses from the physical mismatch [3]. 

The use of light weight metals is becoming more important in several 

areas, especially in the aerospace, automotive and shipbuilding industries. 

Materials such as titanium (Ti) and aluminum (Al) are: light in weight; 

maintain good strength to weight ratio; with a good conductivity and 

superior corrosion resistance. Due to high cost of titanium alloys, a lower 
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cost aluminum alloys may be used instead, thus combinations of Ti to Al are 

of technological interest. It is expected  that welding of Ti to Al using laser,  

will reduce intermetallic phases (IMP) formation to acceptable limits, since 

the weld itself is narrow [3].  

1.2 Joining Processes  

They are group of processes at which two or more parts of engineering 

materials are combined to a localized joint to form one functional unit useful 

for the required application [1]. Joining processes show to consume greater 

fractions of the product cost and create production challenges more than 

might be expected the reasons that explain this situation are: First, joining 

processes are multifaceted in terms of process variations (e.g. fastening, 

adhesive bonding, soldering, arc welding, etc.) and in the disciplines needed 

for problem solving (e.g. mechanics, materials science, physics, chemistry, 

and electronics). Second joining difficulties occur far into the manufacturing 

process where the relative value of scrapped parts is high. Third a high 

percentage of product failures occur at joints due to their location at the 

highest stress points of an assembly and they are therefore the weakest parts 

of that assembly. The careful that should be taken to the joining processes 

can make a great advantages in manufacturing economy and product 

reliability [1]. Joining processes classification is presented in Figure 1.1[2].  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adhesive Joining 

Fusion Solid State Brazing & Soldering 
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Figure 1.1 Classification of joining processes according to American Welding Society AWS [2]. 
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1.2.1 Mechanical Joining 

In this type of Joining, a physical interference is made between parts 

by using mechanical forces that bring the solid materials to prevent 

movements on each other and make joining. No chemical bonding at the 

atomic or molecular level can occur at this joint as in the other two methods 

[4]. Mechanical joints use either fasteners (e.g. screws, bolts, rivets, nuts, 

ropes and others) to hold parts together during the assembling operations, or 

special parts shaping design for joining structures by interlocking 

mechanisms [5], see Figure1.2.a.  

Mechanical joining does not affect the microstructure and 

compositions, suitable for joining similar and dissimilar materials different 

in thicknesses, allow disassembling for the joined materials. However, it 

requires some preparing machining processes for installing different 

fasteners, such as drilling, punching, milling and threading i.e. time 

consuming that related to cost, it also added additional weight for light 

weight structure components[6]. Fasteners are porn to loosening, weakening, 

high stress around the holes and corrosion in moist or wet environments that 

degrade joint strength and increasing the noise source [7, 8]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.2 Typical joining types: 
(a)Mechanical joining, (b) Adhesive joining, (c) Welding [6]. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 
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1.2.2 Adhesive Joining  

Adhesive   bonding uses nonmetallic materials (adhesive agent) to 

hold parts (adherends) together, through wetting their surfaces e.g. gluing, 

see Figure 1.2b. The bonding takes place between the adhesive materials and 

one adherend material not directly between the adherends [9, 10].These 

methods allow joining of dissimilar materials, flexible surface preparation, 

low costs, reduces the weight of assembly, vibration and no localized 

stresses that resulted from heat or machining comparing with welding and 

mechanical joining. However the bonded joints cannot withstand high or low 

temperatures and weak under cleavage and peel loading. Also adhesive 

materials are perishable [5, 11]. 

1.2.3 Physical Joining ( Welding ) 

In welding, two or more metal parts are combined  to form a single 

piece where joining bond is metallurgical involving some diffusion, see  

Figure 1.2c.Welding  uses heat and/or pressure to produce localized joint of 

material via forming of primary (and occasionally secondary) chemical 

bonds. It may also require filler metal, shielding, or fluxing that may 

facilitate the joining of welded partners [2, 5, 12]. Welding allows strong and 

tight joining, weight reduction, cost saving, in addition to the absence of 

machining operations compared with the mechanical joining therefore, it has 

replaced riveting in many applications such as light weight structures 

applications etc. [13].Welding may cause distortions, changes of structures 

and internal stresses in the weld region and HAZ due heating effect of the 

heat source besides  welding produces permanent joint compared with the 

mechanical joining [5,14]. 

Welding processes are classified into: fusion welding; solid state 

welding and brazing and soldering [2]. In fusion welding the part to be 

joined melts, due to heating effect of the weld heat source. Pressure and filler 
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materials some times are needed to improve the properties of fusion zone 

and joint fit up of the welded partners. In solid state welding the joining of 

parts is achieved by applying of pressure only [3]. The application of heat to 

temperature below melting points of the materials to be welded is useful in 

reducing the strength and increasing the ductility in order to combine the 

materials in away where their cohesive atomic forces attract each other such 

as solid state welding. In most cases, no need for filler materials for this type 

of welding [15].  

Soldering and brazing are processes using to joint  similar or 

dissimilar metals by heating a filler metal slightly above melting 

temperature, (below 450Co for soldering and above 450Co for brazing) and  

distributed between close fitting parts by capillary action. Flux is usually 

used to protect from atmosphere. The filler material then wetting the surfaces 

of the metals, joining them to together [15, 16].  

1.3 Laser Metal Interaction 

When the laser light in the near IR-near UV spectral regions, hits a 

material, certain portions of beam energy are reflected (R), absorbed (A) and 

transmitted (T). The relation between these portions is as follow [17, 18] 

                                 R + A+ T = 1 …………………....1.1 

The   predominate  phenomena  depends  on  material type,  its 

temperature, surface conditions and light parameters. Describing laser 

radiation by a propagating electric field plane wave [19]: 

                                   tkriEtrE o  exp, ....1.2 

where ( ) is the frequency, (k) is the wave vector, (r) is the space coordinate, 

(t) is the time and (E0) is the field amplitude. The laser beam interacts only 

with the electrons of the material, because ions are too heavy to follow the 

high frequency field beam. The optical properties of metals are determined 

by the free (valence) electrons because the inner electrons only weakly 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Capillary_action
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interact with the applied electric field of the beam. These free electrons are 

accelerated in the electrical field and gain energy. Due to the periodic change 

of the field vector, the electrons are oscillating and the equation of motion 

for electrons can be written [20]:   

),(int

2 treErmrmrm oD   
………1.3 

where (m) is the electron mass, (D = 1/τD), is  the attenuation constant, that 

includes the interaction of the electrons, with lattice phonons and vacancies, 

(τD) is the mean time  between two  electronic collisions, (o) is  the  Eigen 

frequency and(Eint)  the local field strength. The oscillating electrons re-

radiate the gained energy and thus cause the high reflectivity of metals.  For 

optical wavelengths in IR spectral range (CO2 and Nd:YAG emission), the 

reflectivity (Ro) and the absorption coefficient (α) can be estimated by [21]: 

 (elc) is  the electrical conductivity of metal,(o)is the permittivity of vacuum 

for the light, (c) is the speed of light in the medium. 

The absorption of photons from the incident laser beam promoting 

electrons within the metal, to states of higher energy. With this excess 

energy these electrons are out of equilibrium and rapidly give up this energy 

through collisions with other electrons and with lattice phonons. If the 

absorbed photon has large enough energy it will remove the excited 

electrons from the metal. 

The photon–metal interaction occurs usually throughout the 

wavelength band from infrared 10µm to ultraviolet 0.2 µm region. 

Absorption with these ranges of wavelengths leads to intra-band transition 

(free electrons only) in metals. The conversion of the absorbed energy to 

heat in metals involves [22]: 

 a. excitation of valence and/or conduction band electrons, 

      elc

ooR
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 b. excited electron-phonon interaction within a span of 10−11 to10−12 s,  

 c. electron-electron or electron-plasma interaction. 

The energy transfer between the photo excited electrons and the lattice 

that allows to evaluate the variation of the electronic temperature (Te) as a 

simple rate equation [23]: 

                            
  epeLe TTtT // 

 …… ………….1.5 

(TL) is the lattice temperature, (τep) is the electron–phonon coupling time. In 

metals, the absorbed beam energy is almost instantaneously transferred to 

the lattice by electron-phonon interaction, where electrons and lattice can 

develop distinct dynamics upon laser irradiation. The time evolution of the 

energy (or temperature) of the electron and the lattice can be described by 

two separate, but coupled heat transport equations [22, 23]:   

Here, (Ce) and (CL) are the electronic and lattice specific heat (Jm-3 K-

1), respectively, S (t) represents the absorbed laser power per unit volume (W 

m-3), H (Te, TL) is the rate of energy transfer between electrons and lattice 

(W m-3), and  ee TK  is the diffusive electronic heat transfer. It should be 

noted that equations (1.6) and (1.7) are useful as long as the laser pulse 

duration is comparable to the typical time constants of electron–electron and 

electron–phonon couplings, where optical energy conversion into thermal 

energy occurs in time duration of 10-13 s for metals [23].  

The type of interaction between laser and a material depends on the 

two time scales of pulse duration (τ), electron cooling time (te) and lattice 

heating time (tl), where (te) is much less than tl (te << tl) due to less heat 
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capacity of electron than that of lattice, so it can be distinguished two cases 

of interaction [24]: 

      1- τ << tl << te : i.e. ultra-short pulse laser, electrons are heated very 

rapidly and can transfer their energy to their lattices in about 1 ps. If the laser 

pulse has high energy, breaking of lattice bonding instantly will occur 

besides direct solid-vapor transition, without having time to transfer (i.e. heat 

conduction), the energy to neighbor lattice and thus a very narrow HAZ will 

be obtained  

      2- τ > 1ns >> tl >> te : pulse duration >1 ns 10-9 s, toward the ms for 

pulsed mode and infinite range for CW mode of operation. In this case there 

will be enough time for reaching electrons-lattices thermal equilibrium and 

heat will conduct   towards the bulk electrons and lattice, since the rate of 

energy exchange between them is much shorter than pulse duration. The 

HAZ width is directly proportional to the pulse length, via the mechanism 

that described in equations (1.6), (1.7).  In this case equations (1.6), (1.7) can 

be simplified by substituting (1.6) in (1.7) to get eq. (1.8) [22, 23]:   

     tSTK
t

T
CC eLe 




 .............1.8 

 

The term (Ce) can be neglected by considering that the electronic 

specific heat is usually much smaller than the lattice specific heat and the 

standard heat transport equation is obtained [25]: 

Eq. (1.9) is called one-dimensional heat diffusion equation and can be 

simplified [25]: 
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 Where T(z,t) is the temperature at depth (z) at time (t), ke (T) is the 

heat conductivity, CL.(T) is the specific heat and S(z,t) is the absorbed energy 

per unit time and unit volume.  

Here, S(z,t) incorporates the laser heat sources, i.e., the absorbed laser energy 

Iabs(z,t),as well as internal heat sinks U(z,t) due to phase 

transformation[23]:  

                             tzUtzItzS abs ,,,  ………………1.11 

The absorbed laser energy can be calculated by using the laser 

intensity, the reflectivity (R0) and the absorption coefficient [26]: 

                             zRtII oabs   exp1 ………1.12 

That is a direct consequence of Beer’s law. 

When a phase transformation occurs (e.g., melting, evaporation, or 

solidification) at a given temperature (Tphase) the corresponding latent heat 

(Lphase ) is a heat sink that must be taken into account. Thus heat can be re-

defined by including the latent heat (Lphase ) [27]: 

 









phasephaseL

phaseL

TifTLdTC

TifTdTC
tdH ……..……1.13 

If the temperature exceeds the melting point, evaporation may occur, 

and this must be included, because evaporation removes both heat and 

matter. The molten matter evaporates according to the following evaporation 

flux ( jev)[23]: 
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        Where PD (T) is the vapor pressure of the material at temperature (T), 

(Ma) is the atomic mass (  ) is the material density and (KB) is Boltzmann 

constant. The heat flux (Uev) that removed by the evaporation process is 

given by [25]: 
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(b) is the molar latent heat of boiling, (M) is the molar mass. Since the 

sample surface is a discontinuity, it requires boundary condition for the heat 

diffusion and it can be included as follows [27]: 
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      Where (Po)  is the initial pressure (before evaporation starts), (R) is the 

gas constant and (Tb) is the boiling temperature. It can be seen from the 

above equations, that the thermal and optical parameters are temperature-

dependent and the only way to solve the heat transport equation is 

numerically [23].  

As a result of heating, melting and vaporization, effects of laser beam 

intensity, various laser material processing can be done see Figure 1.3 

[12].The thermal effect of the laser beam energy establishes temperature 

gradient and thus various heat transfer mechanisms such as conduction into 

the materials, convection and radiation from the surface can occur.  

The most significant heat transfer process is the heat conduction into 

the material which leads to temperature distributions across material 

depending on the material's structure, defects, thermo physical properties and 

incident laser parameters [28].  

The spatial and temporal distribution of heat in a material irradiated 

with a moving laser beam can be modeled by using heat conduction equation 

(1.10) in three dimensions form, including velocity (v) of the heat source 

[28]: 
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Figure 1.3 Power densities vs. interaction times for various laser processes [12]. 

1.4 Laser Welding Characteristics Over Other Techniques   

           Laser can be distinguished from other electromagnetic radiation 

mainly in terms of its unique combination of properties that make it usable in 

a wide spectrum of applications; such properties are (a) spatial and temporal 

coherence (b) low divergence (c) high continuous or pulsed power density 

and (d) monochromaticity [29].  Laser  wavelength ranging from ultra-violet 

to infrared.  

It can deliver very low (~mW) to extremely high (1–100kW) focused 

power with a spot size/dimension (0.2 mmto13 mm) and interaction/pulse 

time (10−3 to10−15 s) [30]. Laser welding is a promising  joining technology, 

clean, non-contact source, can achieve robotization, reduced manpower, full 

automation, and systematization in production lines  with the possibility of 

welding  many kinds of  materials like  stainless steel , carbon  steels ,  tool 

steel,  aluminum , titanium, copper  , etc. Laser joining is also applicable to 

inorganic/organic and similar/dissimilar materials with an extremely high 

precision. Laser welding is of particular interest in the automotive, ship 

building and aerospace industries [12, 22].  The properties of laser welding 
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provide advantages over other processes for joining dissimilar metal. The 

high intensity of the focused beam is sufficient to fuse the metals and 

overcomes many of the problems associated with large differences in 

thermal conductivity. The small size with accurate positioning of the focused 

beam allows controlling the fusion ratio of the base materials thus control the 

formation of sensitive microstructures. The rapid solidification and cooling 

rates as a result of low energy input, reducing the extent of segregation in 

some alloys and leading to form of a novel microstructures [12].  

Electron beam welding (EBW) also uses the deep penetration keyhole 

mechanism for joining dissimilar metal in vacuum. Greater penetration is 

possible in comparison with a laser of similar power. However, the size of 

the vacuum chamber limits the size of component that can be welded, and 

the vacuum pumping time may be a critical factor in high production rate 

applications for all but the very thickest parts. Differences in the magnetic 

properties of the joint components can cause deflections of the beam, to the 

extent that the joint line may be missed. Also there is a risk due to X-ray that 

generated during the process [31]. 

The energy input of gas and arc processes such as gas metal arc 

welding GMAW, gas tungsten arc welding GTAW, plasma arc welding PAC 

etc., can be an order of magnitude greater than that of laser welding, thus 

solidification and cooling rates are therefore lower, increasing the risk of 

segregation and the formation of brittle intergranular phases, thus the fusion 

zone and HAZ are larger, producing more distortion and larger residual 

stresses [32].                        

Brazing and soldering are suitable processes for joining a wide range 

of dissimilar metal combinations, in particular those in which metallurgical 

incompatibility results in undesirable microstructures with low energy input. 

But the joints often have a limited operational temperature range with the 

possibilities for galvanic corrosion.  
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Resistance welding is suitable for many dissimilar metal 

combinations, but is particularly amenable to automation and avoids many 

fusion-related problems because of the very limited area of melting. Spot, 

projection, seam and upset welding are all variations of the process. 

However, a large differences in electrical conductivity of the dissimilar metal 

to be joined may give problems and the clamp produced by the electrodes 

requires access from both sides of the joint [32].  

Recently, it is very attractive to join dissimilar material by friction stir 

welding method where a minimum amount of intermetallic compound is 

formed at interface of the material to be welded due to lack of fusion. 

However there are disadvantages such as the exit hole that produce when the 

tool is withdrawn and the required heavy duty clamping for the parts, besides 

the limitations in terms of the dimensions, shape of the welded joint and 

productivity when solid state welding techniques are used [33]. 

1.5 Laser Welding Mechanism(Fluid Flow)  

Usually it can be defined two different types of welding modes. The 

first one is called conduction mode: in that case, the absorbed intensity is 

lower than a given threshold, where evaporation inside the focal spot is not 

sufficiently intense to generate a keyhole.  

The second is called Keyhole or deep penetration welding, which 

occurs when the laser intensity inside the focal spot is high for generating a 

high evaporation rate and so the corresponding recoil pressure depresses the 

melt pool surface and allows the laser beam to penetrate deeply inside the 

material. Keyhole generation is therefore the basic mechanism of this mode 

[12]. It  has  been  observed that a combination  of  forces  such  as  

buoyancy  force, the shear  stress  induced  by  surface tension  gradient  at  

the  weld  pool  surface  and  shear  stress  acting  on  the  pool  surface  by  

the   plasma, is  the mechanism for  the  fluid  flow  during  welding [34].  
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     i- For  the  buoyancy force, consider  that  the  density  of  the  liquid  

metal  decreases  with  increasing temperature, so the  liquid  metal  is  

warmer at the  center  of  the pool  and  cooler at the edge  of  the  pool, 

because  the  laser  source  is  located  above  the  center of  the  pool.  

Therefore ,  gravity  causes liquid  metal  at  the  boundary  of  the  pool  to  

sink and rises once along  the  pool  axis  see  Figure  1.4.a. Effect of this 

force is small and can be neglected [35].    

     ii- For  the  shear  stress  induced  by  surface  tension  gradient,  the  

surface  tension   of  the  liquid  metal  decrease with  increasing  

temperature see Figure 1.4b. The warmer  liquid  metal  with  a  lower  

surface  tension  at  the  center  of  the pool  is  pulled  outward  by  the  

cooler  liquid  metal  with  a  higher  surface  tension  at  the  boundary  of  

the  pool  surface. This  causes   the  liquid  metal  to  flow  from  the  center  

of  the  pool  surface  to  the  edge  and  return  below the pool  surface  as  

shown  in  Figure 1.4.b.  Surface – tension –driven convection is also called 

the thermo capillary convection of Marangoni convection. In  the  reversing  

Marangoni  convection,  the  cooler  liquid  metal  of  lower  surface   tension 

at  the  edge  of  the  pool  surface, is  pulled  inward  by  the  warmer  liquid  

metal  of  higher  surface tension near  the  center  of  the  pool surface. The  

fluid  flow  due  to  the  effect of the  shear  stress  causes  a  narrow  and  

deep  pool  shape [34, 35].  

     iii- For  the  shear  stress  induced  by  plasma ,  the  plasma that   moves  

out  at  high  speed  along  a  pool   surface,  can  exert  an  outward  shear  

stress  at  the  pool  surface  as  shown  in  Figure 1.4.c. This  shear  stress  

causes  the  liquid  metal  to  flow  from  the  center of  the  pool  surface  to  

the  pool  edge  and  returns  below  the  pool  surface  see  Figure 1.4.c. 

Assumption  of  laminar  fluid  flow  in  the  weld  pool showed  an  over– 

prediction where the  pool  depth   and  turbulence was proved to be a  more  
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reasonable  assumption  which  included  the  increase of  effective  viscosity  

and  the  resultant  slow  down  of  convection [35]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.4  Driving  force  for  the  fluid  flow  in  the weld pool: (a) buoyancy  force, ( b) shear  
stress  of  surface tension, (c) shear  stress  by  plasma[35]. 

1.5.1 Conduction  Welding  

  In conduction welding the laser beam intensity is insufficient (I < 106 

W/cm2) to cause materials vaporization, but enough to cause local melting. 

Laser energy is absorbed in a thin layer (~40 nm for metals), at the surface 

and penetrates into  the   depths   of  the  material  by  means  of  heat 

conduction   and  molten  fluid  hydrodynamics,   which  is  controlled    by 

Marangoni surface   effect that is resulted from variation in surface tension 

with temperature [31]. Conduction regime is characterized with low aspect 

ratio(depth/width) which is often required when limited penetration in the 

thickness direction  is desired,  thus rapid thermal cycles resulting in a fine 

grained weld bead with good mechanical properties[12]. 

Conduction welding is useful for various joining geometries such butt 

and lap joints. Filler material cannot normally be used in conduction welding 

regime because  laser  radiation  does  not  penetrate  into  the  material   
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being  welded, conduction welding offers less perturbation to the system and 

thus less  susceptible  to  gas  entrapment  during  welding[36, 37]. 

Conduction welding can be carried out in two principal modes; the 

first is direct heating in which the  absorption of the beam  energy by 

material  surface  and  subsequent  transfer  of energy  into  the  surrounding  

material by conduction, see Figure1.5[38]. The  second  mode of  conduction  

welding is transmission welding which is an efficient way of joining material 

that transmit the near infrared radiation, such as polymers through interfacial 

absorption methods [32]. 

 

 
Figure 1.5 Conduction welding mode[38]. 

1.5.2 Keyhole Welding          

In this mode of laser operation, intensity lies between 1×106 and 5 × 

107 W/cm2. The weld can be initiated in the conduction mode and then 

converted to keyhole mode later during the time of interaction. The transition 

from the conduction mode to that in which a keyhole is formed depends on 

the peak laser intensity, duration of the laser pulse and welding rate [39]. 

Recoil pressure plays a key role in the keyhole formation which pushes 

down the liquid in the weld pool and acts as the main driving force combined 
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with the Marangoni, hydrostatic and hydrodynamic forces that cause very 

complicated fluid flow in the weld pool, where these forces can be combined 

in the following balancing form [12] 

                                            Pv+Pab=P+Phs+Phd   …………1.18 

Where (Pv), (Pab) are plasma vapor pressure and ablation pressure 

respectively, that try to keep the cavity open in the keyhole, while balancing 

by  (P), (Phs), (Phd) surface tension , hydrostatic and hydrodynamic 

pressures, that try to close the cavity in the keyhole. Keyhole welding is 

efficient because the loss of energy by reflection is reduced, via trapping of 

the laser beam by vapor channel and the loss of energy by thermal 

conduction out of the fusion zone is also reduced where keyhole acts as a 

cylindrical heat source extending below the surface of the work piece [40], 

see Figure1.6 [41].  

      
                 (a)                                  (b)                           (c)                                     (d) 
 

Figure 1.6 Keyhole formation:  (a) surface irradiation, (b) surface melting, (c) vaporization and 
cavity formation, (d) light absorption inside the keyhole [41]. 

The diameter of the keyhole is approximately that of the beam 

diameter. In keyhole mode energy is absorbed by the material through two 

mechanisms that determine the overall energy transfer efficiency. Inverse 

Bremsstrahlung  absorption (transfer of energy from photons to electrons), 

takes  place in  the partial  ionized  plasma  formed  in  and  above  the  

incident light    
reflected light   
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keyhole, it is  the  keyhole absorption  mechanism, that dominated at low 

welding speeds [12,31,32]. 

Fresnel absorption by multiple reflections at the walls of the keyhole, 

dominates at high welding speeds and is dependent on the polarization of the 

beam, where the radiation entering the hole is subjected to multiple 

reflections before being able to escape, thus keyhole behaves like an optical 

black body. Since much power is needed to start the keyhole as soon as it has 

started, the absorptivity jumps from 3 to 98% with possible damage to the 

weld structure, thus energy balance between the absorbed laser intensity and 

the lost heat flux at each point of the front wall of keyhole is important and 

the laser intensity must be high enough to heat, melt and vaporize the front 

material, see Figure 1.7 [31, 38, 40].  

The vapor in the keyhole consists of very hot vapor from the material 

being welded together with shroud gas that has been ionized. This vapor may 

be sufficiently hot to be partially ionized, forming charged plasma. The flow 

of vapor out of the keyhole is fast approaching sonic speeds. This may be 

one of the causes of the fluctuation noted, the other being the rapid 

fluctuation in fluid flow around the keyhole, driven by surface tension 

variations and sporadic boiling within the keyhole. The boiling reaction is 

very strong and causes a spray to form [12].  

The emerging vapor for Nd:YAG laser welding is not ionized and is 

only at a temperature of the order of 2,000 C°, whereas for CO2 laser 

welding the vapor is ionized and is much hotter, at around 6,000–10,000 C°. 

The participation of these temperatures, is that the composition of the shroud 

gas does not problem, when welding with a Nd:YAG laser, as much as it 

does with a CO2 laser.  

The plasma interferes with the beam delivery.  If the frequency of the 

laser beam  plasma frequency, the beam will propagate through the plasma. 

If the frequency of the beam = plasma frequency, resonant absorption of  the 
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beam will be occurred. If the frequency of the laser beam   plasma 

frequency, the beam will be reflected [23], this blocking action of the plasma 

as a result of absorbing the beam by inverse bremsstrahlung with the free 

electrons and re-radiating to the target, or by scattering in the particulate 

material being ejected or defocusing the beam in the steep refractive index 

gradients resulting from the steep thermal gradients in the gas [23, 31]. 

 

 
                                         (a)                                                                (b)     

 

Figure 1.7 Illustration of the keyhole shape (a),   beam absorption (b) [31, 38]. 

1.6 Pulsed Nd:YAG Laser Welding.  

CO2 gas and Nd:YAG crystal lasers can be used in industry for various 

welding types, CO2 laser with wavelength 10.6µm cannot be transferred by 

using optical fiber, therefore typical CO2 laser welding system is equipped 

with fixed processing head and workpiece positioning mechanism [41]. 

Compared with CO2 lasers,  the new generation of solid-state lasers, 

based on Nd-YAG technology , emitting in the near infrared region in the 

range of 1.06–1.07 µm, has a great interest in using these lasers for the 

welding process because  of a better ability to transport 1.06–1.07 µm with a 
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fiber for industrial applications specially when robotic system is used where  

this allows welding few meters far from the laser source which is very 

suitable for large and/or complicated shape components, see Figure1.8 [42]. 

Also shorter wavelength for these lasers leads to better absorption of beam 

by the irradiated target, see Table 1.1. The high level of reliability, good 

efficiencies and good beam quality make these lasers suitable for joining 

technology of many challenging materials [42].  

 
Figure 1.8 Schematic representations of CO2 and YAG laser welding systems [42]. 

Both output modes continuous wave (CW) and pulsed of laser output 

are used for laser joining processes, comparing with pulsed mode the CW 

laser output allow deeper energy penetration and wider HAZ, but CW mode 

of laser joining is not preferable for joining heat sensitive materials like 

titanium and its alloy [43]. For welding of  high reflectivity, high thermal 

conductivity materials such Al, Cu, Ag, pulsed Nd-YAG laser is the best 

choice as a result  of very high peak power that can be produced[44]. For 
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example it is interesting to know that the power densities of CW, pulsed laser 

(frequency 20 Hz, pulse duration 2 ms) of the same average power (250W) 

and focal spot size (0.0254cm), are 493, 12.33×106 W.cm-2 respectively 

where the higher power density produced with 2 ms of pulsed mode, leads to 

lower heat input and can be used to melt most materials at this low average 

power [44]. 

Also when welding thin sheets pulsed Nd-YAG lasers become 

advantageous over other heat sources, because they cannot be used from the 

viewpoint of heat input control [43, 45], where more precisely control heat 

input is responsible for increasing joint strength.  

Table 1.1 Absorptivity (A) of several metals at 1.06 and 10.6 µm at room temperature [46] 

A 

Metal 10.6 
(CO2) 

1.06 µm 
(Nd:YAG) 

0.02 0.06 Al 

0.015 0.05 Cu 

0.03 0.1 Fe 

0.05 0.15 Ni 

0.08 0.26 Ti 

0.03 0.16 Zn 

0.03 0.09 Carbon steel 

0.09 0.31 Stainless steel 

       

Heat (Q) necessary to melt material mass (m) is given by the well 

known equation [41]: 

                              Q m[C(Tm T0) Lm]………..……….1.19                                                    

Where (C) is specific heat, (Tm) melting temperature, (T0) initial temperature 
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and (Lm) latent heat of melting. In the case of continual laser welding 

thisequation can be transformed to the following form [28]: 

       Q/t=  D h v   [C (Tm- To) + Lm]………..1.20 

 
where (Q/t) represents power required for melting, (ρ) volume density, (D) 

spot diameter, (h) penetration depth and (v) welding speed. Then penetration 

depth can be expressed as [28]: 

     h= Q/t D v[C(Tm- To) + Lm]..………1.21 

Including surface absorption and heat conduction losses, penetration 

depth can be roughly estimated [41]: 

                                h= U P/D v            ……..………………1.22 

 where (P) is laser power, (P/v) ratio defines the heat input to a unit length, 

(U) is constant resulting from material physical characteristics including 

surface reflectivity and other energy losses.  

Actually at room temperature almost all metals have absorptivity 

about 10-20% from the incident beam, the absorptivity increases during 

material heating and jumps to 80-90%, when metal melting point is reached 

[41]. 

It can be seen from eq.1.22, that the penetration depth is proportional 

to the applied laser power and inversely proportional to the spot diameter 

and welding speed.  

1.6.1 Pulsed Laser Welding Parameters 

The high quality weld can be obtained by optimal combination of 

welding parameters that involve three different groups: laser beam 

parameters, material parameters and processing parameters [28], see 

Figure1.9.  
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Figure 1.9 Laser welding parameters [47]. 

1.6.1.1 Laser Beam Parameters 

The power may be delivered to the workpiece in the form of a 

continuous wave CW, or as a series of pulses. In CW laser mode the power is 

constant versus time, while variable in the pulsed mode, see Figure 1.10 

[43]. Pulsed joining refers to the ability  of  precisely controlling of the heat 

input, thus very narrow  HAZ with lowest distortion can be obtained [44].The 

interaction intensity (I) of laser beam with   material  is  determined   by  

laser  peak  power  (Pp)  for a given  spot  size (w)   and  penetration can be   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Figure 1.10 Output of pulsed laser mode [43] 
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increased by increasing peak power density via beam pulsing, see eq.1.23  

[31, 32]: 

 

    

where (Epulse) is the pulse energy, (τ) is the pulse duration. For keeping the 

keyhole once it is formed, the pulse should have a high-enough energy to 

exert a significant thrust on the molten metal. For preventing the freezing of 

the molten metal the pulses should be spaced (PRT - τ) closely enough. 

While the beam is off a high cooling rate with high temperature gradients are 

achieved within the workpiece. The intensity distribution within a Gaussian 

pulse in the radial coordinates is expressed by [12]: 

     

 

where it is reduced by 1/e2 (13.5%) of the peak intensity (Io) and the spot 

area (ω2) is only containing a 86.5% of the total beam intensity, (r) is the 

radial distance across the pulse spot [32]. The average power (Pav) can be 

calculated from the peak power and pulse repetition rate (PRR) (No. of 

pulses per second), where PRR= 1/ PRT (pulse repetition time) [48]: 

 

The wavelength of the laser beam (λ) has important role in welding 

process, via affecting both the absorption and focus ability of the beam. 

Shorter wavelength light consider advantage, because it is absorbed more 

efficiently by materials(less reflected by surface), where the photons are 

more energetic and therefore can be absorbed by more electrons see Figure 

1.11 and because the size of the focused spot, can be reduced, such reduce 

can increase the power density, improving the initial beam-material 

coupling. Also the tendency for plasma absorption will decrease because 

shorter wavelength laser is absorbed less efficiently by plasma [31, 32]. 

        ………..1.25 

..……… (1.8) 

……… 1.24 

.… 1.23 

 

, 
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Figure 1.11 Reflectance vs. wavelength for different metals [12].   

The focal spot size (w) of perfect Gaussian circular beam focused by 

an aberration free lens, see Figure1.12, is expressed by [49]: 

 

 

where (M2) is the beam quality factor, which is unity (1) for Gaussian beam 

(lowest order) mode, while  1 for higher order beam modes. The ratio (f/D) 

in Figure 1.12 is called (F#) number of the lens, (L) is laser’s Raleigh length, 

which is defined as the distance within which the waste of the beam is 

increased by  √2 %  while the beam intensity is dropped by  2 %  and can be 

expressed as follows [49]: 

       

 

 

 

 

       

The transverse electromagnetic mode (TEMxx), describes the   intensity 

distribution in the plane perpendicular to the optic axis and is determined by 

          ….……… 1.26 

        ………… 1.27 

The effect of 
F# Number 

Low F#      high F# 

D   =    D 
f   <      f 
ω   <    ω 
L   <    L   
θ   >    θ  Figure 1.12 Focused laser beam characteristics [49].  

   …….……… 1.28 
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the nature of the mirrors used in the laser construction [50]. The more 

concentrated shape of Gaussian mode (lowest order) TEM00, see Figure 1.13 

[1],   leads to a smaller radius for the focused beam and thus greater depth-to-

width ratio than higher order modes, which are larger, more spread spot 

sizes, that make them suitable for some joining processes that require larger 

spot size, more energy spreading, such as butt joint welding, where joint fit 

up is a critical factor [12] . 

 

 
Figure 1.13 Appearance of laser beam for three different TEM modes, horizontal axis shows 

increasing distance from the center of the heat source to the surface [1]. 

The orientation of the electric field in the direction of propagation of 

the wave is described by the polarization of the beam. At slow welding 

speeds the plasma absorption is dominating (inverse bremsstrahlung) and 

very low effect for polarization is observed while absorption of the beam is 

predominantly through Fresnel absorption at high welding speed [31], see 

Figure 1.14.  

In this case for linearly polarized beams, the welding speed can be 

maximized when the direction of polarization is parallel with the abutting 

surfaces of the joint (P-polarization). Perpendicular polarization (S-

polarization) can reduce the welding speed to 50% of maximum and circular 

polarization to about 75% [32]. 
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Figure 1.14 Absorption vs. welding speed for P and S polarizations [31] 

During laser pulse, an ejection of energy within a limited time is 

occurred. The pulse shape is recognized according to energy distribution 

within this time. Single pulse energy is distributed between three major time 

dependant stages. They are: coupling, interaction (heating) and cooling see 

Figure1.15.  

Actually each stage has its own peak power and duration. Coupling is 

preheating the surface of material and improving its absorptivity, thus 

enhancing coupling and interaction. Coupling performance can be increased 

via increasing the peak power of the stage. Once the coupling period ends, 

the heating (interaction) between the light and matter occurs. The heating, 

melting and vaporization that may occur within this period are depending on 

the laser intensity. With laser power termination, the cooling stage starts 

[31]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1.15 Different pulse shapes; 

 a. ideal rectangle, b. realistic rectangle, c. ramped up, d. ramped down  [51]. 
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There are several shapes for the pulse that can be used in laser welding 

the most known are shown in Figure 1.15. Rectangular pulse shape (or top 

hat) Figure 1.15.a,b is the simplest and widely used laser pulse shape in 

joining process it is characterized with one energy sector, rapid preheating, 

uniform heating with time and rapid cooling [51]. In ramp up shape, Figure 

1.15.c, the majority of power is ejected early with a gradual heating of target 

(preheating), for overcoming the reflectivity of highly reflective material, 

such as copper and aluminum. For ramp down, Figure 1.15.d, the majority of 

power is ejected late, with gradual cooling of material to minimize the 

cooling rate during welding of high sensitive materials such as titanium      

[1, 51]. 

1.6.1.2  Processes  Parameters 

The effect of speed on the welding process is presented   by the overall 

heat balance equation. Welding speed (v) is important factor for controlling 

the heat input to material therefore welding speed with the incident laser 

intensity and dynamic pressure of the emitted vapor define keyhole geometry 

[42].  

At low welding speeds the weld pool is large and wide due to higher 

heat input while small and narrow at high values, due to lower heat input. 

The pool flow patterns of the weld pool are strongly changed at higher 

welding speeds [31]. 

The seam welding in pulsed laser, can be produced by pulses 

overlapping, where continuous tight welds, can be achieved with certain  

bead width, depth, geometry and quality, see Figure1.16[52].This can be 

produced by suitable combination of light and processing parameters.  Pulse 

overlap (PER) is defined [4, 52]: 

 

(%)    ………… 1.29 
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where (v)  scanning speed, (τ) pulse duration, (w) laser spot size at the 

surface of   the workpiece. The   higher the overlap, the more energy ejection 

on the spot area. Another important parameter should be mentioned, which is 

the effective peak power density (EPPD), that is defined as a product of peak 

power density(PPD)and pulse overlapping index (N) which is the number of 

overlapping spots for one joint spot [52 ]: 

                    EPPD = N x PPD   ………………..1.30 

                    N=1/1- PER            ………………..1.31 

The (EPPD) gives better description to the real power reaching 

material surface, thus it can be used to compare the energy needed for the 

seam weld for  different pulse overlap[41].The average energy input per unit 

area for a given laser spot size (ω) can be calculated from [52]: 

 

where each value of (Ea) represents one set of working  parameters values. 

The location of the focal point, relative to the workpiece surface determines 

the beam size on the workpiece surface and thus the power density. The 

main parameters to be considered when decided the focal position of the 

laser beam during welding, are the minimum spot size, depth 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

..1.32 

Figure 1.16 Schematic diagram for partially overlapped pulse series [52]. 
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of focus and the thickness of the workpiece [31]. In welding sheet metals the 

focal position and power density are very critical where slightly changes 

may cause weld with many defects, or weld with insufficient penetration, 

thus for thin sheets the focal position should be located above the surface of 

the target. However for thick sheets the focal position should be located 

below the surface when maximum penetration is required and the optimal 

position varies with focal length of the lens (F# number) [44, 53]. 

A shielding gas may be used in laser welding for blowing the formed 

plasma away, protecting the weld pool form environment and protecting the 

focusing lens. Argon and Helium are the most common used gases. 

Comparing with helium argon is cheaper, higher density and smoother 

shielded weld surface, but its ionization potential and thermal conductivity, 

are lower thus it is usually used for low- to medium-power laser welding, 

since it results in better shielding. For high-power or low-speed applications, 

helium is preferable, since it has a higher ionization potential [32], see 

Figure 1.17[31]. Due its lower density, helium higher flow rates are required 

for effective shielding. For low power applications say up to 1500W, the 

normal flow of shielding gas (about 10 l/min). Flow rate up to 40 l/min (high 

pressure shielding), leads to ejection of molten metal and undercut formation 

in the workpiece [12, 32]. 

 

 
Figure 1.17 Penetration versus speed for helium and argon shielding gases [31]. 
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1.6.1. 3 Material  Parameters 

When laser beam hits a surface of a material absorption, reflection and 

transmission occur. Due to high density of free electrons, metals are highly 

opaque (transmission 0), with good absorption coefficient () and 

correspondingly small skin depth ()  

                                =1/ ………..1.33    

The skin depth () of a metal is the distance at which the amplitude of 

an electromagnetic wave drops to e-1, (1/e) of its value at the surface [54, 

55]. Reflectivity and absorptivity of a metal surface depend on metal type, 

light parameter, surface conditions and temperature. With temperature 

increase the phonon population increases leading to more phonon-electron 

energy exchanges and thus absorptivity increases, see Figure1.18 [35]. 

Actually, absorption increases from less  than 5% as a solid metal to more 

than 95% once coupling occurs, where keyhole is formed with temperature 

increases from room temperature to boiling temperature of the material [31]. 

Once laser energy is absorbed the resulting heat input and weld 

characteristics are strongly depending on the thermophysical properties of 

the metal, such as melting point, boiling point, latent heat of fusion, heat 

capacity, density and thermal conductivity [44]. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.18 Reflectivity vs. temperature for different metals [35]. 
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Thermal diffusivity can be expressed by (K/ρ Cp) cm2/sec, where (K) 

is thermal conductivity and the product of the density (ρ) and specific heat 

(Cp), (ρ Cp =J/cm3ºC), determines the amount of energy required to raise a 

specific volume by one degree (1ºC), thus any metal with a high thermal 

conductivity and low values for density and specific heat, will require more 

laser energy per unit time to create and sustain a  melt pool [44]. For 

example, the values of thermal diffusivity for  Al and Ti, are 0.91 and 0.092 

cm2/sec, respectively, thus Al will dissipate heat from the weld area at a rate 

approximately 10 X that of Ti. Thus welding Al will require  approximately 

10 X the laser power density that needed for Ti [44]. 

Surface conditions have important role in absorption of the incident 

beam, thin layers of oxides increase the absorptivity, where the effect of an 

oxide layer is to introduce a thin dielectric film at the metal surface. This 

film can act as an interference filter, with maxima and minima in absorption, 

depending on film thickness and composition, e.g. in CO2 laser welding the 

high absorptivity of aluminum oxide (up to 98% at 10.6 µm), as compared to 

that of freshly scraped aluminum which exhibits just 2%  absorptivity 

[34,44].  

However oxide layers affect the microstructure and mechanical 

properties of the weld. If the oxide, which has a much higher melting point 

than the metal is not removed from the workpiece surface, it will completely 

mix with the fused material and deteriorates the weld quality.  In highly 

reactive metals such as titanium alloys  it is very important to  clean the 

material carefully [1]  

Increase roughness of the surface, can enhance its absorptivity, 

because of an increased number of reflections in the undulations. If the 

roughness is less than the beam wavelength the surface is considered as flat 

[55]. All surfaces emit thermal radiation. The heat loss due to radiation at the 

workpiece surface is strongly depending on the surface emissivity ε, which is 
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a function of temperature as well as the wavelength. The emissivity ε values, 

vary between 0 and 1 and for a black surface ε =1[54, 55].  

  It is important to know the heat treatment condition of the materials to 

be welded, because it determines the microstructure and mechanical 

properties of the base metal against which the properties of the weld can be 

compared [32]. Another important think is the orientation of the rolling 

direction of the plate or sheet to be welded relative to the welding direction, 

which is preferred to be in the same direction of rolling [32]. 

The material thickness plays a significant role in determining the most 

efficient welding process for a given joint and decides the processing 

parameters required. The material thickness also defines any necessary joint 

preparation. Thicker sections may be joined by machining grooves to form a 

Y-joint; the root pass I may be completed autogenously and the groove filled 

using an alloy addition (filler) [32]. 

1.6.2  Other  Important Parameters 

There  are  additional  parameters  that  have important effect on  weld 

quality, performance and application, such as joint design, filler material and 

heat treatment.  

1.6.2.1 Joint Design 

Laser welding is most successful when the joint design is chosen for 

optimum results [56]. Laser beams causing keyhole-type welds, prefer a joint 

which helps the absorption and hence the formation of the keyhole. The joint 

design  should be chosen regarding to the product considerations of fitness 

for service, ease of assembly, allowance for fabrication tolerances, 

repairability, reliability, manufacturability, inspectability, reduced material 

costs, simpler fixturing and safety [44,57]. Close-fitting joints designed for 

conventional welding, are suitable for laser welding. However    because of 

the high-intensity, welding processes are not sensitive to different in 
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thicknesses of the pieces to be joined and because the accessibility of the 

beam, a novel joints can be designed [31, 32].The choice of geometry 

depends on the shapes and thicknesses of the parts to be joined, and the 

mode of loading. There are various kinds of laser-welded joints geometries 

see Figure1.19 [42, 58].The most common used, are butt and lap joints 

geometries. 

 Butt design is very commonly used in ferrous and other alloys having 

medium to high viscosity when molten. Considerations for use are: 0.05 x 

thickness maximum allowable gap, beam/seam alignment requirement 

approximately 0.5x focus spot diameter. Joint strength is depending on 

degree of penetration and weld metal strength.The butt joint allows for the 

minimum heat input weld and all of the weld penetration achieved directly, 

results in a stronger joint as compared to other joint designs [44]. 

 
Figure 1.19 Laser-welded joints geometries [42] 

 Lap joint commonly used in all materials. It is the best choice for 

sheet metal joining, because it offers the highest flexibility from the design 

viewpoint with respect to ease of manufacture under production conditions. 

It is also easy to make because there are no problems in: beam–joint 

alignment; joint preparation; location and access are easy. Lap Joint allow 

for the largest tolerance of beam position, gaps of about 10% of one plate 

thickness can be tolerated while the beam focal plane is maintained [32,44].
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 Good contact between clean faces is required and the weld width 

should equal at least the thickness of one plate. Joint strength is determined 

by the weld width at the interface and depends on weld metal strength. Weld 

penetration in lap welds  determines the metallurgical mixing of two 

dissimilar components but this can be a positive attribute especially if the 

bottom material has poorer metallurgy [44]. Minimum penetration into  the 

bottom layer can improve the metallurgy of the weld nugget [42]. If the weld 

nugget interface is  larger than the thinner component, weld strength is 

maximized.  

Lap joint have several limitations where lap welds require the 

maximum  heat input from a laser because the top component is melted  

without creating any weld joint until the bottom component begins to melt 

and there is no visual evidence of penetration unless full penetration is 

achieved [31]. The weld nugget at the interface is also smaller than the top of 

the weld nugget and this can be difficult to inspect.  

To get detailed information about the other joint geometries, the 

reader can see Ref. [44]. In general, joints are weak points from the 

mechanical, thermal or chemical viewpoint. They are sensitive for the 

failures in fatigue, corrosion, or both. The materials at a joint should be 

mechanically compatible to avoid performance problems due to mechanical 

properties. Also they should be chemically compatible to avoid galvanic 

corrosion and other chemical interactions [56, 57]. 

1.6.2.2 Filler Material   

Although laser welding is more generally suited to autogenously 

welding, the addition of filler metal may relax the differences between the 

thermophysical properties and controls the weld metallurgy, especially when 

welding dissimilar materials. The advantageous of filler material addition are 

[44]:  
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1. Modifying fusion zone chemistry to get the desired weld properties  

2. Compensating for imperfect fit up,  

3. Minimizing part distortion and shrinkage during welding,  

4. Reducing the high cooling rate that leads to high value of hardness for 

weld zone of sensitive materials like steel with high carbon continent and 

titanium  

5. Enabling welding of thicker section, where root pass (I) in a thick (Y-

joint) can be laser welded autogenously, while filler material can be added to 

fill the groove.  

Filler material may be introduced in the form of wire, insert or 

powder. Wire is the mostly used form, with the advantages of lower 

contamination picking up, high productivity, flexibility, besides a wide range 

of filler materials are available as arc welding wire. Preheating the wire, 

increases the absorptivity of the laser beam, reduces the energy required for 

wire melting, increases wire feed rate and allows greater control weld metal 

cooling rate, thus improves the microstructure. Introducing filler wire into 

the trailing side of the melt pool relaxes positioning tolerances and allows 

addition of significant amounts of filler material [1, 32].        

When choosing the optimum filler metal alloy, there are primary 

factors that  should be considered, such as easy of welding, end use of the 

welded part and its desired performance regarding to service temperature, 

corrosion resistance, sensitivity to weld cracking and tensile or shear 

strength.  

The composition of the filler metal should match that of the base 

metal, for example non heat treatable 1xxx and 3xxx series aluminum alloys 

can be welded with a filler alloy of the same basic composition or 4xxx (Al-

Si) series alloy see Table1.2 [44]. Appropriate filler addition, should proceed 

at approximately the same power and speed as that without filler addition 

[1]. 
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Table 1.2 Appropriate filler addition to aluminum alloys [44]. 

 

Source: From Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical, Inc., Welding 

1.6.2.3 Heat Treatment  

One major disadvantage with laser welding of a certain material, is 

that the highly intense beam results in a relatively small total heat input 

therefore very high cooling rates are achieved which  form brittle phases in 

such material and consequently, cracking. To reduce the high cooling rates 

effects either preheating and/or post weld heat treatment are used [12]. 

Localized regions of larger components can be preheated using induction 

pads and sleeves. By splitting the laser beam, one portion can be used to 

preheat the region ahead of the keyhole.             

 Post-weld heat treatment (PWHT) is performed at relatively low 

temperatures to improve toughness, by tempering the microstructures of the 

weld bead and HAZ [32]. If, for example fully hardened and aged aluminum 

alloys are welded, the resultant fusion zone will not exhibit the same 

mechanical properties, as those of the parent material even an appropriate 

filler material is used. For this reason it may be desirable to weld such 

material in a non-fully-aged condition so that the entire assembly can be post 

weld heat treated and aged to final conditions. Such procedure can also 

eliminate potential weld cracking in fully strengthened materials [1]. Other 

examples of materials requiring post weld thermal treatment include inconel 
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alloys, titanium alloys.  For these materials, final mechanical properties of 

the weldment are critically dependent upon the post weld heat treating 

process. The primary guideline for post-treatment of laser-welded materials 

is critically dependent on the characteristics of the material and its end use. 

In some instances as is the case with some titanium alloys a simple elevated 

temperature stress relief may be adequate. In some materials chosen for use 

in critical applications, e.g. inconel 718 in aerospace applications, complex 

high-temperature solution heat treatment and aging are required to develop 

the weldment's potential [44]. 

1.7 Metallurgical Aspects of Laser Welding  

Laser welding is a fusion process, where material is heated, melted, 

and solidifies. The parts are joined by melting the interface between them 

and allowing it to solidify [1]. Almost, all laser welding processes are 

performed on metal and all the rules of metallurgy continue to apply on laser 

welding. The metallurgical differences between laser beam welding and 

conventional processes are related to the small size and high intensity of the 

focused laser beam, thus, the fusion zone is small and the part is heated and 

cools very rapidly [42].  

Very little energy is wasted on microstructural changes of the 

surrounding material, because the incident energy is just focused on the 

region to be welded, thus more of the material retains its original structure 

and minimizes the weld defects and distortion that may occur [35]. 

However laser welding processes, yields three major distinct  regions 

see Figure1.20 [12]:the  base  metal  which  is  material  that  has  not  been  

altered  by  the  welding  process; the  fusion  zone (weld  pool) , composed  

of  material,  that  is  melted  during  welding and heat affected zone (HAZ), 

composed  of  base  metal, that has been changed  in  some  measurable way  

by  welding. Solidification is a very complex procedure, it depends on the 
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material compositions, solidification modes (planer, cellular, or dendritice), 

cooling rate, etc [34, 35]. The solidifying weld metal contracts because of 

both solidification shrinkage and thermal contraction. The surrounding base 

metal also tends to contract, but not so much, because it is not melted and 

heated as weld zone. Therefore, the contraction of the solidifying metal can 

be hindered by the base metal especially if the work piece is constrained and 

cannot contract freely. Increasing the cooling rate results in finer solidifying 

structure see Figure1.21 [12]. 

The direction of grain growth during solidification is controlled by 

maximum temperature gradient direction and the preferred crystallographic 

growth direction, where the grain structure that developed in the fusion zone 

has the strongest effect on the quality and performance of the laser welded 

parts. The  formation of fine equiaxed grains in the fusion zone are preferred 

because the fine grains help in reducing  the susceptibility of the weld metal 

to solidification cracking during welding and also improve the mechanical 

properties  of  the weld  like the  ductility and fracture toughness. In practice  

 
Figure 1.20 Major microstructural zones associated with laser welding [12]. 
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and especially in the case of laser processing, the cooling rates are too high 

for refining grain, of the weld fusion zone[12,35].  

The portion of the base material adjacent to the weld is HAZ that does 

not melt where temperature rise affects the microstructure and mechanical 

properties. The microstructure that develops in this region depends on the 

amount and concentration of heat input (thermal cycles), type of material (its 

metallurgical and thermal properties) and the state of the material prior to 

processing (thermal, mechanical history). 

The cooling rate in the HAZ may approach 1000 C°/s, but varies with 

location [59]. The hardness in the HAZ tends to increase as absorbed energy 

decrease. If the diffusivity of the base material is low the material cooling 

rate is low and the HAZ is relatively large. Alternatively, a high diffusivity 

leads to   faster cooling and smaller HAZ. Laser welding yields  a highly  

focused  limited  amount of  heat  resulting  in  a small  HAZ  [34,44]. 

A   zone that is partially melted during processing in the region closest 

to the fusion boundary (between F.Z and HAZ) is called partially melted 

zone. This region forms a narrow band around the fusion zone, it occurs for a 

region of the base alloy where the temperature between the solidus and 

liquidus range, or for low-melting second-phase particles or inclusions along 

grain boundaries. It may also occur within the grains, due to a higher 

concentration of impurities [35].  

Under conditions of partial melting, the tensile residual stresses that 

are developed, as the part cools, can cause separation of material, resulting in 

hot cracking, which is intergranular in nature.  

The effect of the partially melted region is reduced by reducing the 

heat input and concentration of elements, that tend to increase the freezing 

temperature range, via the reducing  the average grain size, where these 

elements are normally distributed along the grain boundaries [12]. 
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Figure 1.21 Effect of cooling rate on grain structure during solidification 

             (a)planar,  (b)cellular,  (c)columnar dendritic,  (d)equiaxed [12].   

1.7.1 Weld Discontinuities  

  Discontinuities are normally introduced into a part during processing, 

as defects, they are undesirable because they reduce the mechanical 

properties of the material. There are various types of discontinuities: porosity 

and cracking which are metallurgical; slag inclusions, incomplete 

penetration, lack of fusion and undercutting, which are process and 

technique related [42].  

Discontinuities are sometimes identified by geometry, whether they 

are planar (two-dimensional) or volumetric (three-dimensional). The planar 

types include cracks, lack of fusion and incomplete penetration and these 

may have a greater damaging effect than do the volumetric types. The 

volumetric types include porosity and slag inclusions. Cracks, porosity micro 

and macro segregation are the most popular defects that observed with laser 

welding of dissimilar materials [12]. 

1.7.1. 1 Hot Cracking 

Hot cracking (or high temperature cracking) in the weld fusion zone, 

HAZ and partial melting zone, is called solidification cracking and liquation 

(a) (b) (d) (c) 
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cracking respectively. Hot cracking usually occurs in the fusion zone either 

during or immediately after solidification, it results primarily from low-

melting constituents that are capable of wetting the grain boundary and form 

intergranular liquid films.  The segregation of these films result in localized 

regions of weakness along the grain boundaries that rupture under the tensile 

residual stresses, that develop as the part cools down. This produces 

intergranular cracks, that are the cracks occur in-between grains or along 

their boundaries instead of occurring within the grains themselves [12]. 

Solidification cracks in the weld bead can take three characteristic 

forms: intergranular cracks in the centre of the weld bead, which are 

associated with equiaxed crystallization; cracks at the edges of columnar 

grains and intergranular cracks extending along the fusion line, which are 

associated with epitaxial solidification.  

 The following material factors promote solidification cracking[32]: a 

coarse microstructure where fine equiaxed grains tend to have greater 

resistance to hot cracking, than do coarse columnar grains since the low-

melting constituents are then distributed over a wider surface area and thus 

are in lower concentrations; the presence of elements(e.g. sulphur) that 

promote the formation of low strength grain boundary films and a wide 

solidus–liquidus temperature range, which leads to develop of  high 

contraction strains during solidification; contaminants such as oils that are 

left on the base metal may also contribute to hot cracking.  

The following process factors promote solidification cracking[42]: a 

high energy input which produces a coarse solidification structure and more 

time  for diffusion of elements to the moving solid–liquid interface; a high 

welding speed which produces a centre line region at which dendrites form 

in an orientation perpendicular to the welding direction, which cannot relax   

solidification strains; a non parallel-sided weld bead, containing bulges; the 

presence of tensile stresses that is greater than its fracture strength and rapid 
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solidification  which can lead to an inhomogeneous distribution of alloying 

elements particularly in welds made with filler material.  

 As the molten metal solidifies and individual grains grow, it reaches 

to a point where they impinge on each other or join together to form a 

coherent unit. At this point the material gains mechanical strength with no 

ductility (brittle). The temperature at which this occurs called coherence 

temperature. With cooling material reaches to a temperature (nil-ductility 

temperature), where the solidifying metal starts to have ductility. The 

temperature range from the nil-ductility to the coherence temperature called 

the brittle range and at this range the cracks mostly occur. Materials with a 

long brittle range are cracking sensitive, while those with a short brittle 

range tend to be cracking resistant, see Figure 1.22[12]. 

Hot cracking in nonferrous alloys may occur for compositions that fall 

in regions of the phase diagram with a high temperature range between the 

liquid and the solidus lines that is a long freezing range. Under such 

circumstances, there is a greater tendency for the formation of low-melting 

 

 
                            (a)                                                              (b)      
 

Figure1.22 Mechanical behavior of metals during solidification: (a) narrow brittle range 
behavior, (b) wide brittle range behavior [12]. 

phases. Thus hot cracking in nonferrous metals results primarily from 

alloying elements. The sensitivity of the Al–Si (4000 series) alloys to 
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solidification cracking, for example, increases with increasing silicon 

composition peaking at about 0.5% silicon and then decreases with further 

increases in the silicon content.  

Al–Mg alloys (5000 series) are also sensitive to hot cracking. The 

alloying elements such magnesium, zinc (4–6%) and calcium, result in the 

highest susceptibility to hot cracking, while manganese, aluminum and 

zirconium alloying elements do not present significant hot cracking 

problems [12]. Examples of such cracking in laser-welded of aluminum 

alloy are shown in Figure 1.23. The tendency for hot cracking may be 

minimized by [32, 42]: 

1. Improving the design to minimize constraint effect and thus residual 

stresses. 

2. Using material with low-cracking sensitivity. 

3. Adequate cleaning of the workpiece, to eliminate surface contaminants. 

In welding of dissimilar materials, hot cracking occurs very easily if a 

large amount of intermetallic compound (IMC) is formed. In this case the 

area of the (IMC) should be minimized by controlling the mixing of a molten 

metal of dissimilar materials, where it is important to suppress the melting 

area in the lower plate at high welding speeds [42]. 

 

 
(a)                                                      (b) 

 

Figure 1.23 Hot cracking: (a) solidification cracks in fusion zone, (b) liquation cracks in HAZ[4]. 

100µ
m 
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1.7.1. 2 Cold Cracking 

Cracking which occurs below 300°C is generally called cold cracking. 

Cold cracking occurs with material such as martensitic steels, it may also 

occur in titanium. It is transgranular in nature and can occur in the HAZ or 

the weld metal, see Figure 1.24 [12]. The cracks may be longitudinal or 

transverse with respect to the weld bead. They may take place due to the 

harmful effect of hydrogen accumulated in the highly stress-concentrated 

zone (hydrogen-assisted cracking) [42]. The crack appears towards the end 

of cooling at temperatures around 150◦C or in the case of delayed cracking 

several hours after the weld has been made. The factors that increase the 

possibility for cold cracking are: hardenable material; microstructural 

inhomogeneities; the presence of hydrogen and restraint. Cold cracking can 

be reduced by: machining a stress relieving groove adjacent to the weld to 

restrict heat flow in partial penetration welds; welding the material in a 

ductile condition; preheating; cleaning and welding in an inert atmosphere 

[12, 32]. 

 
                                         

Figure 1.24 Cold cracks in the HAZ of a fillet weld [12] 

 

1.7.1. 3 Porosity  

Porosity is the cavity that formed by gas entrapment during 

solidification. Oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen are the principal sources of 

porosity and are absorbed atomically. Surface contamination (e.g., oils, 
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moisture, oxide, filler and paint) is a major source of the gases that cause 

porosity. Gases may also be released by chemical reactions in the molten 

metal. The rate of solidification of the molten pool has a strong effect on 

porosity formation. Porosity may result if the solidification rate is so fast that 

there is not adequate time for the evolved gases to escape. Porosity 

formation proceeds by nucleation and growth just as occurs during 

solidification. The pores become elongated if the solidification and porosity 

growth rates are about the same. The bubbles that are formed escape to the 

surface if the growth rate exceeds the solidification rate and they are trapped 

as pores, if the reverse is true [12]. 

Porosity is classified into two broad types, fine and coarse, which are 

recognized   by an average pore diameter of 0.5 mm. Fine porosity often 

refers to a regular distribution of spherical pores. It grows mainly from 

dissolved gases (oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen etc.), that have a lower 

solubility in solid than liquid metal, thus rejected at the melt boundary on 

solidification [32]. The presence of oxygen yields oxidation of the fused 

metal and produces material with poor properties. The influence of oxygen 

may be minimized by adding deoxidants (e.g. manganese, silicon, or 

aluminum) to any filler metal used.  

Coarse porosity is characterized by larger, more irregularly shaped 

voids and distributed randomly throughout the weld bead and often found 

along the weld centerline in the lower half of the weld bead. Voids arise 

from instabilities in the keyhole. Coarse porosity have many origins: 

multiple internal reflections of the beam; high metal vapor pressure; 

disturbances at the trailing edge of the keyhole; fluid dynamics in the 

surrounding molten metal; plasma formation at the mouth of the 

keyhole[32]. 

In aluminum alloys, especially the cleaning of butt-joint or lap-joint 

surfaces is needed, to remove oxide films and hydrogen sources where 
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during pulsed Nd:YAG laser welding a part of a keyhole is retained as 

porosity in the middle or bottom part of the weld metal due to the rapid 

collapse of the keyhole, see Figure 1.25 [60], where if the laser power is 

rapidly terminated the keyhole tip reaches the bottom of a molten pool  and 

root porosity is formed. If laser power is terminated by keyhole fluctuation, 

porosity is formed near the middle of the spot weld. Such porosity can be 

reduced by controlling the pulsed laser power [61].  

At very slow welding speed for aluminum alloy, an unstable keyhole 

is easily formed and leads to the formation of bubbles and thus porosity 

formation. Such porosity is prevented by full penetration welding, pulse 

modulation is sometimes effective. Examples of various types of porosity in 

laser weld fusion zones of aluminum can be seen in Figure 1.26 [42]. 

  

   
(a)                                               (b)    

 
Figure 1.25 Porosity formation during pulsed laser welding of Al: 

(a) near middle, (b) near end of keyhole [60]. 

Large porosity of more than 1 mm size and 0.1–0.4 mm size porosity 

are formed near the fusion boundaries in butt or lap joint of aluminum owing 

to the effects of a gap between the plates or  hydrogen, small porosity of 

about 0.1 mm size or less is formed due to the effect of hydrogen, root 

porosity may occur under defocused conditions (focal point, under the plate 

surface), or in the case of the existence of interaction between a laser beam 

and induced plume or plasma in high power CO2, healed porosity  filled with 

melt during welding [32,42].  
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Coarse  porosity resulting in a reduction in static strength. Pores 

containing hydrogen can lead to cold cracking. Root porosity can affect root 

bend test results. Pores may also act as nucleation sites for solidification 

cracks and can increase the likelihood of brittle fracture. Porosity is 

particularly detrimental when present in clusters, which degrade the 

formability of the welds [32, 42]. 

In a given material, porosity can be reduced by: creating a wider bead 

via reducing the welding speed by 20% of that required for full penetration; 

moving the focal plane relative to the workpiece; spinning the beam to widen 

the weld bead; pulsing the beam with an appropriate shape; cleaning and 

removing of dirt and oxide for both the base and filler metals [12, 31, 32]. 

 

Figure 1.26 Formation of various types of porosity in laser weld fusion zones of aluminum [42]. 
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1.7.1. 4  Macro and Micro Segregation  

In weldments macro segregation is defined as segregation that extends 

over distances of several grain diameters. It is presented in the weld fusion 

zone in the case of laser welding of dissimilar materials or using a filler 

metal that different in chemical composition from the base metal [1, 62], 

where sufficient mixing of filler wire into the base metal is difficult in laser 

welding. Macro segregation can be reduced by mixing or steering of melt in 

the molten pool and thus the compositions of the bottom part of the weld 

fusion zone are approaching those of the base metal [63]. Microsegregation 

occurs due to the solidification process in fusion welding (arc, plasma, laser 

and electron beam welding) of alloys. Microsegregation occurs at higher 

content of alloying element or impurity that has smaller distribution 

coefficient [64]. Figure 1.27 shows scanning electron microscopbe  (SEM) 

and Electron microprobe analysis photo (EMPA) of the laser weld fusion 

zone in an aluminum alloy with mapping of Fe, Mg and Si elements 

distribution in the weld zone. It is seen from this figure that the 

microsegregation of Fe, Mg and Si elements occur along cellular dendritic 

boundaries. White phases in the SEM photo correspond to the 

microsegregation of Fe (of higher density). Microsegregation leads to reduce 

solidification temperature of the melt which leads to solidification cracking 

and thus degradation in the strength of the weld joint [65]. 

 

Figure 1.27 SEM photo of the laser weld fusion zone in an aluminum alloy with mapping 
distribution of Fe, Mg and Si elements [64]. 
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More information about the most types of defects (kinds, features, schematic 

representation, causes and suppression), that associated with laser beam 

welding process can be seen in Table 1.3 [42]. 

Table 1.3 Kinds, features, schematic representation, causes and suppression or preventive 
procedures of main laser welding defects [42]. 

Defect-
classifications 

Kinds Description Causes # and remedies  * for prevention 

Geometrical 

defect 

Deformation 
(strain)(distortion) 

 

#Great thermal effect 
#Incomplete jigging and restraint conditions 
*High speed, deep penetration welding 
*Utilization of rigid jig 

  Bad appearance 
(dirty surface) 
(rough surface)  

# Improper welding conditions 
*Low power density welding 
*Removal (blow-away) of evaporated particles 

 Drop-through 
(burn-through) 

 

#Thin sheet 
#Wide bead width due to excessive energy 
*Optimization of welding conditions (lower 

heat) 

  Undercut 
 

#Slow welding speed and high heat input 
#Properties of weld fusion zone (viscosity) 
*Proper welding conditions (gas, etc.) 

 Under fill 
 
#Spattering due to excessively power density 
and small melt zone 
*Avoidance of low energy and focused 
conditions 
*Optimization of pulsed laser welding 

Internal 

defect 

Crack (hot crack) 
(solidification 
crack) 
(liquation crack) 
(crater crack) (bead 
crack) (cold crack) 

 

# Low melting point products and segregation 
# High stress/strain (rapid strain rate) 
*Proper selection of alloying compositions in 
weld metal and 
  base metal 
*Optimization of pulsed laser welding 
*Avoidance of high speed welding 
*Prevention of rapidly augmented strain-rate 

 Porosity (blowhole) 
(pore)(pit)  

*Elimination of hydrogen and oxygen sources 
*Formation of stable keyhole 
*Proper selection of shielding gas and flow 

rate 

 Swell in lap joint 

 

# High power welding of sheets (deformation) 
*Close adhesion (no gap in lap part) 
*High speed welding at low heat input 
*Utilization of pulsed laser welding 

 Incomplete 
penetration 

 

#High reflectivity and effect of plasma 
*Proper conditions for deep penetration 
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1.8 Weldability 

Weldability is defined as the capacity of a material to be welded under 

the imposed fabrication conditions into a specific suitably designed structure 

and to perform satisfactorily in the intended service. In addition to the 

material composition, weldability depends on: the welding process (the 

energy input); the environment; the type of joint (the degree of restraint); and 

the material thickness. Weldability may have specific application, for 

example, a material which may be considered to have good weldability, for 

an appliance application may be unsuited for another [1,44]. Also the 

weldability that may be acceptable under laboratory or prototyping 

conditions may be unacceptable as a production process. Thus weldability is 

a measure of the ease with which a material can be welded and it is referred 

to given specifications which may include limits on distortion, hardness or 

cracking and can be defined in a standard or prescribed by a contractor [32]. 

Lack of fusion *Prevention of misalignment 

 Inclusion (oxides, 
etc.)  

*Surface polishing 
*Proper shielding conditions 

 Evaporation loss of 
alloying 
elements 

 

#Volatile elements and low temperature of 
melt 
*High-speed, deep-penetration welding 
*Pulsed deep-penetration welding 

 Macrosegregation 

 

# Incomplete mixing of dissimilar materials 
*Mixing due to beam oscillation or pulsation 

 Microsegregation 

 

#Elements of low distribution coefficients 
*Welding at high speed and low heat-input 
*Solution heat treatment after welding 

Property 

defect 

Mechanical 
properties 

 

#Formation of soft zones (disappearance of 
age- or stain hardening)and defects 
*High speed, deep-penetration welding 
*Welding conditions for prevention of defects 
*Optimum heat treatment 

 Chemical 
properties 

 

# Stress corrosion cracking 
# Grain boundary corrosion due to precipitates 
*Low heat-input (deep-penetration) welding 
*Relief and relaxation of residual stress 
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Laser weldability in its simplest sense, is the ability of a material to be 

welded with laser. Generally if materials are weldable by conventional 

means   then they will certainly be laser–weldable. Because of the versatile 

nature of a laser welding, it is possible under certain circumstance to weld 

materials that are considered very challenging to weld, but the rules of 

metallurgy cannot be ignored completely [32,44]. The weldability of 

dissimilar metals is determined by their atomic diameter, crystal structure 

and compositional solubility in the liquid and solid states, good solid 

solubility is essential for sound properties [66]. This is achieved only  with  a  

compatible  temperature  ranges  for  melting ,  such  as  Ni  and  Co.  

In other materials, such as Al and Ti, for which melting temperature of 

one component is near the vaporization temperature of the other, poor 

weldability is obtained and often involves the formation of brittle 

intermetallic phases. Weldability of metal pairs is listed in Table1.4 [33, 67]. 

Table 1.4 Weldability of metal pairs [67] 

 
                               C: Complex structures may exist 
                               X: Intermetallics compounds formed; undesirable combination 
                               S: Solid solubility exists in all alloy combination 
                               D: Insufficient data for proper evaluation 
                            N: No data available 

1.9 Laser Welding of Aluminum Alloys 

Aluminum is the most available metal in the earth's crust, steel was the 

most used metal in 19th century but Aluminum has become a strong 
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competitor for steel in engineering applications. Aluminum has many 

attractive properties compared to steel, it is economical and versatile to use a 

lot in the aerospace, automobile and other industries.  The most attractive 

properties of aluminum and its alloys which make them suitable for a wide 

variety of applications are their lightweight (0.33 steel density), appearance, 

fabric ability, strength and corrosion resistance [68].  

Aluminum alloys can be divided into two major categories: heat-

treatable and non heat- treatable. The initial strength of heat-treatable alloys 

(2xxx, 6xxx and 7xxx alloy series) depends primarily upon the hardening 

effect of alloying elements such as silicon, iron, manganese and magnesium. 

The non heat-treatable alloys are mainly found in (1xxx, 3xxx, 4xxx and 

5xxx alloy series). Additional strength is usually achieved by solid-solution 

strengthening or strain hardening [1, 53]. The absence of precipitate-forming 

elements in non-heat-treatable alloys, becomes an advantage, when 

considering weldability, because many of the alloy additions needed for 

precipitation hardening, can lead to liquation or hot cracking during 

welding[1]  

Laser welding, presents some advantages, in comparison with other 

conventional joining techniques, as mentioned in previous sections, but there 

still exists fundamental problem, that the welding reliability of aluminum 

alloys is lower than that of other industrial metals, such as steels. The reason 

lies in the physical properties of aluminum alloys, especially their high 

thermal conductivity, high reflectivity and low viscosity [53] 

The relatively high thermal conductivity values, leads to diffuse heat 

(rapid heat transfer) to the whole welding piece, during laser welding of 

aluminum alloys avoiding the concentration of energy in the weld pool. Thus 

aluminum alloys require higher laser energies than other alloys to be welded, 

where higher fluencies are needed to reach the melting temperature of the 

welding zones [44]. The thermal conductivity of aluminum alloys depends 
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on different factors such as the temperature, the amount and nature of the 

alloying elements and the previous heat treatment of the alloy. Elements 

such as Si, Mg and Zn modify the thermal properties of aluminum alloys and 

therefore affecting their weldability. Thermal conductivity decreases as Si 

content increases [69]. Mg and Zn content decrease the thermal conductivity 

and the melting temperature, therefore increasing the weldability of 

aluminum alloys [70].  

The second important factor that makes LBW of aluminum alloys 

challenge  is their high reflectivity, where the reflectivity of aluminum alloys 

can be higher than 80% for any wavelength this value being higher as the 

aluminum alloy is purer. Thus aluminum alloys absorb a small fraction of 

the incident radiation [28]. Finally, the third factor responsible for the low 

weldability of aluminum alloys is the low viscosity of the weld pool that 

limits its expansion before solidification and causes the weld bead to sag 

thus, holes can form in the seam [53, 70].  

 Laser  welding of aluminum alloys results in the formation of three 

regions, which depend on the peak temperature attained: the fusion zone; the 

partially melted zone and the HAZ. Each zone has characteristic 

composition, microstructure and properties. In the fusion zone material is 

melted and solidified rapidly with a microstructure characterized by epitaxial 

grain growth, columnar grains and in some cases equiaxed grains in the 

centre of the weld bead [42, 53].  

In the partially melted zone, peak temperatures between the liquidus 

and solidus are attained. The main effects in the HAZ are solid state 

reactions involving the coarsening and dissolution of strengthening 

precipitates during the thermal cycle. Dissolution is dominant in regions of 

relatively high peak temperature and coarsening in regions of relatively low 

peak temperature. Strength is lost through both precipitate dissolution and 

coarsening and the formation of incoherent particles [32]. There are four 
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major types of weld defects in laser welding of aluminum: porosity, 

cracking, inclusions and loss of alloying elements [71]. Weld bead porosity 

is the main imperfection found in laser welds in aluminum alloys. Most gas 

porosities precipitated in aluminum alloys are due to hydrogen. Hydrogen is 

very soluble in aluminum and its alloys. The solubility of hydrogen in liquid 

aluminum is an exponential function of temperature. Lowering the welding 

speed may prevent the formation and growth of hydrogen porosity. 

Increasing the power density is another way to reduce hydrogen porosity 

because it keeps the keyhole stable and increases solidification time, 

allowing the hydrogen to escape [71]. 

 High coefficient of thermal expansion and large solidification 

shrinkage, lead to large change in the volume of the metal upon melting and 

solidification. Thus aluminum alloys have a strong affinity for weldment 

crack formation.  

Oxide inclusions are one of the main types of inclusions in aluminum 

alloys, where during keyhole laser welding the unstable keyhole flow may 

entrap shielding gas which cannot be truly pure, therefore some oxide 

particles may be presented in the keyhole vapor [53].  

The high power density of laser welding may lead to vaporize of some 

alloying elements that have low melting points such as lithium, magnesium 

and zinc, because of their higher equilibrium vapor pressure than aluminum. 

The vaporization involves transport of vaporization elements from the bulk 

to the surface of the molten weld pool. Then the vaporization of elements 

occurs at the liquid/vapor interface and finally the vaporized species are 

transported into the surrounding gas phases. This will also cause pores and 

void on the top of the weld called under filler [71].  

The loss of alloying elements can be minimized by: controlling the 

beam power density distribution; using of filler metal as an auxiliary source 

of material to fill the gap. Filler also provides a means of controlling the 
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metallurgy of the weld bead and ensures weld quality by helping 

replacement of the loss of alloying elements and also prevent solidification 

cracking [1, 32, 71].  

1.10 Laser Welding of Titanium Alloys 

Titanium is a low-density element (has 60% density of steel), that can 

be highly modified by alloying and deformation processing. Titanium is non 

magnetic, non toxic and has good heat transfer properties. Titanium and its 

alloys have melting points higher than those of steels, but maximum useful 

temperatures for structural applications generally range from 425-540C°.    

 Titanium has good resistance to attack by most mineral acids and 

chlorides [1].The combination of high strength, stiffness, good toughness, 

low density and excellent corrosion resistance, provided by various titanium 

alloys at very low to moderately elevated temperatures, allows weight 

savings in specific strength-efficient structures (e.g. aerospace structures )  

and corrosion-resistant service ( e.g. tanks, heat exchangers, reactor vessels 

etc.) applications. The good corrosion resistance as a consequence of the 

formation of very stable, continuous, highly adherent and protective oxide 

films on metal surfaces that formed when titanium alloys are exposed to air 

[1, 33]. 

Titanium undergoes an allotropic phase transformation at about 885 

°C, changing from a close-packed hexagonal crystal structure (alpha phase) 

to a body-centered cubic crystal structure (beta phase). The transformation 

temperature is strongly influenced: by the interstitial elements oxygen, 

nitrogen, and carbon (alpha stabilizers) which raise the transformation 

temperature; by hydrogen (beta stabilizer) which lowers the transformation 

temperature; and by metallic impurity or alloying elements which may either 

raise or lower the transformation temperature [42]. 
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Depending on their microstructure, titanium alloys have been 

conventionally classified into three categories: alpha alloys (consisting of 

various grades of commercially pure titanium alloys and contain only trace 

or limited amounts of beta phase); alpha + beta alloys (presenting alpha 

phase and a small volume fraction of beta phase in equilibrium, martensite 

transformation can occur upon fast cooling) and beta alloys (which do not 

transform martensitically upon fast cooling from the beta phase field) 

[1,42,72]. 

Unalloyed titanium products, which have titanium contents ranging 

from about 98 to 99.5wt%, are usually selected for their excellent corrosion 

resistance, especially in applications where high strength is not very 

important. These materials are also used because they have high formability, 

good weldability, toughness and strength [1].  

Oxygen and iron are the primary variants in these grades. Strength 

increases with increasing oxygen and iron. Iron have low solubility in alpha 

titanium and reduces the transformation temperature, it is beta stabilizer 

[42].The microstructure of the titanium weldment and the extent to which it 

differs from the thermo mechanically processed base material is strongly 

influenced by the thermal cycle of welding. Two characteristics that are very 

important: the size and shape of the prior-beta grains and the phase 

transformations, that take place during weld cooling [1, 42].  

Good results are generally obtained when laser welding is applied to 

titanium alloys. They are not prone to solidification cracking, except under 

conditions of considerable restraint [32]. The high-energy-density welding 

processes to produce full-penetration, single-pass welds during laser 

welding, minimizes the difficulties associated with conventional welding 

methods regarding to distortion and residual stress [73]. 

The physical properties of titanium make the laser good choice for 

welding its alloys. Its low thermal conductivity prevents heat dissipation, its 
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low coefficient of thermal expansion, avoids the appearance of stresses 

during welding. Also the good absorption rate of titanium for the laser beam 

and its high melting point indicate that a high energy must be used to weld 

titanium and its alloys, thus laser welding is an adequate technology to join 

titanium and its alloys [72]. 

Laser welding has some specific requirements for titanium alloys. 

Titanium alloys have high reactivity with grease, dirt, refractories and most 

other metals at high temperature, resulting in embrittlement of the weld. 

Thus cleaning procedure of samples before welding is of crucial importance. 

Also titanium has a strong chemical affinity for oxygen and a stable oxide 

layer forms rapidly on the clean surface even at room temperature [1, 73]. 

 The strong affinity of titanium for oxygen increases with temperature 

and the surface oxide layer increases in thickness at elevated temperature [1, 

32]. At temperatures exceeding 500 C° titanium oxidation resistance 

decreases rapidly, and the metal becomes highly susceptible to embrittlement 

by oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen, which dissolve interstitially in titanium. 

Above temperature 600 C° an extensive growth of the oxide layer is formed 

due to fast diffusion of oxygen, leading to embrittlement of the adjacent 

oxygen-rich layer. Therefore the melting, solidification and solid-state 

cooling associated with fusion welding must be conducted in completely 

inert or vacuum environments [1, 42]. 

1.11 Welding  of  Dissimilar Metals: Titanium to Aluminum     

The new  technologies  in  various  manufacturing  applications  

nowadays require dissimilar parts to  be  joined because joining of dissimilar 

materials became inevitable in engineering industries for both technical and  

economic  reasons. Dissimilar metals combination provides possibilities for 

the flexible design of the product by using each material efficiently, i.e. 

make a benefit from the specific properties of each material in a functional 
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way [74].The use of light weight metals is growing significantly in several 

areas, especially in the aerospace, automotive and shipbuilding industries 

thus materials titanium and aluminum are of technological interest because 

they are light in weight (low density), maintain good strengths to weight 

ratio, besides good conductivity and superior corrosion resistance [1,75]. 

These properties make aluminum serious 3xxx for example, a good 

candidate to be welded as cooling fins, to grade 2 titanium sheets in aero 

plane cabins. Another example that in aerospace vehicles it is required to 

fasten a wing made of Ti alloy to the aluminum fuselage [76, 77].  

1.11.1 Problems Description for Welding Titanium to Aluminum  
The challenges for welding dissimilar Ti to Al result from the 

difference in composition and thermophysical properties (see Table1.5) of 

these materials [78], that have a considerable effect on both the joining 

process and the properties of the weld. With respect to thermal joining 

processes these challenges are primarily associated with [12, 42]: 

1. Difference in thermal expansion, resulting from different coefficients of 

expansion of the materials. This can create severe stresses during welding, 

2. Difference in thermal conductivity, results in thermally induced stresses, 

leading to excessive distortion or residual stresses. It also results in improper 

amounts of fused metal on the two pieces, where material with the higher 

conductivity will have a smaller nugget size on its side of the fused metal. 

3. Difference in melting points may result in the weld bead solidifying while 

the lower melting base material is hot and not strong enough. This can 

produce hot tensile failure, if the weldment is highly restrained. 

4. The formation of an electrolytic cell from the different materials can 

accelerate corrosion in service. 

         However the fundamental challenge for dissimilar metals welding of Ti 

to Al arises from the limited solubility of the elements of the two materials 

that  results in the formation of undesirable secondary phases (intermetallic 
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phases IMP) between the two metals as shown in the equilibrium phase 

diagram of the binary Ti– Al alloy Figure1.28 [79]. It can be seen from this 

figure that the maximum solubility of Al in Ti at room temperature, does not 

exceed 13at. % (7wt. %), from  titanium side. Any  additional   amount of Al 

above 13at. % will form IMP TixAly. A composite of Ti and Ti3Al will be 

formed at the beginning. With rising aluminum content the IMP (TiAl, TiAl2 

and TiAl3) are formed respectively. On the aluminum rich side the maximum  

Table 1.5 Thermophysical properties of Ti and Al [78] 

Thermal 

diffusivity 

(cm2/sec)  

Boiling 

point  

°C  

Melting 

point 

°C  

Thermal 

conductivity 

Wm-1 K‐1  

Specific 

heat 

JK-1 

kg‐1  

Latent 

heat 

fusion 

Jg-1
  

Coef. of 

thermal 

expansion 

X10-6 K‐1  

Metals 

0.91 2467 660 273@ 

0-100C 

900 @ 

25C 

388 23.5 @ 

0-100C 

Al 

0.092 3287 1660 21.9@ 

0-100C 

523@ 

25C 

365 8.9@ 

0-100C 

Ti 

 

solubility of Ti  in Al does not exceed 2 at.%.  This limited solubility of 

titanium on the aluminum rich side leads to an early formation of the IMP 

TiAl3, when the titanium content exceeds approx. 2at. %. Based on 

thermodynamic assumptions, it is predicted that the TiAl3 phase is formed 

preferably [80]. This phase induces joint embrittlement it has a low strength 

compared with the TiAl and Ti3Al phases and almost no ductility up to about 

620C° [81]. Therefore the formation of TiAl3 phase is not desirable during 

welding.    

However the formation of IMP depend on process related temperature  

time cycles. As Al increase in Ti alloy susceptibility to solidification 

cracking increased and developed where Al has important effects on the 

properties of the grain boundary [82, 83]. In general all IMP are hard and  
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Figure 1.28 Equilibrium phase diagram of the binary Ti– Al alloy [79]. 

poorly ductile (brittle) at room temperature, see Table1.6 [84], therefore 

when   titanium and  aluminum  are fusion  welded there is a decrease in the   

strength of the welded joint due to the formation of  TixAly IMP at the joint 

interface. The requirements of high strength and toughness for the joint need 

the formation of such IMP to be limited to a minimum size [42, 77]. 

Table 1.6 Material properties of titanium and titanium aluminide [84] 

Material Density (g/cm3) Young modulus (MPa) Elongation (%) 

Ti 4.5 96–110 20 

Ti3Al 4.15–4.7 110–145 2-5 

TiAl 3.76 176 1-3 

TiAl3  214  

 

1.11.2 Corrosion   

Corrosion is the degradation of a metal by an electrochemical reaction 

with its environment. Corrosion can be separated into several partial 

reactions. These partial reactions either oxidation or reduction. The oxidation   

or reduction either anodic reaction, loss of electrons or catholic reaction,  

gain of electrons. Both oxidation and reduction reactions proceed at the same 
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rate during electrochemical corrosion [85]. However, during laser welding of 

aluminium alloys it was observed that the weld bead behaves as a cathode 

while the surrounding base metal behaves as an anode [42]. Therefore there 

is a slightly improve in the corrosion resistance of the fusion zone as a result 

of microstructural refinement [42]. However, the different in corrosion 

activity between base metal and weld bead can lead to galvanic corrosion. 

Galvanic corrosion is expected to courage different degrees of intergranular 

corrosion in HAZ, especially in heat-treatable alloys [86].  

Titanium laser welds have high corrosion resistance, where welding of 

Ti G 2 samples using Nd:YAG laser resulted in changing the microstructure  

from alpha phase to a circular martensite, where the circular martensite  

zones show a slight improvement in corrosion resistance in 3.5 wt.% NaCl 

solution in comparison with the base metal [86].  

Actually, very limited research have been conducted regarding to 

corrosion resistance of dissimilar Ti to Al weld joint as observed in 

literatures section1.13.  However, when welding Ti to Al, it is expected that 

the corrosion resistance of the weld zone will be lower than that of the base 

metals as a result of formation of an electrolytic cell from the mixing of two 

different materials and the difference between their electrode potential that 

can accelerate corrosion [12]. Thus it is necessary to evaluate the corrosion 

resistance of the weldment where the end use of the part may be in a 

corrosive environment.  

Actually, there are several techniques that are used to measure 

corrosion rate. The most common are the weight loss technique and 

polarization technique. Polarization is a corrosion reaction, where when there 

is no net current flows from an electrode then this electrode is at equilibrium 

state and its potential is the equilibrium potential Eo. When net current flows 

to or from its surface, the potential changes from Eo to Ei, the electrode is 
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then said to be polarized and the process is termed as polarization. 

Polarization is measured in volts as follows [87]: 

                                                    =Ei – Eo………….1.34 

            Where  is the over voltage and Ei is the polarization potential. 

Figure 1.29 shows polarization curves (E vs. log i) for the corrosion of metal 

in a reducing acid in which there are two exchange processes involving, 

oxidation of M/M+ and reducing H+/H2 [87].  

 
 

Figure 1.29 Electrode kinetic behavior of a metal (M) in Reducingacid [87]. 

             Polarization is divided into three main types: activation polarization 

(ηA):is caused by a slow electrode reaction, concentration polarization (ηC):is 

obtained when the rate of an electrode reaction is dependent on mass transfer 

to and a way from the electrode and resistance polarization (ηR): is the ohmic 

potential drop through a portion of the electrolyte surrounding the  electrode, 

through a metal reaction product film on the surface or both. Total 

polarization (ηTotal=ηA+ηC +ηR). But if one is more influential than the others 

then it will control the reaction rate. 

Linear polarization technique is a convenient and rapid way for 

determining corrosion rates [88] depending on polarization reaction. The 
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basic principle of this technique is depending on, considering the 

polarization curve in the region near the corrosion potential as a straight line, 

see Figure 1.30[88]. In this technique the corrosion process with two coupled  

 
(a)                                                                   (b) 

Figure 1.30 Applied current linear-polarization curve (a),   experimentally measured polarization 
resistance (b) [88]. 

electrochemical reactions under activation control is represented by [87]: 

……….3.35 

           Where I
corr  

is corrosion current density (Α/cm
2), ba and bc are the 

cathodic and anodic reaction. Corrosion potential Ecorr yields the corrosion 

current icorr . It is observed that the applied current density (iapp) is a linear 

function of the electrode potential (E). The slope of this linear polarization is 

related to the kinetic parameters of the system as follows [87]: 

                      …….……..3.36 
The ΔE/Δiapp is the slope of the polarization curve =Polarization Resistance 

= Rp. βa and βb are  cathodic and anodic Tafel slopes constants. The slope of 
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a linear-polarization curve is controlled mainly by i
corr 

and is insensitive to 

changes in βa and βb values as shown in Equation (3.36). 

1.11.3 Suggested Solutions for Welding Titanium to Aluminum  

The diffusion via alloying elements distribution is an important 

driving mechanism for phase formation. Limiting the time where the 

welding zone is at elevated temperature is an effective way to reduce phase 

formation and may decrease joint brittleness. In other words, heat input has 

to be reduced and the time–temperature cycle, has to be precisely controlled. 

Thus distortion and secondary phase formation (IMP) can be reduced via 

controlling heat input during joining process [89]. Laser welding as a highly 

controlled processe regarding to heat input and welding speed, seems to be 

an appropriate solution to obtain optimized joints , where high peak powers 

of pulsed lamp pumped Nd:YAG lasers coupled with pulse shaping make 

these lasers ideal for welding of dissimilar materials[42].  

As mentioned previously the differences in thermophysical properties 

between Al and Ti can lead to severe stresses and distortions, thus heat 

treatment (post weld heat treatment PWHT, Preheating), may be necessary 

[32, 44]. It has been reported that the power density needed to weld 

Al=10*power density that needed to weld Ti due to dissipation of heat by Al 

where thermal diffusivity of Al=10*thermal diffusivity that of titanium [1]. 

Thus the window of optimized laser welding parameters for Ti- Al joint must 

be obtained.  

However it has been reported [77] that during laser welding of Ti to 

Al, the reducing of Al content in the F.Z. below 20 at. % (12wt. %) via any 

combination of laser welding parameters, is impossible, which leads 

absolutely to IMP formation. This conclusion push in the direction  of 

choosing metal addition to the Ti-Al weld joint, as a filler inorder to improve 

the weld metallurgy and control the IMP formations and  as follows: 
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1-Using of AlSi foil, as a filler metal where: Si in molten Al restricts the 

dissolution of  Ti in TiAl3;  reduces  Ti growth  and  transports it to the 

fusion zone and Si reduces the solidification temperature interval during 

which the alloy is susceptible to solidification cracking, (Si content  3wt.% 

is more effective), see Figure 1.31.a [1,12,90].  

2-Using  of AlSiMg foil, as a filler metal with higher Si content than that of 

the filler of point 1. Due to its higher solubility in Al,  Mg is the most 

effective strengthener for Al alloys, see Figure 1.32 [91], for example a weld 

made on high-magnesium alloy 5083 (4% Mg)  is   much   stronger   than  a 

similar  weld  made  on   alloy   5050 (1% Mg)[1]. 2 Mg3 in wt. % is 

recommended for: less embrittlement due to Mg2Si formation; more 

corrosion resistance and less crack sensitivity, see Figure1.31.b [1, 12, 90]. 

                       

                              
             

Figure1.31Variation of crack sensitivity with composition: (a) Al-Si alloy, (b) Al-Mg-Si alloy [1] 
 

 
Figure1.32 Strengthening effect of elements on Aluminum [91] 

(a) 

(b) 
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3- Using AlScZr foil, as a filler metal, where Scandium Sc refines the grain 

of Al during fusion welding via increasing the recrystalization temperature, 

see Figure 1.33[92]. Sc forms Al3Sc with a narrow solidification temperature 

range, see Figure 1.34 [82], reducing the susceptibility of crack formation. 

The crystallographic similarity is a main cause of the modifying effect of 

scandium, where the crystal lattice of Al3Sc, has unique similarity with that 

of aluminum in terms of size and structure. The strengthening effect of Al3Sc 

particles is due to their high dispersity in the melt volume [92]. The 

additionof Zr is to reduce the susceptibility of Al3Sc particles to coagulation; 

stabilize the properties of the alloy when subjected to high temperatures and 

reduce the required amount of Sc for modification effect, where Zr addition 

to binary Al–Sc alloy forms substitutional solid solution in Al3Sc in 

which 50%wt.Zr + 10%wt. of Ti can be dissolved [92, 93]. 

4-Using of pure Nb (melts at 2467ºC),  foil as a filler metal where Nb: acts 

as a barrier to dissolve Al in the fusion zone; mixes with Ti  to form TiNb 

complete solid solution at any compositional range and increases the 

toughness of TiAl3 and TiAl in the fusion zone [77, 82]. 

 
Figure 1.33 Recrystallization temperature of cold-rolled 

binary: Al–Sc , Al-Mn , Al-Cr  alloys sheets[92]. 
 

      

Recr. 
temp. 

Figure 1.34 Phase diagram for Al–Sc binary alloy [82]. 
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1.12 Literature  Review 

Hybrid structures of aluminum and titanium alloy materials have been 

widely used especially in the shipbuilding, automotive and structures used in 

smart sensor industries thus joining them are of technological interest [76]. 

In order to achieve appropriate balance between performance and cost 

combination of   titanium and aluminum by using different welding methods 

was the goal of many authors.  

GLUO, et al. [94] studied the feasibility of joining laminated 

composites Ti and Al using cold-roll bonding, followed by diffusion welding 

where the effects of reaction annealing temperature, time and atmosphere on 

the diffusion welding characteristics have been investigated, they found, that 

more cold work and longer annealing time are needed to promote the 

complete formation of the intermetallic phases IMP TiAl throughout all 

layers.  

Jiangwei, et al. [95] used vacuum diffusion bonding to joint Ti/Al, 

after aluminizing on the Ti sheet they found that TiAl IMP were formed in 

the transition zone on Ti substrate and aluminized coating, but no 

intermetallic was found in the transition zone on Al substrate, also they 

observed that when holding time of diffusion bonding exceeds the delay time 

required for the formation of IMP at the interface between Ti and Al. the 

IMP are formed. 

Sohn, et al. [96] reported that the formation of several IMP such as 

5Al-12Si-7Ti, 12Al-12Si-5Ti besides the IMC due to the diffusion of Si 

through Ti layer, during liquid state diffusion bonding between 1050 Al and 

CP-Ti, proceeds bonding at the interface between Ti and the filler metal (Al-

10Si-Mg). The bond strength at Al/Ti joint increased with increasing 

bonding time up to 25 min at 620 ºC and then decreased due to formation of 

cavities in Al near Al/intermetallic interfaces. 
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Kenevisi, et al. [97], have reported that, the joint strength is depending 

on the percentage of the eutectic, intermetallic phases and metallurgical 

structure in the diffusion zone, during diffusion bonding of Al7075 to Ti–

6Al–4V, at constant temperature and pressure but various bonding times, 

using Cu coatings and a (Sn–3.6Ag–1Cu) as an interlayer where 

intermetallics formation and bond strength increased with increasing bond 

time.  

Kahraman, et  al .[98] have reported that, no separation was observed 

in the interfaces of the welded Ti–6Al–4V to Al plates by explosive welding, 

at various explosive loads after both tensile – shear and bending testes. They 

also observed the losses of material rate was high and then decreased during 

corrosion test , higher deformation due to higher explosive load, leads to 

higher  losses of material in corrosion test. 

AlHazaa, et al. [99] have observed the formation of eutectic phases 

such as, Al- Cu, Al2Mg3Zn3 and Al3Fe, within the Al7075 matrix, during 

diffusion bonding of Ti–6Al–4V and Al7075, at 500 °C, using Cu interlayer 

for various bonding times .They concluded that the diffusion of Cu into the 

Ti alloy results in the formation of Cu3Ti2 intermetallic and as the bonding 

time was increased the bond strength increases due to homogenize of joint 

region  

Khan, et al .[100], have reported that, a thin coating of  Cu  on  

Al7075, Ti–6Al–4V alloys surfaces in combinations with Sn–3.6Ag–1Cu 

filler metal,   produce  a sound joint during diffusion bonding  at 500C◦ and 

1MP, for various bonding times. They founded that, with increasing of 

bonding time, the strength of the bond increases.  

Zhu, et al. [76], have investigated the effect of ultrasonic welding 

parameters on mechanical properties and interface microstructure of welded 

joint of Ti6Al4V and A6061 alloys sheets. They observed an increase in the 

hardness of the interface and the around regions and that the increase of 
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diffusion layers of both materials, across the interface, was due to increase of 

diffusion time. 

Cao, et al. [101] have reported that two layers of  IMC, at the brazing 

interface in cold metal transfer welding–brazing  of  Ti-6Al-4V to A6061-T6 

with  Al-5Si wire were formed. Continuous layer of  Ti3Al and TiAl close to 

the solid Ti alloy and discontinuous TiAl3 layer, next to the weld metal. Two 

fracture modes were observed. One at the welding/brazing interface and the 

other at the  HAZ of Al alloy. 

Chen, et al. [102] have investigated the effect of welding speed (heat 

inputs) on microstructure and tensile properties during friction stir welding 

of Al–Si alloy to pure titanium in a lap joint design. They concluded that a 

62% of failure load of Al base alloy can be reached at 90mm/min welding 

speed and that the diffusion reaction of Al–Ti leads to formation of TiAl3 

which affects the mechanical properties of joints and strongly dependant on 

welding speed.  

Hua, et al. [103] investigated the effect of welding speeds and tool 

rotation rate, on interface and mechanical properties of friction stir welding 

lap joint of  TC1(Ti-2Al-1.8Mn) Ti alloy and LF6(5xxx serious) Al alloy. 

They founded that, with increasing welding speed or decreasing tool rotation 

rate, the amount of stirred Ti alloy particles into the stir zone via tool pin 

force, decreases, and the cracks are presented at the interface, which lead to 

decrease failure loads of the joint. 

Lia, et al. [104] studied the effect of rotation speed and pin offset 

distance to Ti side, on the formation of IMC and tensile properties during a 

friction stir welding butt joint of Ti–6Al–4V alloy to Al–6Mg alloy. They 

concluded that a Ti–Al diffusion interlayer is produced at lower tool rotating 

speed and lower pin-offset value towards Ti alloy, while the Ti–Al reaction 

is produced at higher tool rotating speed. When diffusion bonding interlayer 
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is achieved, the joint mechanical tensile strength can reach more than 92% of 

the parent Al–6Mg. 

Bang, et al. [105] investigated the effect of GTAW as a preheating 

source on mechanical and microstructural properties for Hybrid friction stir 

welding butt joint of Al6061-T6 alloy plate to Ti-6%Al-4%V titanium alloy. 

A complete welding, twice elongation and 91% tensile strengths of the Al 

alloy base metal were obtained, when compared with FSW only, also the 

weld nugget and HAZ had a fine recrystallized grains. 

Recently aluminum and titanium have been joined by means of 

welding–brazing processes in which welding is made for low melting point 

Al while brazing for high melting point Ti i.e. wetting the surface of Ti by 

liquid molten metal of Al[106]. 

Chena, et al. [106] have reported that it was feasible to join Al 2B50 

(5xxx serious) alloy to titanium Ti-6Al-4V alloy, in a lap joint,  by metal 

inert gas welding-brazing process,  using Al-5Si filler metal, where  a ductile 

fracture was observed in Al base metal, and a TiAl3 reaction layer was 

formed at the interface between the weld metal and titanium alloy. 

 Chen, et al. [85] studied the effect of heat input on microstructure of 

Al/Ti during laser welding-brazing of 5A06 (5xxx serious) Al alloy to Ti–

6Al–4V Ti alloy, using Al-12Si filler metal. They concluded that low heat 

input leads to form dissolution mod of Ti in the filler metal (thin layer of 

IMC is formed. With increasing heat input, melting mod of Ti in filler was 

occurred) and thus IMC thickness increases.  

Li, et al. [107] investigated the mechanism of joining Al/Ti during 

CO2 laser welding-brazing butt joint of 5A06 (5xxx serious) Al alloy to Ti–

6Al–4V Ti alloy, with Al-12Si filler. They found that the microstructures of 

brazing zone are composed of α-Ti nanosize, 7Ti-5Al-12Si and TiAl3, while 

α -Al and ternary structure with α -Al, Si and Mg2Si were observed in the 
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welding zone. They concluded that the formation of Ti7Al5Si12 weakened the 

dissolution of Ti and thus suppressed the growth of TiAl3. 

Chen, et al. [108] have reported that, the residual stresses induced by 

the difference between thermal expansion coefficients of 5A06 (5xxx 

serious) Al alloy and Ti–6Al–4V  Ti alloy, during laser welding, have led to 

crack initiation and propagation in the thick continuous reaction layer. They 

expected that lamellas, cellular and club shaped interfacial layers were 

responsible for enhancing mechanical properties of the joints via preventing 

the crack initiation and propagation.  

jian, et al. [109] investigated the Si diffusion behavior during CO2, 

CW laser welding-brazing of 5A06 (5xxx serious) Al alloy to Ti–6Al–4V Ti 

alloy, using Al-12Si filler wire they found that the Si diffusion behavior is 

more affected by Ti content than that of the temperature, where in the case of 

Ti melting mode (welding), Si diffuses to liquid Ti, besides gets together at 

the interface.  

 Möller, et al. [75] experimentally and theoretically investigated the 

deformation of Ti–Al joint, during Nd-YAG laser welding - brazing process. 

They observed that a zero deformation of Ti sheet can be obtained after 

welding by increasing the deformation prior welding. The results of 

simulation showed that the longitudinal plastic compression in titanium part, 

has led to height distortion. 

Song, et al. [67] have investigated the effect of laser offset distance on 

microstructure and mechanical properties of the dissimilar butt joint laser 

welding-brazing of Ti6Al4V and A6061-T6 alloys. They concluded that, by 

increasing laser offset, the heat input was reduced and Ti diffusion in fusion 

Al decreased and so IMC thickness and thus higher joint strength was 

obtained.  

Maunder, et al. [77] have reported that it was impossible to obtain Al 

content below 20 at. % and crack free weld, in the Al-Ti fusion zone, by any 
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combination of welding parameters, during CO2 laser welding of Ti6Al4V 

to Al-Mg-0.9Si. They observed that the sandwiching of a  Niobium Nb   

plate  between Ti and Al sheets, keeping of  11 at.% Al content and  forming  

NbTi solid solution with crack free fusion zone.  

  Kreimeyer, et al. [81] have reported that IMC thickness mainly 

depended on the energy input per unit length and it was below 2µm during 

CO2 laser  butt joint of aluminum to titanium, where  crack propagation from 

the Al HAZ towards this IMC, resulted in a ductile fracture with  a 80% joint 

strength of the Al base material.  

  Caiazzo, et al. [110] investigated the effect of welding speed and 

beam offset, on microstructure and micro hardness, during disk laser welding 

of 2024 Al alloy to Ti-6Al-4V Ti alloy. They observed, that an increase in 

the Al content with respect to the base composition of the Ti alloy, across the 

fusion zone was occurred and no dependence of average micro hardness in 

fused aluminum, on the welding conditions. 

Chen, et al. [111] studied the effect of heat input on mechanical 

property of Al/Ti during laser welding-brazing using Al-12Si filler metal. 

They concluded that low heat input leads to high value of tensile strength 

due to formation of a thin layer of IMC where fracture was occurred at the 

fusion zone. With increasing heat input the fracture was observed   at the 

interface as a result of thick IMC formation. 

Ozaki, et al. [33] reported that, the composition of IMC,  that formed 

during fiber laser roll welding of pure Ti to A5052 Al alloys, depends on its 

thickness. The fracture at the HAZ was due to softening effect, otherwise 

fracture was observed at the Ti base metal interface with and without using 

flux respectively. 

Tempus, et al. [86] reported that, the joint modification via 

chamfering of Ti6Al4V during laser dissimilar welding to AA6056 alloy, 

reduces TiAl3and increases the cooling rat, thus fatigue crack propagation 
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was improved by a factor of two, and complete trans crystal lines fracture, 

was observed in fusion zone of AA6056 adjacent to the weld interface. 

Naeem, et al. [78] reported that during fiber laser welding of Ti6Al4V 

alloy to series 3000 Al alloy, the mixing in the weld pool was relatively poor 

and there was a region within Al sheet melted but not mixed with the main 

weld pool. They found that the dulatiaon of Ti in the Al rich region was high 

in the root area of weld bead and creating IMP, at which   a few small 

micro‐cracks were observed. 

Hassan [112] has investigated the effect of laser power, welding 

speed and focusing position during   CW CO2 laser welding of   6082 and 

5251 Al alloys to Ti G2 in lap joint design. He concluded that welding speed 

has the strongest effect on the fusion area among other welding parameters 

and thus strongly affects the tensile strength of the joint.  

      Vollertsen, et al. [3] have investigated the relation between IMP layer 

thickness and the input heat during laser joining of aluminum to titanium. 

They where found that the thickness of IMP layer is increasing with more 

heat input during laser seam welding process. 

Actually the literatures, were expanded to cover a wide range of 

methods trying to join Ti to Al in addition to laser welding technique, 

inorder to focus on two interesting points, the first is that no previous work 

has been conducted regarding to use AlScZr filler metal, when joining Ti-Al, 

the second is that very limited researches have evaluated the corrosion 

resistance of Ti-Al joint.  

  In the present work titanium Ti Grade 2, 1mm thickness and  3105-O 

Aluminum Al alloy, 0.5 mm thickness, were lap jointed by pulsed Nd:YAG 

laser welding, with and without using of different types and thickness of 

filler metals (AlSi, AlSiMg, pure Nb and AlScZr). The interface 

characteristic of the lap joint has been investigated experimentally, regarding 

to joint's strength and corrosion. 
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1.13 The Objectives of  the Present Work 

The present work, goals for: 

1. Getting the best welding parameters for joining titanium TiG2 to 3105-O 

Al alloy without addition of filler metals regarding to joint strength.  

2. Getting the best conditions (filler type and thickness), for joining TiG2 

titanium to 3105-O Al alloy with the addition of filler metals: AlSi; AlSiMg; 

pure Nb and AlScZr, regarding to joint strength 

3. Evaluating of the corrosion resistance for the joints with and without 

addition of filler metals.  

4. Making a comparison between the joints with and without addition of 

filler metals, regarding to joint strength and corrosion resistance.  
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Chapter Two 

Materials and Methods 

2.1 Introduction 

The experimental procedures are discussed in the present chapter. The 

specifications, description and preparation of the used materials in addition to 

the joint design are covered through sections 2.2 and 2.3. Laser welding 

apparatus and choice of laser welding parameters for the present work are 

presented in section 2.4.  Post weld heat treatment (PWHT) is presented in 

section 2.5. Weld appearance and microstructure are covered in section 2.6. 

In order to evaluate the quality of the weld joint, section 2.7 presents the 

destructive tests which were implemented. Finally the corrosion rate 

measurements for the optimum conditions samples, regarding to the joint 

strength, were covered in section 2.8.  

2.2 Materials Used and Experimental Procedure  

The experimental part of the present work was done at Sharif 

University of Technology (SUT- Iran) and Iranian National Laser Center 

for Science and Technology (INLC - Iran).  

The materials selected to be welded for the present work are ASTM 

titanium Grade 2 (TiG2) in annealed condition and 3105-O aluminum alloy 

with and without using of different filler metals such as AlSi, AlSiMg, pure 

niobium (Nb) and AlScZr. The fillers AlSiMg and AlScZr that used in the 

present work were not available in the market as standard alloys, thus it was 

decided to cast them. However the summery of the experimental producers 

for the current work can be presented in Figure 2.1.  

 2.2.1 Materials Specifications  

The chemical composition of the materials used in the present work 

was analyzed by using atomic absorption instrument GBC, model: Avanta 
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Figure 2.1 Summery of the experimental producers for the present work. 
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Figure 2.2 Chemical composition analyzer instruments.  

PM, Australia, see Figure 2. 2.mThe obtained results will be compared with 

the standard for determining their exact grade. The overall results (standards 

and estimated),  are presented in Table 2.1.   The physical properties for the 

Table 2.1 Standard and estimated chemical compositions of the materials used in this study by wt.  
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base materials TiG2,  Al 3105-O and fillers AlSi, Nb are presented in Table 

2.2 [113,114]. The physical properties of the Al base filler metals AlSiMg 

and AlScZr that will be casted are expected to be within the same  range of 

physical  properties of Al 3105-O and Al-5Si. 

Table 2.2 Physical properties of the materials used in this study [113,114]. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The standard and estimated mechanical properties for the base 

materials (TiG2 and Al 3105-O) to be joined are presented in Table 2.3[113]. 

Table 2.3 Standard and estimated mechanical properties of the materials used in this study [113]. 

 

2.2. 2  Use and Description of the Used Materials 

The combination of high corrosion resistance, high strength-to-weight 

ratio and excellent mechanical properties makes TiG2 perfect candidate for a 

wide spectrum of critical applications. The demanding applications for 

which TiG2 is used are: static and rotating gas turbine engine components; 

nuclear power plants, food processing plants, heat exchangers, marine 

Property TiG2 Al 3105 Al4043 Nb 

Thermal Conductivity (Wm-1K-1) 16.4 173 170 52 

Density (g .cm-3) 4.5 2.7 2.68 8.5 

Melting point (◦C) 1665 660 630 2468 

Thermal expansion cof. (µm/m/ºC) 9.4 23.6 22 7.1 

Property 
TiG2 
standard 

Al 3105  

standard 

TiG2 

estimated 

Al 3105-O 

estimated 

Yield Stress (MPa) 275 55 - 55 

Ultimate Stress 
(MPa) 

344 115 - 122 

Shear Strength 
(Mpa) 

- 82 - - 

Elongation (%) 20 24 - 24 

Modules of  
Elasticity (GPa) 

105 69 -  -

Hardness HV 
(MPa) 

135 45 125 45 
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components and medical prostheses besides a many critical and highly-

stressed civilian and military airframe parts [112,113]. Due to high cost of 

titanium alloys their use may have some limitations thus lower cost alloys 

such as aluminum and stainless steel, may be used instead. 

Because of excellent corrosion resistance, weight saving and the   ease 

and flexibility of joining Al 3105 alloys they are widely used in sheet and 

tubular form for heat exchangers in vehicles and power plants, automotive 

radiator heat exchangers and tubing in commercial power plant ,residential 

siding, mobile home sheet, gutters and downspouts, sheet metal work, bottle 

caps and closures[113,115]. 

2.3 Specimen Preparation and Joint Design                                  

 The preparation steps can be separated to two stages: base metalsTiG2 

Al 3105-O  samples  preparation  and  filler  metals AlSi5,  Al-12Si -2.5Mg, 

pure niobium (Nb) and Al-0.2Sc-0.36Zr  samples preparation. 

2.3.1 Specimen Preparation of the Base Metals 

TiG2 and Al 3105 sheets metal of 1, 0.5 mm thicknesses   respectively 

were cut mechanically for the dimensions (40 x 5) mm, by using of see 

Figure 2.3.  The  cutting  processes were followed by  cleaning of  the  sheet  

                                                                                                                                                                                              

 

Figure 2.3The prepared TiG2 and Al 3105 samples.  

Al samples Ti samples 
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metals  by  pure  alcohol  for  removing  the  dirt  and  oil then samples are  

grinded   by  using of  different  grads  of  abrasive  silicon  carbide  papers  

with  the  ranges  (800 , 1000 and 1200) grain / cm2,  for removing  the oxide 

films and reducing the  roughness inorder to  achieve the best superposition 

between the welded surfaces.             

 Al sheets are cleaned with 6-10% NaOH alkaline for 5 minutes and 

then  rinsed with tap water, followed by 30%HNO3+3%H2SO4 acid solution 

for 3minutes.Ti sheets are cleaned with 20% HNO3+5%HF acid solution for 

5 minutes and wiped by clean tissue and then rinsed with ethanol and tap 

water[1]. Both Ti and Al sheets are then washed by pure alcohol and dried to 

prevent surface oxidation for longer time as possible before welding. It is 

important to note that grinding and cleaning processes   should  be done just 

10 minutes before welding as a result of rapid, high  affinity of sheets to 

form surface oxide layer, which may degrade the mechanical properties of 

the weld joint[1].  

2.3.2 Specimen Preparation of the Fillers Metals 

-AlSi   filler metal: The Al-5Si (4043) metal is provided as a rod (with 

1.6 mm diameter and 500mm length) in the markets. Al-5Si filler metal is 

mechanically cut to 100 mm length  and then cleaned by  pure  alcohol  for  

removing  the  dirt  and  oil and then polished   by  using  abrasive  silicon  

carbide papers grad 1200 grain /cm2 for removing the oxide  films. Inorder to 

make a foil of 0.1, 1.6, 0.22mm  thicknesses without formation of cracks 

during rolling process, AlSi filler metal is subjected to annealing (softening)  

heat treatment at 350 ºC for  2 hours in Exciton furnace, model Dhoaleh, Iran, 

and then cooled in a controlled condition out of the furnace [113]. In order to 

avoid the cracks that may be formed during rolling process the Al-5Si filler 

rod, see Figure 2.4.a, is sandwiched between two rectangular copper strips, 

with (1x 20x100) mm dimensions and then rolled together by using  Wicwita 
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, USA rolling machine, from 1.6 mm to 0.5 mm thickness with step reduction 

in area (Ao-Af/Ao) of 50%[116]. The step reduction in area of 10% from 0.5 

mm to the required thickness 0.1mm was useful for avoiding any macrocrack 

that would form in the foil filler metal, see Figure 2.4.b. The same above 

procedures are followed to get 0.16 and 0.22 mm sheets thicknesses from Al-

5Si filler metal rod.  

  The sheets thickness of  0.1, 0.16 and 0.22 mm were cleaned by  pure  

alcohol for removing the dirt and  oil and then polished by using  of  abrasive  

silicon carbide papers of grad 1200 grain/cm2, for removing the oxide films 

and reducing thoroughness inorder to achieve the best superposition between  

the  welded surfaces. Cleaning with 6-10% NaOH alkaline and then rinsed 

with tap water, followed by 30% HNO3 +3% H2SO4 acid solutions for the 

fillers sheet metal. Then the filler are washed by pure alcohol and then dried 

to prevent surface oxidation for longer time as possible before welding. Then 

Al-5Si filler sheets were cut to final dimensions of (0.1 x 5 x 10) mm, (0.16 

x5 x10) and (0.22x 5 x 10) mm and sandwiched betweenTiG2 and Al3105-O   

 
Figure 2.4 Al-5Si filler metal: (a) rods, (b) rolled sheets 

before welding. It is important to note that the polishing, cleaning and final 

cutting, processes for each filler metal used should be done just 10 minutes 

before welding.  

a b 
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      -AlSiMg filler metal: Al-12Si- 2.5Mg is casted it in the casting lab of the 

university, using  Exciton furnace, cast iron crucible and steel mold of the 

dimensions (40 x 100 x 250) mm inorder  to get Al-12Si-2.5Mg casted sheet 

of the dimensions (8 x 60 x100) mm , see Figure 2.5.a,b. The casted sheet is 

then annealed (softened) at 350ºC temperature for 2 hours and cooled in 

controlled condition out of the furnace [113,117]. Due to difficulty and 

harmful effect of mechanical cutting methods to get 1 mm thickness from the 

casted filler, a wire cut machine, Robofil 2000, Swiss, is used to get a very 

clean cut edge with 1mm sheet thickness see Figure 2.5.c. The same 

procedures of rolling, polishing, cleaning and cutting that were done to Al- 

5Si filler metal are done to Al-12Si-2.5Mg filler. It is important to mention 

that it was difficult to get 0.1mm Al-12Si-2.5Mg sheet thickness via rolling 

due to crack formation at the edges of the rolled sheet as a result of higher 

contents of alloying elements such as 12 wt.% Si and 2.5 wt.% Mg 

comparing with Al-5Si, thus the final dimensions of  Al-12Si-2.5Mg filler 

sheets were (0.16 x 5 x 10) mm, (0.22 x 5 x 10) and (0.3 x 5x 10) mm. The 

filler sheets are sandwiched between Ti G2 and Al 3105-O before welding.   

  
 

Figure 2.5 Preparation of Al-12Si-2.5Mg filler metal: casting mold (a), casted Al-12Si-2.5Mg 
filler metal (b), 1mm thickness wire cut Al-12Si-2.5Mg filler metal (c). 

-Pure Niobium (Nb) filler metal: Fortunately a pure Nb sheet of 0.22 mm 

thickness is obtained from (INLC). Nb sheet is cleaned by pure  alcohol  for  

a b c 
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removing the dirt and oil and then polished by using abrasive silicon  carbide  

papers grad 1200 grain/cm2, for  removing  any oxide films. Pure Nb sheet is 

cut to final dimensions of (0.22 x 5 x 10) mm and sandwiched between TiG2 

and Al 3105-O before welding.   
 

- AlScZr filler metal: To the best of our knowledge, using of Al-0.2Sc-

0.36Zr as filler metal when welding Ti to Al by any welding method is not 

reported yet, see section1.12. Al-0.2Sc-0.36Zr filler metal is casted at the 

material creation lab of SUT. Actually Al-2Sc ingot was available at 

university, thus there was need for pure Al and pure Zr, inorder to make the 

filler metal as explained by the following procedures: 

1.Cut and weight  1 gram  Al-2Sc,  5.6  grams pure Al  and  0.015 gram pure 

Zr that lead to about (0.2 wt.% Sc +0.36 wt.% Zr+ 99.4wt.% Al), see  Figure 

2.6. 

2. Melt pure Al using crucible and JELENKO high sensitivity furnace oven. 

3. Plunge Al-2Sc +Zr which are embedded in Al foil, see Figure 2.6 and mix 

the melt then let the melt to solidify. 

4. Homogenize the ingot at 550 ºC for 2 hours [117].  

Then the casted filler metal is wire cut to 1mm sheet thickness, see Figure 

2.6. The same procedures of rolling, polishing, cleaning and cutting that 

were done to previous fillers metals are done toAl-0.2Sc-0.36Zr filler metal.  

  

AlSc2 

AlSc2+Zr, embedded in Al foil 

Al pure 

Zr pure 

Crucibl
e 

Jelenko furnace 
Wire cut filler 
sheet  

Wire cut clamp  

Casted filler 

Figure 2.6 AlScZr filler metal sheet production. 

components 
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The final dimensions of filler sheets were (0.16 x5 x 10), (0.22 x 5 

x10) mm. Filler sheets are sandwiched between TiG2 and Al 3105-O before 

welding. The chemical composition of the casted AlSiMg and AlScZr fillers 

was analyzed and the results are presented in Table 2.1. 

2.3.3 Joint Design and Welding Path 

As mentioned previously, the type of service and force applied on the 

weldment influence the selection of the joint design [44], thus a lap joint 

design is used in the present work with two over lap member see Figure 2.7. 

Ti sheet of (1 x 5 x 40) mm dimensions is placed above Al sheet of (0.5 x 5 x 

40) dimensions with 5 mm overlapping. A circular seam welding path of 2 

mm diameter, that leads to spot weld was implemented by the overlapping 

pulses in anticlockwise direction, see Figure 2.7, in order to provide longer 

interaction length between the sheets to be welded when there is low 

solubility between these sheets and the available area for welding is very 

limited.   

A clamping device was designed by the author and manufactured in 

the  industrial work shop of SUT, see Figure 2.8, inorder to clamp the metals 

sheets during welding process, that ensure better contact  between them and   

 

Figure 2.7 Joint design and welding path. 
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 overcome any gap that may occur between the sheets were gap is  a very  

critical factor  in lap joint design. Also the clamping device prevents thermal 

deformation of the metals sheets (specially the thinner one), that caused by 

heat input during welding process [32]. It is important to mention that the 

material of the clamping device was chosen from stainless steel AISI302 

with lower value of thermal conductivity (16Wm-1K-1)[113], comparing  

with values of thermal conductivities of  welded sheets, inorder to reduce the 

dissipation of heat through the clamping device as possible .  

 

 

 

Figure 2.8 The designed clamping device. 

2.4 Laser Welding 

2.4.1 Apparatus and Equipment 

A long pulsed Nd:YAG laser Model IQL-10 with average power of 

400 W and standard square shape pulse is used as the welding laser source. 

The range for the laser parameters were: 1–1000 Hz for pulse frequency, 

0.2–20 ms for pulse duration and 0–40J for pulse energy. A 5000 W-Lp 

Ophir power meter and LA300 W-LP Joule meter were used to measure 

average power and pulse energy respectively, see Figure 2.9.a. The focal 

length of focusing optical system was 75 mm providing of about 250 µm 

laser spot size. A movable XYZ table was used to move the clamping device 

with an accurate speed under laser head with 0.05 mm positioning precision, 

Welded sheet place 

Laser and shielding gas inlet 
sheet place 
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see Figure 2.9.b. A coaxial nozzle with the laser beam provides argon 

shielding gas with purity of 99.999%, on top of the weld line and a tangential 

nozzle (2 mm inner diameter copper pipe) provides shielding gas for the 

back side of weld zone.  

 
 

Figure 2.9 Laser welding system (a), welding setup (b). 

2.4. 2 Choice of Laser Welding Parameters and Welding Operations 

The minimum focused laser diameter was 0.25mm just 2mm above 

the surface of the target (i.e. focal position + 2 mm). For welding task the 

distance from the tip of the laser head to the surface of the target (stand off 

distance) was computed and found 9.5 mm, where the laser spot at the 

surface of the metal sheet to be welded was 0.4 mm focused diameter. The 

argon gas flow rate was fixed to 20 L/m, due to sensitivity of both Ti and Al 

to atmospheric conditions. The window for laser welding parameters of Ti to 

Al is strongly depending on the pretest results and experience.  

After fixing the above parameters (9.5 mm standoff distance, 0.4 mm 

focused laser diameter on the target surface, +2mm focal position and 20 

a b
a 
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L/m argon gas flow rate). The accumulated experience in laser welding of 

dissimilar metals [M. J. Torkamany, (INLC)] has push in the direction of 

starting with laser welding parameters of 4 ms pulse duration (1ms step), 1.5 

kW peak power (0.1 kW step) and 3 mm/s welding speed (1mm/s step). 

Actually it was impossible to laser spot weld of Ti to Al with 

acceptable joint strength levels, by conventional way, i.e. using single or 

several pulses at the same position whatever the combinations between pulse 

duration and pulse peak power are and this is due limited solubility of each 

metal in the other in addition to the wide gap between Ti and Al, regarding 

to mechanical and  thermophysical properties, where the samples that were 

welded, have fractured, while trying to get them from  the clamping device, 

thus a circular seam welding path that leads to spot welding was a unique 

solution for this problem comparing with the conventional laser spot welding 

method.   

During welding sheet metals (small thickness), it is very critical to 

change the focused diameter and/or focal position (i.e. power density), 

because they may give weld with many defects or weld with insufficient 

penetrations [53]. Changing pulse frequency and peak power are strongly 

affecting the penetration depth but not width [41]. However in lap joint 

design the weld joint strength is mainly depending on the weld bead width at 

the interface beside the weld metal strength [44] and changing the welding 

speed is more affecting the weld bead width than depth [4]. It has been 

reported [112] that welding speed has the strongest effect on the tensile 

strength and the fusion area among other welding parameters during laser 

welding of  TiG2 to 6082 and 5251 Al alloys in lap joint design. Another so 

important factor is that in seam welding pulses overlapping is strongly 

affecting the welding efficiency both in terms of energy efficiency and 

continuity of the penetration and varying the welding speed means varying 

pulses overlapping factor [120].  
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Thus based on the pretest experiments and the above discussion the 

welding parameters that are chosen for the present work are listed in Table 

2.4. It can be seen from this table that welding speed is the only varying 

parameter, because the window of welding parameters of dissimilar Ti to Al 

is narrow and has selected carefully.  

                Table 2.4 Laser welding parameters.      

Argon gas 
flow 

rate(L/min) 

Pulse 
frequency 

(HZ) 

Peak 
power 
(kW) 

Welding 
speed 

(mm/sec) 

Pulse  
duration 

(ms) 

Pulse 
energy 

(J) 

Power 
density 

(W/cm2) 
from 

eq.1.23  

20 
20 1.83 6.67 6 11 3.6 x 107 

20 20 1.83 5 6 11 3.6 x 107 

20 20 1.83 4 6 11 3.6 x 107 

 

After fixing the optimum conditions without using of filler metal, four 

 types of filler metals (that were prepared previously in section 2.3.2) Al-5Si, 

Al-12Si-2.5Mg, pure niobium (Nb) and Al-0.2Sc-0.36Zr with about three 

different thicknesses for each filler, were sandwiched between Ti and Al 

sheets inorder to get the optimum conditions for each filler (its type and 

thickness) regarding to joint strength and compared with each other and with 

the joint strength of Ti-Al weld without using filler.  

2.5 Post Weld Heat Treatment (PWHT)  

  In order to improve the toughness of the dissimilar Ti-Al weld joint 

and reducing the effects of thermal residual stresses that formed due to high 

cooling rate of laser welding process and large difference in thermo physical 

properties between the welded partners, a post weld heat treatment PWHT, 

was done at 425ºC for 2 hours for the weld joint in Exciton furnace and then 

cooled in controlled condition out of the furnace [113]. 
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2.6 Weld Appearance and Microstructure  

Dissimilar weld zone appearance, geometry, microstructure and 

fracture zone of the joints, were investigated by means of optical macroscope 

,optical microscope, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) equipped with 

energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS) and x-ray diffraction (XRD). 

Before sample preparation for geometrical and microstructural 

investigations, the images of weld appearance and fractured tensile test 

samples were captured by using of Olympus SZH-10 studio optical 

macroscope Japan. Robofil wire cut machine is used to cut the welded 

samples near the welding circular path, see Figure 2.10.a, to study the weld 

pool shape and microstructure. A Buehler mounting press was used to mount 

the samples in Bakelite, see Figure 2.10.b, c, to allow fixing them during 

preparation  and micro - investigations.  A grinding  and  polishing  wheel  

  

Figure 2.10 Wire cut of the welded samples (a), Buehler mounting press (b), mounted sample (c). 

equipments were used for grinding and polishing the samples by using of  

abrasive silicon carbide papers of range 600, 800, 1200, 2000 and 3000 

grain/cm2 at a speed of 250 rpm with using water for cooling. Additional   

polishing   using   solution of water and alumina particles of 3 different grain 

sizes, was made. In each stage of polishing a certain grain size was used with 

The cutter wire 

The welded samples 

b a c 
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the polishing clothe. Then samples were cleaned by water followed by 

acetone cleaning and then dried by using compressed hot air. The 

Microstructure of Ti-Al weld zone was etched using fresh prepared Kroll 

reagent for 30s and then pure alcohol was used to wash the etchant zone 

followed by drying using compressed hot air. After that, the microstructure 

of dissimilar Ti-Al joints was investigated by using of Olympus SZH10, 

optical microscope, the lenses used for present investigation were ranged 

between magnifications of 5X for the eye-piece lens to 100X for objective.  

A quick polishing and etching followed by 20µm thickness gold 

coating were done inorder to observe the joints microstructure under SEM, 

type TESCAN MIRA 3Austria, that provided with energy dispersive X-ray 

of point scan, line scan and mapping areas for elements distribution see 

Figure 2.11.a. 

 For exact phase determination specially at the fractured  surface of the 

tensile test samples, where the roughness of the fracture surface limits the 

use of the SEM analysis, X-ray diffraction (XRD), PAN, Model X'Pert, 

equipped with PIXcel detector and X'Pert  high score plus (V.3) soft ware 

phase analyzer, were used, see Figure 2.11.b. 

 

Figure 2.11 TESCAN MIRA3, SEM device (a), PAN, XRD phase analyzer (b). 

a b 
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2.7 Mechanical Testing 

The mechanical testing that executed for the present work are tensile 

strength testing, shear strength testing and microhardness testing.    

2.7.1 Tensile Strength Testing  

   The tensile test was done at INLC, materials department, by using 

SANTA, model STM-20, Universal Testing Machine, see Figure 2.12.a. 5 

mm/min crosshead speed was used. The sheet of Al base  metal was grinded 

by using abrasive silicon carbide  papers grad 1000 grain / cm2 for  removing  

any surface defects that may affect the test result and then cut according to 

the standard ASTM-E8 sub size tensile specimen, see Figure 2.12.b (three 

specimens and tacking the average) to determine the base metal sheet 

mechanical properties, where the exact grade of a material can be determined 

by comparing the experimentally determined mechanical properties and 

chemical composition  results with  the  standards. After computing the exact 

grade of Al sheet the value of shear stress presented in that standard can be 

safely used and compared with the shear stress values of Ti-Al dissimilar 

laser weld joint, because it is more logically to compare the values of shear 

stress of dissimilar joint with the value of shear stress of the lower strength 

metal in the dissimilar combination, which is Al in the Ti-Al dissimilar joint.                 

  

Figure 2.12 SANTA, Universal Testing Machine (a),  Al subsize tensile specimen (b). 

a b
ا 
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2.7.2 Tensile Shear Strength Testing 

Tensile shear testing is the most common laboratory test used in the 

prediction of weld strength due to its simplicity, where the shear load is the 

main load applied on welded partners in some applications. Crosshead speed 

was used of 1 mm/min, averages of at least two testes of dissimilar Ti-Al 

welded samples were calculated for each condition. 

2.7.3 Microhardness Testing  

The Vickers microhardness tests were measured by using of 

BUEHLER model MMT1, USA microhardness tester, see Figure 2.13. The 

test was done by applying load of 25g for 25 s and then the dimensions of 

the indentation were measured. By using tables connecting the indentation 

dimensions with the applied load the values of microhardness were obtained. 

An average of three measured readings were calculated for selected locations 

(BM, HAZ, and FZ), for each side of the dissimilar joint.  

2.8 Corrosion Testing 

The optimum conditions samples regarding to joint strength,  that have 

welded with and without using filler, are subjected to the corrosion test 

inorder to estimate the corrosion rate for these samples. 

 
Figure 2.13 BUEHLER, microhardness tester. 
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2.8.1 Sample Preparation  

The samples were  grind by  using  abrasive  silicon  carbide  papers 

grad 1000 grain/cm2  for  removing  any oxide  films from the weld zone and 

then put in HNO3 15% for 1 minute, then rinsed with tap water and 

degreased  with acetone in ultrasonic cleaning device  for 15 minutes. 

2.8.2 Corrosion Testing 

  According to ASTM G59 Standard test method for Potentiodynamic 

Polarization Resistance measurements, the experiments were done by means 

of potentiodynamic state, using of Autolab Potantio-Galvanostat 302n 

instrument, see Figure 2.14 and Nova 1.5 software in 3.5% NaCl at ambient 

temperature. Stainless Steel 316 (2×10 cm) was used as the counter electrode 

and a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) was used as reference electrode to 

measure the electrode potential, see Figure 2.15.   

The samples were immersed in the electrolyte for 30 minutes in order 

to establish a steady state condition between the electrodes and the 

electrolyte. Open circuit potential was determined in first step. A sweep rate  

 

 

 
              Figure 2.14 Autolab Potantio, corrosion rate measurement instrument. 

of 1 mV/s was used for applying  the potential from the open circuit potential 

(OCP) in the anodic and cathodic directions. 
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Figure 2.15 Corrosion rate measurement cell set up. 
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Chapter Three 

Results and  Discussion 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter is divided into nine sections in which the first  section 3.1 

is the introduction , the next  section 3.2 covers the  results and discussion of 

experimental investigations of welding Ti to Al without using filler  and is 

divided into four  sections, section 3.2.1 discusses the weld appearance, 

section 3.2.2 discusses microstructure , phases that formed in the weld zone , 

section 3.2.3 discusses the mechanical properties (shear and microhardness 

results) and 3.2.4 discusses the effect  of  post weld heat treatment (PWHT) 

on strength and microstructure of  the joint. The sections 3.3, 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6 

have the same division of that on section 3.2,  but  cover the  results and 

discussion of experimental investigations of welding Ti to Al using  fillers 

Al-Si, Al-Si-Mg, Al-Sc-Zr and pure Nb respectively. Section 3.7 covers the 

corrosion test results for the optimum conditions obtained regarding to Ti-Al 

joint strength, with and without using of fillers metals. Section 3.8 covers 

overall results of the present work. The conclusions and scope for future 

work are covered in section 3.9.      

3.2 Welding of ASTM Grade 2 Titanium to 3105-O Aluminum 
Alloy Without Addition of Filler Metal. 

As mentioned previously, the welding parameters that are chosen for 

the present work are listed in Table 2.4and welding speed is the only varying 

parameter in this table, with the values of  6.7, 5 and 4 mm/s respectively. In 

pulsed laser welding the energy ejected to an area comes not only from a 

single pulse but also from overlapping pulses, a decrease in welding speed 

(v) at other constant welding parameter will increase the overlapping factor 

PER that can be calculated from equation 1.29 via putting the values of  

PRT=1/PRR (1/20Hz = 0.05 s), τ = 6 ms, w = 0.4 mm, in eq. 1.29, to get 
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PER values of 60, 70 and 76 % for the welding speeds 6.67, 5 and  4 mm/s  

respectively. The average energies input per unit area for a given laser spot 

size (ω) can be calculated using eq .1.32 [41, 52]:  

Ea= (Epulse  . PRR)/ (v. ω)………… (1.32) 

 to get the values of  82.4, 110 and  137.5 J/mm2  for the welding speeds 

6.67, 5 and 4 mm/s respectively. Thus Table 2.4 can be written in a new as 

Table 3.1.  

Table 3.1 Laser welding parameters      

       .       
 

3.2.1 Weld Appearance 

The top and bottom surfaces appearance of Ti-Al laser welded joints 

for various welding speeds (samples 1, 2 and 3 respectively) are shown in 

Figure 3.1.  

It can be seen from Figure 3.1 that with decreasing welding speed and 

keeping  other  working parameters constant (see Table 3.1),  the diameter of 

the weld  zone at the surface of Ti sheet increase as presented in Figure 3.2 

where the weld diameter  at the surfaces of samples 1,2 and 3,(a, b and c)= 

3.7,  3.75 and  3.9 mm respectively, for the welding speeds 6.7, 5 and 4 

mm/s and this is due to  more energy  input that leads to  more  volume of 

the base metal being melted, see Figure 3.3.  

Average 
energy input 
per unit area 

(J/mm2) 

Overlapping 
factor (%) 

Argon gas 
flow 

rate(L/min) 

Pulse 
frequency 

(HZ) 

Peak 
power 
(kW) 

Welding 
speed 

(mm/sec) 

Pulse  
duration(ms) 

Pulse 
energy 

(J) 

Sample 
No. 

82.4 
60 20 20 1.83 6.67 6 11 1 

110 70 20 20 1.83 5 6 11 2 

137.5 76 20 20 1.83 4 6 11 3 
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Figure 3.1 The top and bottom surfaces appearance of Ti-Al laser welded joints for various 

welding speeds: a,d. 6.76 mm/s;  b,e.  5 mm/s; c,f. 4 mm/s, (sample1,2and3 respectively). 

The effect of overlap on the surface and keyhole depth can be seen in Figure 

3.4.  It can be seen from Figure 3.4 that the distance between keyhole roots    

 

Figure 3.2 Diameter of the weld (mm) vs. welding speed (mm/s). 
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Figure 3.3 Diameter of the weld (mm) vs. energy input. 
(J/mm2) 
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 for welding  speed  6.67mm/s (60% overlapping) is longer than the other 

distances and inversely proportional with overlapping factor. Decreasing  

welding speed (i.e. increasing pulses overlapping), leads to significant  effect 

of the remaining energy of the previous pulse on the interaction of the 

subsequent laser pulse with metal, thus conical appearance of the welding 

zone (keyhole shape) changes to cylindrical form and as a result  of efficient 

absorption for the more ejected  energy  through the generated  keyhole, the 

melt volume in the weld zone increases that agrees with Ref.[119], see 

Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.1.d, e, and f respectively where full penetration 

depth can be achieved at welding speed 4 mm/s (76% overlapping), while no 

penetration is seen for the welding speed 6.67mm/s (60% overlapping), just 

in the region of final pulse position (end point of the circular welding path), 

where about three pulses are ejected at the same place during the time 

interval between machine  movement stop and laser power supply stop, see 

the big dip circles at the end point of the circular welding path in Figure 

3.1a,b and c respectively. It is noted that the overlapping factor is strongly 

affecting the welding efficiency regarding to both energy absorption 

efficiency and continuity of the penetration that agrees with the Ref. [118-

120]. Figure 3.5 shows the weld seam shape of Ti sheet at interface for 

different pulses overlapping   a.60%, b. 70% and c. 76%. It can be seen from 

60% 70% 76% 

 (a) b) ) c) )

Figure 3.4 Overlapping effect on the surface and depth of the keyhole: (a).60%; 
(b).70%; (c). 76% 
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this figure that incomplete fusion is observed in some zones of Figure 3.5.a 

(60% overlapping) where the porosities that formed did not allow for energy  
 

 
 

Figure 3.5 Weld seam shape at bottom interface surface of Ti sheet for different pulses 
overlapping a.60%, b. 70%, c. 76% 

input to conduct to the adjacent areas, therefore more pulses overlapping are 

required to overcome this problem as seen in Figure 3.5.b, c. Also porosity 

decreases with decreasing welding speed (increasing heat input), is observed 

from this figure and this is because higher heat input may induce the melt to 

flow upward and thus gives a chance for bubbles to disappear from the 

molten pool surface. However the above discussions are proving that the 

window of welding parameters for the present work is narrow. 

Figure 3.6 shows the weld cross sections 1-1, 2-2 and 3-3 of the 

Figure 3.1. It can be seen from this Figure that different types of porosities 

are formed during welding process. Small porosities are formed near the 

fusion boundaries owing to the effects hydrogen where hydrogen is very 

soluble in aluminum liquid phase while not in solid phase. The high 

solidification rate in laser welding does not allow for the trapped hydrogen to 

escape to the surface. Actually the source of hydrogen in the present work 

may be the moisture at the interfaces surfaces or the shielding gas.  

Due to the effect of gap between welded partners porosity is seen in Figure 

3.6 where this type of porosity is common in lap joint design [60]. Figure 

3.6.b shows the effects of normal pulses and final pulses on the weld bead 

shape where wider and deeper weld pool are seen for the effect of final pulse  

No fusion  

a b c 
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Figure 3.6 Weld cross sections of Fig. 3.1: a.section1-1; b.section2-2; c.section3-3 

than that of normal overlapped pulses and this is because of  the more energy 

input during final pulses effect. Regarding to the normal pulses effect and 

comparing with Figure 3.6.a, it was noted that the porosity decreases with 

more energy input to the weld zone see Figures3.5 and 3.6. The more energy 

input to the weld zone maintained the keyhole stable during the welding 

process, thus keyhole remains opened during welding and solidification time 

increases allowing the pores to escape on bottom surfaces of the seam by the 

effect of  the shielding gas pressure, see Figure 3.1.d, e,f.   

Large dip at the surface of Ti sheet can be observed in Figure 3.6.b, c 

due to evaporation process (effect of final pulses), that leads to plasma 

formation as a result of interaction of the laser beam with both shielding gas 

and evaporated material, where strong interaction is seen during welding 

process as a result, root porosity is formed. Also due final pulses ejection 

evaporation of low melting alloying elements such as magnesium and zinc is 

occurred because of their higher equilibrium vapor pressure than aluminum 

[71]. 

 Healed porosity filled with melted metal is formed by collapse of 

unstable keyholes due to strong interaction of the beam with plasma, see 

Figure 3.6.c [32].  

The low viscosity of molten aluminum limits its expansion before 

solidification besides its high coefficient of thermal expansion leading to a 

strong contraction during solidification, thus large change in the volume of 

Porosity in lap joint    
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the metal upon melting and solidification is occurred, which may lead to 

weld bead holes (large porosity) near the final pulses effect see Figure 

3.6.b,c [12,28,71].  

3.2.2. Weld Microstructures 

The microstructure of the sample1is presented in Figure 3.7. Generally 

and regarding to the welding zone of Ti G 2, three different zones could be 

identified from Figure 3.7.a, b: fusion zone FZ, heat-affected zone HAZ and 

base metal BM.  

The microstructure of TiG2 base metal has equiaxed (α) grains with a 

uniform grain size. The heat input during welding generates coarse equiaxed 

grains in the HAZ and some region in FZ serrated (α) grains (s), see Figure 

3.7.b where the heat is transferred along transversal and axial direction.  

The HAZ in the vicinity of molten boundary have fine equiaxed grains 

due to rapid cooling of the weld metal. The high cooling rate of more than 

104 °C/s during laser welding process [42] is responsible for the martensite 

structure formation, see Figure 3.7.a, and thus modifies the shape and size of 

the grains in the FZ, see Figure 3.7.b, where the microstructure consisting of 

Ti-grains (S) with higher size than the base metal together with mainly 

acicular (ά) martensite (A).  

Figure 3.7.c, shows three different regions in the Al welding zone: 

BM, HAZ and FZ. It can be seen from this figure that a cellular grain growth 

at the boundary between BM and HAZ is parallel to the heat transfer 

direction due to relatively low cooling rate as a result of large distance 

between Al BM and the heat source and thus low temperature gradient.   

The region in the Al alloy adjacent to the interface consists of 

columnar grains that are also parallel to the heat transfer direction. Grains are 

growthed from the Al alloy and become finer towards the interface owing to 

the increase in cooling rate. 
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Figure 3.7 Microstructure of  TiG2 a. transverse section, b. axial section [with serrated(α )grains 
(S )and acicular ά martensite (A)], c. microstructure of 3105 Al alloy axial section, for the 

sample1. 

Figure 3.8 shows the appearance of different zones in the Ti-Al weld 

cross sections (see Figure 3.6) for various welding speeds: a.6.67; b.5; and 

c.4 mm/s.  Different intermetalic phases (TixAly) at Ti-Al interface can be 

seen from Figure 3.8.a (sample 1), where more magnification for the zone A 

is presented in Figure 3.9.a.  Figure 3.9.b shows high magnification SEM 

image of zone A-A. Different regions can be recognized from this figure 

where the EDS point scan analysis is presented in Figure 3.10 and the weight 

in addition to atomic analysis results are presented in Table 3.2. Based on  

equilibrium phase diagram of the binary Ti–Al alloy Figure 1.28 and the 

results of  Table 3.2 different intermetalic phases (IMP) can be recognized in 

the   Ti-Al  mixing  zone  where  any additional  amount of Al above  13at.% 

200µm 

a 

c 

b 

100µm 

(7wt.%) (maximum solubility of Al in Ti rich side) or additional amount of Ti 
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Figure 3.8 Appearance of different zones in weld cross section of Ti-Al, for various welding  
speeds:(a).6.67;  (b).5;  and  (c).4 mm/s. 

 
Table 3.2 Weight and atomic analysis of Al, Ti elements of zone A-A Fig. 3.9.b 

 
of  Ti above 2 at.% (maximum solubility of Ti in Al rich side), will form 

IMP  (TixAly)  such as Ti3Al, TiAl, TiAl2 and TiAl3. Figure 3.9.c is the SEM 

image of the Figure 3.8.a, zone A. It can be seen from this figure that hot 

cracks initiated at the HAZ where the microstructure suffered from recovery,   

Zone Point Element Ti 
Wt.%           At.% 

Element  Al 
Wt. %        At. % 

TixAly  Phase Comments 

A-A A 63 49 36 50 TiAl IM P 

 B 69 56 29 42 Ti3Al IMP 

 C 5.4 3 93 96 TiAl3 IMP 

 D 39.5 27 59 71 TiAl2 IMP 

a b 

c 
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Figure 3.10 EDS patterns of point scan of Fig. 3.9.b. 

a b 

c 

Figure 3.9 Microstructure appearance of zone A in Fig. 3.8: a. optical image for zone 
A;   b. SEM image for zone A-A in Fig 3.9;   c. SEM image for zone A in Fig. 3.8. 
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recrystallization and grain growth that lead to softenining and thus 

intergranular cracks. These cracks propagated in the zone of resolidified Al 

alloy and ended at Al FZ near Al-Ti interface, where fine structure was 

formed as a result of high cooling rate.   

Figure 3.8.b shows the appearance of Ti-Al weld cross section at 

welding speeds 5 mm/s. Zones B and C show the roots of the weld zone for 

normal and final pulses overlapping effects respectively. More magnification 

for the zones B and C is presented in Figure 3.11.a, c.  Figure 3.11.b shows 

high magnification optical image of zone B-B of Figure 3.11.a. A variable 

mixing of the melted sheets at the interface, was observed from this figure, 

the EDS line scan analysis is presented in Figure 3.12.a,b and the weight 

besides atomic analysis results are presented in Table 3.3.  

It is seen from this table that weld zone from Ti side is mainly 

containing Ti3Al. Points 1 and 2 show a solidified Al that has melted but not 

mixed with surrounded weld pool (see Figure 3 .11.b), this is due to high 

difference in melting points between Ti (1660 C°) and Al (660 C°) and 

limited solubility of each metal in the other. 

Figure 3.11.d, shows high magnification optical image of zone C-C of 

Figure 3.11.c, the EDS line scan analysis is presented in Figure 3.12.c, d and 

the weight and atomic analysis results are presented in Table 3.3. Again it is 

seen from this table that different IMP are presented near and at the Ti-Al 

weld interface through the points 1-9. The weld zone from Ti side is mainly 

containing Ti3Al which has more strength and toughness from other formed 

IMP such as TiAl and TiAl2, see Table 1.6 [84]. Actually, as Al continent 

increase in TixAly, the susceptibility of weld metal to solidification cracking 

increased and developed, where Figure3.13.a shows a part of Ti-Al weld 

interface at 5mm/s speed (sample 2). The cracks were observed near the Al 

side of the interface where the EDS point scan of point C (Ti at. % 22.7,  Al 

at. % 77.8, see  Figure 3.13.b),  indicates  the formation of TiAl3 at the  crack   
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Table 3.3 Weight and atomic analysis of Al, Ti elements of zones B-B and C-C in Fig. 3.11 

Zone  Point  Element Ti 
Wt.%           At.% 

Element  Al 
Wt. %        At. % 

TixAly  Phase Comments 

B-B 0 87.6 80.5 11 18.5 Ti3Al Mixed (αTi+IMPTi3Al) 
 1 0.29 0.16 0.3 98 - Al FZ.Melting without mixing 
 2 0.4 0.23 0.4 98 - Al FZ.Melting without mixing 
 3 77 66 21.4 32.6 Ti3Al IMP 
 4 93.5 89.7 5.4 9.2 Ti-Al solid solution α- Ti 
 5 0.9 0.5 96.4 97.76 Al Al fusion zone 

C-C 1 89.6 83 9 15 Ti3Ali Mixed (αTi+IMPTi3Al) 
 2 90 84.5 8.7 14.4 Ti3Ali Mixed (αTi+IMPTi3Al) 
 3 74 62.4 24.5 36.6 Ti3Al IMP 
 4 63.8 50 34.5 48 TiAl IMP 
 5 62 48 36.5 50.6 TiAl IMP 
 6 87.7 80 11 18.4 Ti3Ali Mixed (αTi+IMPTi3Al) 
 7 84.5 77 14 21 Ti3Al IMP 
 8 57 43 49.7 55 TiAl IMP 
 9 47 34 51 64.8 TiAl2 IMP 
 10 0.35 0.2 97.8 99 - Al FZ 

  

region, where some melted Ti is involved in the fusion zone of the Al and 

TiAl3 is formed, thus hardness locally increased in this region besides the  

a b 

c d 

Ti FZ 

Al BM 

 
Figure 3.11 Microstructure appearance of zones B and C of Fig.3.8:  a. optical image 

for zone B;   b. optical image  for zone B-B;   c. optical image for zone C;   d.  optical image   
for zone C-C 
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residual stresses due to high value of modulus of elasticity for TiAl3,  see          

Table1.6 [84]. Due to large different between thermal conductivity of the Al 

 

 

 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 3.12 a, b are EDS line scan of Fig. 3.11 .b;  c, d are EDS line scan of Fig. 3.11 .d. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3.13 Cracks near the Ti-Al interface at welding speed 5mm/s a.SEM image, b. EDS 
pattern of point scan. 
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alloy (173 Wm-1K-1) and Ti (16.4 Wm-1 K-1) [113] and very low ductility of 

TiAl3, see Table 1.6, the high thermal gradient existing across the interface 

between the fusion zone and the Al resolidified alloy, leads to high stress 

near the interface, where TiAl3 cannot bear this thermal shock and thus 

cracks are formed. 

Figure 3.8.c shows the appearance of Ti-Al weld cross section at 

welding speeds 4 mm/s (sample 3). Zones D and E show melted Ti-Al 

interface due to normal overlapping pulses effects near final pulses effect. 

More magnification for the zones D and E is presented in Figures 3.14.a and 

3.15.a respectively. A large area of IMP are formed (Figure 3.14.a, zone D-

D) and this is clearly observed with high magnification SEM image Figure 

3.14.b, where colored areas that different from the Al (dark) and Ti (gray), 

refer to deferent IMP. These large amount of IMP are due to  high heat input, 

that results in lower cooling rate and thus more chance (time) for Ti–Al 

mixing and more IMP formation that agrees with Ref. [85]. 

The high heat input is due to: lowering the welding speed to 4mm/s 

(more pulses overlapping) and the near of zone D-D from the final pulses 

effect, where more energy is ejected at the same position. Figures 3.14.c, d, e 

and f are SEM images mapping of Al, Ti, Mn and Fe elements distribution 

respectively, where  the density  distribution of the elements  Al, Ti, Mn and 

Fe over the area of zone D-D  are easily recognized with different colors . It 

can be seen from Figure 3.14. c, d that the light blue and light yellow colors 

for Ti, Al  distribution at the interface,  refer to IMP areas.  

Figure 3.14. e, f  refers to uniform distribution of the elements Mn and 

Fe respectively. Figure 3.15.b, c shows high magnification SEM image and 

EDS point scan for the zone E-E Figure 3.15.a and the weight in addition to 

atomic analysis results are listed in Table 3.4. It is seen from this table that 

weld zone is mainly containing Ti3Al from Ti side besides the formation of 

TiAl3 at Ti-Al interface and Al FZ near interface. 
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Figure 3.14 Microstructure appearance  of  zone D Fig. 3.8: a. optical image for zone D; b. SEM 
image of zone D-D; c, d, e and f  are EPMA mapping  analysis results of Al, Ti, Mn and Fe 

respectively. 

Figure 3.16.a, b shows high magnification  SEM image for  Figures 

3.9.band 3.15.b near point C where the EDS atomic analysis refers to TiAl3 

formation, see Tables 3.2 and 3.4. It can be seen from Figures 3.16.b that 

cracks are formed in the case of  welding  speed  4mm/s, while not observed 

in case of welding speed 6.67mm/s (Figures 3.16.a),where this is due to high    
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Ti 
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Figure 3.15 Microstructure appearance of zone   E Fig. 3.8:   a. optical image for zone E; b.SEM 
image for zone E-E; c. EDS pattern of point scan for zone E-E 

 
Table 3.4 Weight and atomic analysis of Al, Ti elements of zone E-E Fig. 3.15.b  

Zone  Point  Element Ti 
Wt.%           At.% 

Element  Al 
Wt. %        At. % 

TixAly  
Phase 

Comments 

E-E A 89. 3 82.6 10.3 19.6 Ti3Al Mixed (αTi+IMPTi3Al) 

 B 69 56 29.9 43 Ti3Al IMP 

 C 7.5 4 89.8 93 TiAl3 IMP 
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heat input  (low welding  speed  4mm/s) , that results in lower cooling rate 

thus more time for Ti–Al intraction and more TiAl3 formation that is very  

brittle to withstand  the  generated thermal shock and thus cracks are formed.  

 
 

Figure 3.16 High magnification SEM image near point C for: a. Fig. 3.9.b; 
b. Figure 3.15.b 

3.2.3 Mechanical Properties 

The mechanical properties of the joint can be defined in terms of   

both tensile or shear strength and microhardness. 

3.2.3.1 Shear Strength of the Joint   

Figure 3.17 presents the shear force (N) vs. extension (mm) for 

various welding speeds: a.6.67;  b.5 and  c.4 mm/s. It can be seen from  this 

figure that welding under 6.67 mm/s (60% pulses overlap ) speed  gives the 

minimum value (245N) for the shear  force compared with 5 and 4 mm/s (70 

and 76 % pulses overlap) welding speed and this is due to incomplete fusion 

areas that located between the overlapped pulses at the bottom interface 

surface of Ti sheet, see Figure 3.5.a, where these non fused  areas present 

locations of  cracks initiation under shear loading in combination  with the 

formed residual stress during the test conditions that agrees with Ref. [108]. 

Also porosities presented at Ti interface negatively affect the joint strength. 

The optical and SEM images of the fractured sample under shear load for 

a b 
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welding speed 6.67 mm/s are presented in Figure 3.18.a, d. It can be seen 

from this figure that sample 1 (welded at 6.67mm/s) has fractured from 

welding zone due to de bonding  at the incomplete fusion areas and porosity 

effect. SEM image for fractured surface shows honeycomb-like structures 

that indicates a ductile fracture and this is due to small amount of IMP 

formation at Ti-Al interface at welding speed 6.67 mm/s (high cooling rate),   

 
Extension (mm) 

Figure 3.17 Shear force (N) vs. extension (mm) for various welding speeds: a.6.67;  b.5;  and  c.4 
mm/s. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3.18 Optical and SEM images of  fractured samples under  shear load for various welding 
speeds: a,d  6.67;  b,e  5;  and  c,f  4 mm/s. 

where less time for Ti-Al intraction. The small peaks of TiAl3 in X-ray 

diffraction (XRD) patterns (Figure 3.19) for the fractured surface of sample 

1 (welding speed 6.67 mm/s) indicate IMP TiAl3 formation. Higher values 
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for shear force (257, 264N) are seen in Figure 3.17.b, c , compared with 

Figure 3.17.a, where higher heat input at lower welding speeds 5,4 mm/s  

leads to wider melted area at interface see Figure 3.5 b,c. A wider uniform 

melted area at interface of 3.77 mm2, besides lower porosities levels for 

sample 3, see Figure 3.5.c, give higher value of 264N shear force with longer 

extension during tensile test, see Figure 3.17 and this is obtained as result of 

keyhole absorption improvement due to increase pulses overlapping 

(increase melting efficiency) when welding speed is reduced to 4 mm/s.  

`Actually, the joint strength in lap joint design is mainly depending on 

the melted  area at interface besides the strength of weld metal [32,44] and 

shear stress can be calculated by dividing the shear force(264N) on melted  

area (3.77 mm2 ) at interface to get  (70 MPa) shear stress. Optical images of 

fractured samples 2, 3 are presented in Figure 3.18 b,c respectively. It is seen 

that the samples are separated from Al (FZ) zone that is very close to the Ti-

Al interface as a result of the cracks that formed in IMP zone due high heat 

input, see Figures 3.13.a, 3.16.b.  SEM images of the fractured surfaces for 

the samples 2 and 3are presented in Figure 3.18.e, f respectively. Zones of  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Figure 3.19 XRD patterns at the fracture surface interface of the Ti of Fig. 3.18.a. 

Intensity 
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cleavage fracture can be  seen  in  this  figure,  which  indicate  a  brittle  

fracture.  Actually, it was difficult to take XRD phase analysis for fractured 

surfaces for the samples 2 and 3 due to their limited areas of fracture that can 

be subjected to XRD test. .Figure 3.20 shows the shear stress values of: 

1.joint at welding speed 4mm/s (76% pulses overlap); 2. shear stress of Al 

base metal; 3.tensile stress of Al base metal. In dissimilar metals joint it is 

more logically to compare the value of the shear stress of the joint (70MPa) 

with the shear stress of the lower strength base metal which is Al base metal                                                                                       

(82MPa). Comparing with the literatures insection1.12 the ratio of 

(70MPa/82MPa) 85% joint shear stress, with respect to the joint shear stress 

for Al base metal is good. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3.20 Shear stress values of: 1.joint at welding speed 4mm/s (76% pulses overlap); 2.shear 
stress of Al bas metal; 3.tensile stress of Al bas metal. 

 

3.2.3.2 Microhardness of the Joint 

Vickers microhardness measurements with a 25 g loading force for 25 

sec, test  were applied to selected locations (BM, HAZ, and FZ) for each side 

of the dissimilar joint as presented in Figure 3.21 for samples 1, 2 and 3 

respectively, where the values of  microhardness  are listed in Table 3.5.  It 

can be seen from this table for the Ti side, that there are increase in 
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microhardness values for Ti HAZ close to the FZ, beside a notable increase 

in microhardness values for Ti FZ, compared with the Ti BM (125HV). The 

formation of acicularα--martensite as a consequence of laser welding thermal 

cycles (quenching effect), seems to be responsible for these increase that 

agrees with Ref.[42]. The hardening effect observed in the Ti-Al dissimilar 

weld interface is related to the IMP formation where a higher microhardness 

values compared with the other zones are observed at the Ti-Al weld 

interface (see Figure 3.21 and Table 3.5). It is also observed that the 

thickness of the IMP changes with differences in welding speed, where 

different IMP are produced due to different cooling rate and thus  different 

times for Ti-Al interaction. However the increase of IMP thickness at low 

welding speed 4mm/s leads to an increase of the hardness at the joint 

interface, see Figure 3.21.c and Table 3.5 sample 3. 

For the Al side there is a decrease in  microhardness values for  Al 

HAZ away from FZ compared with the Al BM, where the material is 

subjected to grain growth and thus coarsening due to lower cooling rate than 

FZ  [1]. The resulting increase in the hardness of Al FZ compared with the 

corresponding Al BM (45HV), is due to grain refining as a result of high 

cooling rate for laser welding processes.       

 

Figure 3.21 Microhardness test for different  locations of Ti-Al laser welding joint, for 
various welding speeds: a. 6.76 mm/s;  b.  5 mm/s;  c. 4 mm/s, (sample1,2and3) respectively. 

 

a 

c 

b 
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Table 3.5 Values of microhardness for different points that located in Fig. 3.21. 

 
3.2.4 Post Weld Heat Treatment (PWHT) 

In order to improve weld toughness via tempering the microstructures 

of the weld bead and HAZ, a PWHT was done at 400-425 C° for two hours. 

Figure 3.22 compares the shear force (N) vs.  extension (mm) for the sample 

1 joint (welding speed 6.67mm/s, 60% pulses overlap): a. without PWHT; b. 

with PWHT. Large difference is clearly observed between the shear force 

values and extension for PWHT sample (145N) and non PWHT sample 

Sample 
No. 

Point 
Microhardness

HV 
Comments 

1 A 125 Ti BM 
 B 260 Ti FZ 
 C 317 Ti FZ 

 J 40 Al HAZ 
 E 45 Al BM 

 F 58 Al FZ 

 G 293 Ti FZ 

 H 412 IMP  

 I 56 Al FZ 

2 A 292 Ti FZ 

 B 464 IMP 

 C 339 Ti Fz 

 D 350 IMP 

 E 59 Al FZ 

 F 181 Ti HAZ 

 J 322 Ti FZ 

 I 55 Al FZ 

3 A 57 Al FZ 

 B 446 IMP 

 C 369 IMP 

 D 446 IMP 

 E 446 
 

IMP 

 F 383 IMP 

 J 493 IMP 

 H 390 IMP 

 K 429 IMP 
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(245N) and this is because IMP precipitation and formation, at Ti-Al 

interface via diffusion where long time (two hours) under 425 C°  

temperature, allows diffusion mode of interaction between Ti and Al 

interface rather than melting mode interaction to occur, besides  the 

microstructure coarsening effect of the process that agrees with Ref. [94]. 

Figure 3.22.c shows fractured PWHT sample where the fracture seems at the 

weld zone just like the non PWHT sample, see Figure 3.18.a. The IMP 

precipitation is clearly observed in Figure 3.2.2.d, where the gliding points 

are due to higher electron excitation with Al particles. Regions of a brittle 

fracture are observed in this figure as result of IMP precipitation, which are 

not observed at fracture surface of non PWHT sample Figure 3.18.d. Figure 

3.23 shows XRD patterns at the fractured surface at interface of the Ti sheet 

of Figure 3.22.c.  More peaks for TiAl3 are observed compared with Figure  

 
                                                                                       Extension (mm) 
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Ti 

Figure 3.22 Shear force (N) vs. extension (mm) of sample 1 joint (welding speed 6.67mm/s, 60% 
pulses overlap,): a. without PWHT; b. with PWHT; c. fractured PWHT sample; d. SEM image of 

fracture surface of PWHT sample 
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Figure 3.23 XRD patterns at the fractured surface  at interface of the Ti of Fig. 3.22.c 

3.19 for sample without PWHT which give indication for more IMP TiAl3 

formation. Thus it can be concluded that PWHT process is not preferred for 

laser welded Ti-Al joints of the present study. 

3.3 Welding of ASTM Grade 2 Titanium to 3105-O Aluminum 
Alloy Using Al-5Si (4043) Filler Metal          

Based on the previous results and discussions, it is logically to choose 

laser welding conditions of sample 3 that presented in Table 3.1, as the 

welding conditions for the next welding experiments, while using different 

filler types and thickness. Al-5Si filler metal of three different thicknesses, 

0.1,0.16,0.22mm is sandwiched between Ti and Al where joints of samples 

4, 5 and 6 use Al-5Si filler thicknesses, 0.1, 0.16, 022 mm respectively.   

3.3.1 Weld Appearance 

Figure 3.24 shows the top and bottom surface appearance of Ti-Al 

laser welded joints for: a,d. sample 4;  b,e. sample 5;  c,f. sample 6 

Intensity 
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respectively. It can be seen from this figure that increase the thickness of  the 

filler metal reduces the weld bead dimensions for the same welding 

conditions where thicker filler material consume more energy during its 

melting and also conducts the heat to the surrounding material. This lost 

energy is taken from the ejected laser and thus leads to reduce the weld bead  
'/..' 

 

 
 

 

Figure 3.25 shows weld cross sections for the sections of Figure 3.24: 

a.section1-1; b.section2-2; c.section3-3.It can be seen from this figure that 

more porosities are generated in the weld cross sections (specially for the 

final pulses effect), of the samples 4, 5 and 6 (the reasons of formation of 

different types of porosities were explained previously), when comparing 

with weld cross sections with out using filler, see Figure 3.8.c. This is could 

be related to the increase of contacted  surfaces at the weld joint as a result of 

filler addition and thus the susceptibility for porosity formation increases due 

to surface oxide ,dirt ,moisture etc. Also the vaporized low melting (Mg) that 

contained in the Al-5Si filler metal is one of the reasons that lead to increase 

the porosity. Cracks are observed at the upper surfaces and weld bead of Ti 

1 
m
   
m 
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f
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e
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1-1 

2-2 
3-3 

Figure 3.24 The top and bottom surfaces appearance of Ti-Al laser welded joints for: 
a,d. sample 4;  b,e. sample 5;  c,f. sample 6 respectively 
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sheet for samples 5 and 6 in Figure 3.25.b,c and this seems to be related to 

high cooling rate (quenching effect) that leads to acicular α
- martensite with 

some IMP formation and  this will be discussed in the next section.            

 

 
 

Figure 3.25 Weld cross sections of Fig. 3.24: a.section1-1; b.section2-2; c.section3-3. 

 

3.3.2. Weld Microstructure  

Figure 3.26 shows zone (c) in Figure 3.25.b.  Two zones are observed 

from this figure, zone of normal overlapping pulses 76% overlap where a 

acicular-martensite  microstructure  formation is clearly observed from 

this figure as a result of high cooling rate, where the results of microhardness 

indicate value up to 500 HV that agree with the literature [42] as a result, a 

microcracks are formed in this zone which are transgranular in nature.The 

other zone is the zone of final pulses where the high heat input (more time of 

Ti-Al interaction), due to ejection of about 3 pulses at the same location, 

a b 

c 
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leads to IMP (Ti3Al) formation as indicated by EDS analysis and thus high 

microhardness values of more than 500HV was obtained in this zone where 

microcracks are easily propagated through IMP, forming   longitudinal 

microcracks.               

 

 
 

Figure 3.26 Zone C in Fig. 3.25.b 
 

Figure 3.27 shows the optical and SEM images of zones Figure 3.25. 

Figure 3.27.a shows SEM image of zone (A) Figure 3.25.a (in the zone of 

effect of normal overlapping pulses) the EDS patterns of points scan analysis 

are presented in Figure 3.28 points a, b.The weight and atomic analysis 

results are presented in Table 3.6.a. It can be seen from both Figure 3.27.a, 

and Table 3.6, that Si atoms diffuse in molten titanium at the Ti-Al interface  

thus restricts the intraction of Ti with Al via replacing  Al atoms in IMP  

TiAl3 lattice structures, due to the adjacent atomic radii [109] and thus reduce 

the formation TiAl3 and its harmful effect at  the Ti-Al  weld interface. The 

different in colors brightness in the optical images Figure 3.27.b, d refers to 

different IMP formation. It is seen from Table 3.6 that weld zones in the side 

of Ti near the Ti-Al interface are mainly formed from Ti3Al and TiAl       

that have  higher strength values comparing with TiAl2 and TiAl3 because the  
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Figure 3.27 Optical and SEM images of zones Fig. 3.25:a. SEM image of zone A; b,c. optical and 
SEM  images of zone B respectively; d. optical image of zone D;  e,f.  optical and SEM  images of 

zone E respectively 
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Figure 3.28 EDS patterns of point scan of the yellow colored points of Fig. 3.27 a,c and  f respectively 
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Table 3.6 Weight and atomic analysis of Al, Ti and Si elements of Fig. 3.27.a,c and f respectively 

 

strength of TixAly increases as Ti content increases [81]. The solidification 

cracks that formed in the zone of resolidified Al, near Ti-Al  interface Figure 

3.27.e.f, are due to localized  strain, as a result  of strength gradient between 

Ti (FZ) near the Ti-Al and the surrounded resolidfied Al zones, where some 

IMP that formed in between these regions do not have ductility to withstand 

this strain see Table 1.6 [84].  

Also the residual stress that induced by the difference between thermal 

expansion coefficient of Ti and Al have a negative effect in preventing the 

cracks initiation and propagation These cracks are intergranular in nature, 

perpendicular to the solidification direction and associated with high cooling 

rate (i.e. samples 5 and 6) that agrees with Ref.  [67,77].  

 3.3.3 Mechanical Properties  

3.3.3.1 Shear Strength of the Joint  

Figure 3.29 shows shear force vs. extension in addition to weld seam 

shape at bottom interface surface of Ti sheet for samples 4, 5, and 6: a, d. 

sample 4; b,e. sample 5; and c,f. sample 6. A higher shear force (256N) 

value for the joint of sample 4 is observed when comparing with samples 5 

(246N) and 6 (218N) and this  could  be related first: to wider more uniform 

melted Ti-Al interface area in lap design see Figure 3.29.d,e,f, where  higher 

heat (lower thickness of Al-5Si filler metal) is responsible for this melted 

Fig. 
3.27  

Point  Element Ti 
Wt.%         At.% 

Element  Al 
Wt. %        At. % 

Elment Si 
Wt. %       At. % 

TixAly  Phase Comments 

a a 97 94.8 2.7 4.7 0.23 0.39 Ti-Al solid 
solution(α Ti)      

(Ti-Al) solid solution   

 b 9.5 5.6 81.9 85.9 7.6 7.6 TiAl3 IMP Ti(Al,Si)3 , Si is replacing Al in TiAl3 

c c 65 51.6 34 46.8 0.5 0.69 TiAl IMP 

 d 68 55 30.7 43.9 0.33 0.45 Ti3Al IMP 

f c 64.8 51 34 47 0.61 0.6 TiAl IMP 
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area, second: to transgranular (micro and longitudinal ) cracks that formed in 

Ti (FZ) near Ti-Al interface  due to embrittilness, as a result of high cooling 

rate for samples 5and 6, see Figure 25.b,c and Figure 26, where the joint 

strength in lap design is mainly depending on interface area in addition to 

weld strength.    

The optical and SEM images of the fractured sample under shear load 

for samples 4, 5, and 6 are presented in Figure 3.30. It can be seen from 

Figure 3.30.a that sample 4 has fractured from zone occurred at Al 

resolidefied zone not Ti-Al interface, as a result of: low strength of this zone; 

IMP and porosity formation where both types of fracture (brittle and ductile) 

are observed (see Figure 3.30.d, g). The XRD used device could not be used 

for sample 4 due to small fractured surface area that can be subjected to the 

test. Samples 5 and 6 have fractured from Al-Ti interface near Al re- 

solidified zone and this is due to IMP formation and the harmful effects of 

solidification cracking that formed near IMP zones (see Figure 3.30.b, c). 

A zone of ductile fracture surface can be observed for sample 5 

compared with sample 6 that have both brittle and ductile fractures see 

(Figure 3.30.e, f) and this may be related to lower solidification rate (lower 

thickness of filler metal than 6) and thus more time for Si diffusion in molten 

Ti to form triple alloy AlSiTi (see Figure 3.31.a. green peak), which is not 

observed in case of sample 6 (see Figure 3.31.b). Therefore the time that was 

available for sample 4 (lower thickness filler compare with samples 5and 6), 

for Si to diffuse in TiAl3 (see Table 3.6 point. b), may be one of the reasons 

that improved Ti-Al interface and prevents the occurring of the fracture at 

that zone. The multi peaks of TiAl3 IMP that observed at the fractured 

surface of samples 6 in XRD patterns Figure 3.31.b, are giving indication 

that TiAl3 is focused in a certain area that   leads to the brittle fracture.  

Backing to the title of this section which is the shear strength of the 

joint, it is important to note that when fixing laser welding parameters and 
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playing with material (filler addition), the choice of optimum conditions for 

filler addition (type and thickness) are depending on the obtained maximum 

shear force for the joint, that is a measure of how goodness  this filler (type 

and thickness) interacts with the welded Ti-Al  sheet inside the joint during 

welding, thus shear force of (256N)  was obtained as a result of positive 

effect of filler addition beside the wider more uniform melted area (3.2 mm2) 

that obtained at  the Ti-Al  sheet interface from Ti side. Figure 3.32 shows 

shear stress values of: 1.sample 4; 2.shear stress of Al base metal; 3. tensile 

stress of Al base metal. It can be seen from this figure that shear stress of 

sample 4 (80MPa) is higher than shear stress of sample 3 while shear  force 

of sample 3 (264N) is larger than sample 4 (256) in spite of  samples 3 and 4 

welded under the same welding conditions. This is because smaller interface 

area and porosity level increment due to Al-5Si filler metal addition.      

Extension(mm) 

 
 

 
Figure 3.29 Shear force vs. extension in addition to weld seam shape, at bottom interface surface 
of Ti sheet for samples 4,5, and 6 respectively : a,d. sample 4; b,e. sample 5; and c,f. sample 6 
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 Figure 3.31 XRD patterns of the fractured surfaces for samples: a.5; b.6 

3.3.3.2 Microhardness of the Joint 

Microhardness measurements locations (BM, HAZ, and FZ) for each 

side of the dissimilar joint are presented in Figure 3.33 for samples 4, 5 and 

6 respectively, where the values of  microhardness are listed in Table 3.7. 

It can be seen from this table for the Ti side that  dramatic increase Ti FZ 

microhardness values compared with the Ti BM (125HV). The formation of 

acicular α
--martensite as a consequence of laser welding thermal cycles 

(quenching effect), seems to be responsible for this increase, see Figure 3.26  

Also, the possibility for IMP formation in Ti upper side FZ especially for the 

effect of final pulses where a strong interaction that occurs between Ti and 

Al, is responsible for the increasing in hardness values. The hardening effect 

observed in the Ti-Al dissimilar weld interface is related to the IMP 

formation where a higher microhardness values compared with the other 

zones are observed at the Ti-Al weld interface (see Figure 3.33 and Table 

3.7). For the Al side there is a decrease in microhardness values for Al HAZ 

a b 

Multi 
TiAl3  
peaks 
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Figure 3.30 Optical and SEM images of fractured samples 4, 5 and 6respectively: a, d, g, for 
sample 4; b,e,  for sample 5; and c,f, for sample 6 
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Figure 3.32 Shear stress values of: 1.sample 4; 2.shear stress of Al base metal; 3. 
tensile stress of Al base metal. 
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when comparing with the Al BM (46HV), where the material is subjected to 

grain growth and thus coarsening. The resulting hardness increase in Al FZ 

compared with the corresponding Al BM due to grain refining as a result of 

high cooling rate for laser welding processes.  

  

 
 

 

Table 3.7 Values of microhardness for different points that located in Fig.3.33. 

Sample No. Point 
Microhardness

HV  
Comments 

4 A 473 Ti FZ       
 B 464 Ti FZ 
 C 503 IMP 

 G 51.3 Al FZ 
 F 43 Al HAZ 

 D 599 IMP 

 E 420 IMP  

5 A 473 Ti FZ 

 B 397 Ti FZ 

 C 503 Ti FZ 

Figure 3.33 Microhardness test for different locations of Ti-Al laser welding joint, 
for samples No.; a.4; b.5 and c.6 respectively 

 

a b 

c 
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3.4 Welding of ASTM Grade 2 Titanium to 3105-O Aluminum 
Alloy Using Al-12Si-2.5Mg Filler Metal 

Al-12Si-2.5Mg filler metal of three different thicknesses was 

sandwiched between Ti and Al. Al-12Si-2.5Mg filler metal of three different 

thicknesses, is sandwiched between Ti and Al where joints of samples 7, 8 

and 9 use Al-12Si-2.5Mg filler thicknesses, 0.16, 0.22 and 0.3mm 

respectively. 

3.4.1 Weld Appearance 

Figure 3.34 shows the top and bottom surfaces appearance of Ti-Al 

laser welded joints for: a,d. sample 7;  b,e. sample 8;  c,f. sample 9 

respectively. The blue vertical scale in this figure represents 1 mm step. The 

exothermic effect of Mg at the top and bottom surface appearance Figure 

3.34 is clearly observed from this figure, where the high energy density of 

laser beam leads to burn some of the Mg that contained in the filler metal, 

due to its low melting point and high reactivity, thus more energy is added to 

the weld zone. Wider weld pool for the effect of final pulses is observed for 

sample 9 than 8 and 7 (Figure 3.35 a, b and c respectively) where more 

thickness  (0.3mm) for filler  metal means more fuel (Mg) to burn,  adding  

 D 24 Al HAZ 

 E 54 Al FZ 

 F 49 Al FZ 

 G 599 IMP 

 H 32 Al HAZ 

6 A 413 Ti FZ 

 B 484 Ti FZ 

 C 429 IMP 

 D 503 Ti FZ 

 E 54.4 
 

Al FZ 

 F 32 Al HAZ 

 H 24.5 Al HAZ 

 G 627 IMP 
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Figure 3.34 The top and bottom surfaces appearance of Ti-Al laser welded joints for: a,d. sample 

7;  b,e. sample 8;  c,f. sample 9 respectively 
 

 
Figure 3.35 Weld cross sections of Fig. 3.34: a. section 1, b. section 3,  c. section 5, d. section 2, 

e. section 4: a,b, and c (final pulses effect), d,e (normal overlapping pulses effect)        

more energy. Cracks are observed in weld zones of final pulses effect, where 

the microcrackes that generated as a result of acicular-martensite 

3.6 
mm 

35 
mm 4 

mm 

porosity 

Mg burn  
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formation, are easily propagated through the IMP that formed at these zone 

and thus generated cracks. Besides the porosities that generated from the 

vaporized Mg, hydrogen porosities are observed. The higher  heat generated 

in sample 9 (compared  with 8 and 7)  due to more  Mg burning,   resulting  

in lower solidification rate and thus  more chance for porosity to escape at 

the surface, see Figure 3.34.c. 

3.4.2 Weld Microstructure 

Figure 3.36 shows weld cross sections optical and SEM images of 

Figure 3.35, where Figures 3.36.a, b and e are optical image, SEM image 

and EDS point scan patterns of zone (A) in Figure 3.35 and Figures 3.36.c 

and d are SEM image and EDS line scan patterns of Figure 3.35.e.  

The weight percent analysis of Al, Ti, Si and Mg elements for EDS 

patterns scan of Figure 3.36.b, c are presented in Table 3.8. The TixAly  

phase analysis in this table is made depending on Ti-Al, Al–Si  and Al-Mg 

equilibrium phase diagrams, Figures 1.28, 3.37 respectively and EDS results.  

It can be seen from Figure 3.3 6.b and Table 3.8, that FZ of Ti side is 

containing Ti3Al (point b) while islands from TiAl are located between Ti-Al 

interface and Al FZ (point a). Also it was observed when welding Ti to Al 

that islands of Al melted but not mixed with melted Ti (point c) and this 

could be related to the high difference in melting temperature between Ti 

and Al where Ti is solidifying while Al is still in liquid state [78]. It is seen 

from Figure 3.36.c, d and Table 3.8 that different IMP (Ti3Al, TiAl and 

TiAl3) are formed in the zone of interaction. Based on thermodynamic 

assumptions, Gibbs Energy (GE) is a governing parameter that decided 

whether or not a chemical reaction can occur. TiAl3 is far lower (GE) than 

that of TiAl and Ti3Al (GE), thus it is predicted that the TiAl3 phase is 

formed preferably [86,122]. From this point of view the important of 

AlSiMg  filler  metal comes, where Si has  important role in the formation of  
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Figure 3.36  Weld cross sections , optical image  and SEM image of Fig. 3.35: a, b and e optical  
image , SEM image and EDS point scan patterns of zone A in  Fig. 3.35; c, d  SEM image and EDS line  

scan patterns  of Fig. 3.35.e. 
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dissolution  of  Ti in TiAl3 by replacing Al atoms in the  Ti(Al,Si)3 lattice   

up to 15Wt.%, due to adjacent atomic radii and thus relaxes the hardness of 

the joint [109], see Table 3.9, sample 8, points c, h. Figure 3.38 shows weld 

cross sections, optical and SEM images of Figure 3.35: a, b and c are optical 

and SEM images of zone B Figure 3.35; d and e are optical and SEM images 

of zone C Figure 3.35; f and g are optical and SEM images of zone D Figure 

3.35. It can be seen from Figure 3.38 a,b,c and Table 3.8,  that  a long 

transgranular  crack is formed in the zone of final pulses effect (sample 9), 

where the high heat input leads to form IMP TiAl2 (point B) and acicular 

shaped TiAl3 (point C) that cannot with stand the thermal shock that resulted 

from cooling and heating thermal cycles of pulsed laser welding.  

Figure 3.38.d, e presents the optical and SEM images of the normal 

overlapped pulses zone of sample 9 and the phase analysis is presented in 

Table 3.8. The effect of Si on this zone can be clearly observed by replacing 

Al in IMP TiAl3 lattice (point f) and make hypoeutectic solid solution with 

Al (point g) and thus increase the strength and reduces hardness gradient in 

this zone. Figure 3.38 f, g presents the optical and SEM images of the upper 

zone of final pulses effect sample 9. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.37 Equilibrium phase diagrams: a. Al-Si; b. Al-Mg [82].      

a b 
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Figure 3.38 Weld cross sections optical and SEM images of Fig.3.35: a, b and c are optical and  
SEM images  of zone B Fig. 3.35; d and e are optical and  SEM images of  zone C Fig.3.35;    f 

and g are optical and  SEM images of  zone D Fig.3.35. 

The points J and K refer to TiAl2 and Ti3Al IMP with the values of 

micro hardness of 363,673 HV respectively (see Table 3.9, sample 9, points 

A, B). The local micro hardness gradient between points J and K may be the 

reason for the crack that generated at this zone (see Figure 3.38 f). 

Crack 
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e d 

c b 

g f 

Crack 
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Figure 3.39 EDS patterns point scan  for the points presented in Fig. 3.38 respectively. 

a b c f 

g h J k I 
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Tables 3.8 Weight percent analyses of Al, Ti, Si and Mg elements for EDS patterns scan of Fig. 
 3.36. b , c  and Fig. 3.38.c,e g  respectively 

 
 

3.4.3 Mechanical Properties  

3.4.3.1 Shear Strength of the Joint  

Figure 3.40 shows shear force vs. extension in addition to weld seam 

shape at bottom interface surface of Ti sheet for samples 7, 8 and 9 

respectively. Due to insufficient fracture area of sample 7 it was difficult to 

take SEM and XRD analysis. It is clearly observed from Figure 3.40 that the 

values of shear forces 265N, 288N and 295N for samples 7, 8 and 9 

respectively are higher than shear forces for the previous cases and this could 

Fig. 
3.36.b  

Poin
t  

Element 
 Ti 

      
Wt%   

Element 
Al 

Wt.% 

Element 
  Si 
Wt.% 

Element  
Mg             
Wt.%  

TixAly  Phase Comments 

 a 57 40 1.3 0.4 TiAl  IMP  
 b 75.3 22.7 1.4 0.34 Ti3Al IMP  
 c 0.7 91.7 4.8 2.3 Melting Ti and Al but 

not mixing  
Al FZ.(Al-Si ) solid solution( hypoeutectic) 

Fig. 
3.36.c  

       

 1 87.7 9.7 1.4 0.2 Ti3Al Mixed (α Ti +  IMP Ti3Al) 
 2 90 7.9 1.1 0.1 Ti3Al Mixed (α Ti +  IMP Ti3Al 
 3 88.7 9.2 0.96 0.12 Ti3Al Mixed (α Ti +  IMP Ti3Al 
 4 83 14 1.5 0.16 Ti3Al IMP 
 5 15 74.8 5.9 2.2 TiAl3 IMP Ti (Al,Si)3Si is replacing Al inTiAl3 
 6 90.5 7 1.1 0.1 (Ti –Al)solid 

solution(α Ti)  
Ti-Al solid solution  

 7 0.8 88.4 5.7 2 Melting Ti and Al but 
not mixing  

Al-Si solid solution( hypoeutectic)  

 8 2.8 75 19.6 0.8 TiAl3 IMP Ti(Al,Si)3  + Si, Si  is replacing Al inTiAl3 
lattice   up to  15Wt.% . 

 9 0.33 87.5 8.5 1.4 -  Al FZ.( Al-Si ) solid solution ( hypoeutectic)  
 10 0.24 96.7 0.78 0.4 - Al FZ. 
Fig. 
3.38.c 

       

 a 86.7 12 0.8 0.16 Ti3Al Mixed (α Ti +  IMP Ti3Al) 
 b 45.3 51.5 2.3 0.36 TiAl2 IMP Ti(Al,Si)2 Si is replacing Al inTiAl2 
 c 31 63 4.5 1.1 TiAl3 IMP Ti(Al,Si)2 Si is replacing Al inTiAl2 
 
Fig. 
3.38.e 

       

 f 24.6 68 5.6 1.5 TiAl3 IMP Ti(Al,Si)3 Si is replacing Al inTiAl3 
 g 1 83.9 8.9 5.2 Melting Ti and Al but 

not mixing  
Al-Si solid solution ( hypoeutectic)  

 h 50 44.1 4.5 0.4 TiAl IMP 
 i 68 28.8 2 0.6 Ti3Al IMP 
Fig. 
3.38.g 

       

 j 30 54.8 9 0.4 TiAl2 IMP Ti(Al,Si)2 ,Si is replacing Al inTiAl2 
 k 84 14.2 0.7 0.1 Ti3Al IMP 
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be related to the effect of filler AlSiMg addition to the weld zone where Si 

and Mg elements have a positive effect on the microstructure of the weld.  

Due to its higher solubility in Al[87], Mg is the most effective 

strengthener where the microhardness results of Al HAZ and Al FZ show 

dramatic increase in the hardness values comparing with the Al BM (see 

Table 3.9) and this means higher strength specially for the zone between 

resolidified Al and Al-Ti interface that considered the zone of weakness due 

to local hardness gradient that leads to crack initiation under thermally 

induced stress. 

Figure 3.41 shows optical and SEM images of fractured samples 7, 8 

and 9 respectively. It is observed that samples 7 and 8 are fractured from Al 

FZ as a result of high level of porosities  and cracks (see Figure 3.35.a, b, e 

and Figure 3.41.d), that generated at the zone of final pulses effect. Sample 9 

is fractured from the Al weld metal close to Ti-Al interface, due porosity and 

IMP formation (see Figure 41.f), as a result of high heat addition (Mg 

burning), that leads to lower solidification rate and thus more time for Ti-Al 

mixing, where Figure 3.40.f indicates brittle IMP formation at Ti interface, 

that cracked under the effect of shear load.  

Figure 3.41.e shows eutectic structure at the fractured surface of 

sample 9 where addition of Si reducing solidification temperature range 

(temperature between the liquids  and the solidus lines) and may be 

responsible for eutectic structure formation and thus the sensitivity of the 

Al–Si alloys to solidification cracking  decreases.  

  Figure 3.42 shows XRD patterns of the fractured surfaces for samples 

8 and 9 respectively. In spite of existing of IMP (TiAl3) at both fractured 

surfaces samples, zones of a ductile fracture with the presents of porosity are 

observed (see Figure 3.41.d, f). Figure 3.43 shows shear stress values of: 

1sample 9; 2 shear stress of Al base metal;  3 tensile stress  of Al  base metal  
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Figure 3.41 Optical, and SEM images of fractured samples 7,8and9:a. for sample 7; b,d.  for 
sample 8; and c, e, f. for sample 9 

Figure 3.40 Shear force vs. extension in addition to weld seam shape at bottom interface surface 
of Ti  sheet samples 7, 8and 9 respectively: a,d. sample 7; b,e. sample 8;and c,f. sample 9 
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Figure 3.42 XRD patterns of the fractured surfaces for samples 8and 9: a.8; b.9. 

It can be seen from this figure that shear stress of sample 9 (87 MPa =   

295N/ 3.4 mm2) is higher than shear stresses of both bas Al metal (82MPa) 

and samples 3 and 4 and  this is due to the effect of AlSiMg filler metal 

addition . 3.4 mm2 is the net area for Ti sheet of sample 9 at Ti-Al interface 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.43 Shear stress values of: 1.sample 9; 2.shear stress of Al base metal; 3. tensile stress of 
Al base metal. 
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3.4.3.2 Microhardness of the Joint 

  The microhardness measurements locations (BM, HAZ, and FZ) for 

each side of the dissimilar joint are presented in Figure 3.44 for samples 7, 8 

and 9) respectively, where the values of microhardness are listed in Table 

3.9.   

A relaxation of microhardness values at Ti-Al interface besides clear 

improvement in the micro hardness values of both Al HAZ and FZ compared 

with Al BM, can be seen from this table and this could be related to the 

effect of Si and Mg elements that contained in AlSiMg filler as discussed in 

the previous sections and explained in the comments of Table 3.9. 

 

 

 

Figure 3.44 Microhardness test for different locations of Ti-Al laser welding joint, for samples 7, 
8 and 9:a.7; b.8; c.9 

a 

c 

b 
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Table 3.9 Values of microhardness for different points that located in Fig. 3.44. 

`  

Sample 
No. 

Point 
Microhardness 

HV 
Comments 

7 A 612 Ti FZ, final pulses effect  leads to IMP formation due to high heat input 
and thus hardness increase       

 B 585 (Ti –Al) FZ, final pulses effect  leads to IMP formation due to high heat 
input      

 C 251 Mixing zone of Ti, Al and Filler 

 D 274 Mixing zone of Ti, Al and Filler reducing IMP formation and thus 
reduce  hardness   

 E 599 IMP at Ti-Al interface 

 F 111 Al FZ, hardness is improved due effect of filler addition  ( Si, Mg  
strengthening  effect) 

 G 69 Al HAZ  

 H 369 IMP at Ti-Al interface 

 I 123 Al FZ, hardness is improved due effect of filler addition ( Si , Mg 
strengthening  effect) 

 j 69 Al HAZ 

8 A 599 Ti FZ, final pulses effect  leads to IMP formation due to high heat input      

 B 624 (Ti –Al), final pulses effect  leads to IMP formation due to high heat 
input      

 C 227 Mixing zone of Ti, Al and Filler reducing IMP formation and thus 
reduce  hardness   

 D 87.5 Al FZ, hardness is improved due effect of filler addition ( Si, Mg  
strengthening effect) 

 E 548 IMP at Ti-Al interface 

 G 383 Ti FZ , acicular α ׳   martensite formation(lower heat input)  in the zone of 
normal  overlapped pulses , 

 H 168 Mixing zone of Ti, Al and Filler reducing IMP formation and thus 
reduce  hardness   

 F 141 Ti HAZ higher cooling rate near Ti FZ modify the grain structure of Ti 
HAZ  

9 A 673 
 

Ti FZ, final pulses effect  leads to IMP(Ti3Al) formation due to high heat 
input and thus hardness increase       

 B 363 Ti FZ, final pulses effect  leads to IMP(TiAl2) formation due to high heat 
input and thus hardness increase       

 C 198 Mixing zone of Ti, Al and Filler reducing IMP formation and thus 
reduce  hardness   

 E 446 Ti FZ , acicular α ׳   martensite formation(lower heat input)  in the zone of 
normal  overlapped pulses 

 F 150 Ti HAZ higher cooling rate near Ti FZ modify the grain structure of Ti 
HAZ 

 G 493 IMP  at Ti-Al interface 

 H 168 Mixing zone of Ti, Al and Filler reducing IMP formation and thus 
reduce  hardness   

 I 160 Mixing zone of Ti, Al and Filler reducing IMP formation and thus 
reduce  hardness   

 J 397 IMP  at Ti-Al interface 

 K 83 Al FZ hardness is improved due effect of filler addition( Si, Mg  
strengthening  effect) 

 L 673 (Ti –Al) FZ, final pulses effect  leads to IMP formation due to high heat 
input and thus hardness increase       
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3.5 Welding of ASTM Grade 2 Titanium to 3105-O Aluminum 
Alloy Using Al-0.2Sc-0.36Zr Filler Metal 

         Al-0.2Sc-0.36Zr filler metal of two different thicknesses is sandwiched 

between Ti and Al, where joints of samples 10 and 11 use Al-0.2Sc-0.36Zr 

filler thicknesses, 0.16 and 0.22 mm respectively. 

3.5.1 Weld Appearance 

Figure 3.45 shows the top and bottom surface appearance of Ti-Al 

laser welded joints for: a, c sample 10; b, d. sample 11 respectively. It can be 

seen from this figure that increasing  the thickness of the filler metal 

reducing  the weld bead dimensions for the same welding conditions, where 

thicker filler material consumed more energy during its melting and 

conducted more energy to the surrounding metals, this energy is taken from 

the irradiated laser beam and thus weld bead dimensions was reduced (width 

and depth of the melted zone) for sample 10 see Figures 3.45, 3.46, where  

Figure 3.46 shows weld cross sections of Figure 3.45: a.section1; b. section 2  

It can be seen from this figure that porosities are generated in the weld 

cross section of the sample 10 while not observed in sample 11 weld cross 

section, as a result of more energy concentration for sample 11(lower filler 

metal thickness means lower energy dissipation), that leads to evaporate of a 

small part of the filler metal. Also a large dip is observed at the surface of 

sample 10 at the zone of final pulses effect (see Figure 3.46.a) and this is 

because evaporation of the molten metal due to high energy input in that 

zone and this is also occurred for  sample 11 in the zone of final pulses effect 

(see Figure 45.b). 

3.5.2 Weld Microstructure 

Figure 3.47 shows the equilibrium phase diagram of binary alloys: Al-

Zr;  Ti-Sc;  Ti-Zr systems [82].   Based on  Figure 1.32 and  Figure 3.47  the 

following notes can be listed: 
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Figure 3.45 The top and bottom surfaces appearance of Ti-Al laser welded joints for: a, c. 
sample 10;  b,d. sample 11 respectively 

 

Figure 3.46 Weld cross sections of Fig. 3.45: a. section 1, b. section 2. 
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1-[0 to  0.4 Sc wt.% ]  can dissolve in Al forming  Al –Sc solid solution (α 

Al), otherwise   α Al + Al3Sc  are formed above  0.4 Sc wt.%., see Figure 

1.34 .  

2-[0 to  0.14 Zr wt.% ] from Al rich side,   can dissolve in Al forming  Al–Zr 

solid solution (α Al), otherwise  Al3Zr  is formed above  0.14 Sc wt.%.,see 

Figure 3.47.a [82]. 

3-[0 to 3 Sc wt. %] can dissolve in Ti forming Ti–Sc solid solution (α Ti), 

see Figure 3.47.b.      

4-[0 to 49 Zr wt. %] can dissolve in Ti forming Ti–Zr solid solution (α Ti), 

see Figure 3.47.c. 

Based on the bove analysis and weight percent analysis of Al ,Ti, Sc 

and Zr elements for EDS patterns scan of Figure 3.48.a, b and c that 

presented   in  Table 3.10,  the TixAly   phases were  predicted. One of the 

modification effects of scandium in Al, occurred at hypereutectic 

concentrations above 0.4 wt. %, where Al3Sc formed, see section 1-11.2 

point no.3. The addition of 0.10 Zr wt.% reducing the Sc concentration to  

above 0.18% with keeping its modification effects where zirconium addition 

to binary Al–Sc alloy, forms substitutional solid solution in Al3Sc in 

which 50wt.%Zr+10wt.%Ti can be dissolved in Al3(Sc,Zr,Ti ) [88].   

The AlScZr filler is casted with 0.36 wt.% Zr, 0.2wt.% Sc in Al base  , 

where the additional amount 0.26 Zr wt.%, may form Al3Zr in the casted 

filler according to Al-Zr phase diagram.  During welding, Zr in Al3Zr phase 

dissolved in Ti-Al molten metal forming Ti-Zr solid solution (αTi, see note 

no.4), where very high temperature (above 2000C°) is reached and thus 

better connection between Ti and Al may be achieved. Figure 3.48, shows 

high magnification weld cross sections SEM images for the zones of Figure 

3.46. It can be seen from these figures that the interface between the mixed  

molten  metal  and the melted Al was ‘fluffy’  with some swirls as observed 
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Figure 3.47Equilibrium phase diagrams of binary alloys: a. Al-Zr; b. Ti-Sc; c. Ti-Zr systems[82]. 
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Figure 3.48 Weld cross sections high magnification SEM images of Fig. 3.46: a. zone A; b. zone 

B; c. zone C. 
 

in the previous cases. Different IMP [Ti3Al, TiAl, TiAl2 and TiAl3 

(Sc,Zr,Ti)] were observed in Figure 3.48.a. It can be seen from this figure 

that  TiAl3(Sc,Zr,Ti ) that formed at point (g) is highly distributed in the Ti-

Al weld zone and this is due high dispersity of Al3 (Sc) in the Ti-Al melted  

volume where the wt.% of Sc at point (g) = (0.17*100)/ 77=0.22 wt.% Sc in 

binary Al-Sc system, which is above the range(0.18wt.%Sc) for the 

modification effect of Sc in Al which occurred in the presence  of  50wt.% 

Zr with respect to Sc   (i.e. 0.1wt.% Zr)[88].  

In the point (f), α Al (Sc,Zr,Ti) solid solution + IMP Al3Zr were 

formed, see Table 3.10,  and these phases (Al3Zr) can be always existed in 

100 µm 

c 
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the Al FZ in the absence of Ti (see Figures 1.32,  3.47.a ). Point (a) in Figure 

3.48.b has the same phase TiAl3(Sc,Zr,Ti) of point (g) Figure 3.48.a where   

Tables 3.10 Weight percent analysis of Al ,Ti Sc and Zr elements for EDS patterns scan of  Fig. 
3.48.a,b and c  respectively. 

 

wt.% of Sc= (0.13 *100)/ 66=0.2wt.% Sc in binary Al-Sc system at which 

the modification effect of Sc in Al occurred in the presence of 50% Zr with 

respect to Sc (i.e.0.1wt.%). Figure 3.48.c shows how particles of 

TiAl3(Sc,Zr,Ti ) phase ( at points c, d Table 3.10) are distributed in Al FZ 

close to Ti-Al interface which were the zones of weakness, as observed in 

the previous sections due to high gradient in mechanical and thermophysical 

properties.    

3.5.3 Mechanical Properties  

3.5.3.1 Shear Strength of the Joint  

Figure 3.49 shows shear force vs. extension in addition to weld seam 

shape, at bottom interface surface of Ti sheet for samples 10 and 11 

respectively. It is clearly observed from Figure 3.49.b that addition of 

AlScZr is greatly improving Ti-Al joint strength, where about (300N) shear 

force is obtained and the joint is fractured from Al base metal (see Figure 

3.50.b). This could be related to the modifying effect of Sc and Zr of the 

Fig. 
3.48.a  

Point  Element 
 Ti 

      Wt%   

Element 
Al 

Wt.% 

Element 
  Sc 
Wt.% 

Element  
Zr             

Wt.%  

TixAly  Phase Comments 

 a 74 7 0.1 1.6 (Ti –Al)solid solution(α Ti) Ti-Al solid solution 

 b      41 56 0.1 0.65 TiAl2  IMP  TiAl2   

 c 81 16 0.1 1.5 Ti3Al IMP   Ti3Al   

 d   49            47 0.11 1.8 TiAl IMP   TiAl   

 e 62 34.5 0.1 1.4  TiAl IMP   TiAl   

 f 0.22 95 0.13 2.3 - α Al(Sc,Zr,Ti) solid solution + IMP 
Al3Zr 

 g 17 77 0.17 2.3 TiAl3(Sc,Zr,Ti) IMP  TiAl3  (Sc,Zr,Ti)  

Fig. 
3.48.b 

       

 a 30 66 0.13 2.2 TiAl3(Sc,Zr,Ti)  IMP  TiAl3 (Sc,Zr,Ti) 

 b 62 35 0 1.7 TiAl IMP   TiAl  

Fig. 
3.48.c 

       

 c 30.8 65 0.15 2 TiAl3(Sc,Zr,Ti)  IMP  TiAl3 (Sc,Zr,Ti)  

 d 31.8 64 0.15 2.3 TiAl3(Sc,Zr,Ti) IMP  TiAl3 (Sc,Zr,Ti) 

 e 74 23 0.12 1.77 Ti3Al IMP   Ti3Al   
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filler on the weld metal, where Sc results in the highest values of 

strengthening per atom percent when added to aluminum. The strengthening 

is done by both solid solution and precipitation hardening of Al3(Sc,Zr) 

particles, that pin the dislocation cell structure. Actually the modifying effect 

of Sc for Al, was the main motivation to choose such element, where the 

cracks that formed in Al near Ti-Al interface have led to fracture as observed 

in the previous cases. Sample 10 seems to be fractured  from Al - (Ti-Al)  

interface zone as a result of porosity (see Figures 3.46.a, 3.49.c) and IMP 

TiAl3 formation as indicated by the peaks of XRD patterns (see Figure 3.51) 

for the fractured surface of sample 10, therefore lower shear force (280N) 

than sample11 was obtained.  Due to insufficient fracture area of sample 10 

and Al base metal fracture of sample11 it was difficult to, take the SEM 

 
 

 
 

a 

d c 

b 

Figure 3.49 Shear force vs. extension in addition to weld seam shape, at bottom interface surface 
of Ti sheet for samples 10 and 11 respectively: a,c. sample 10; b,d. sample 11 
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Figure 3.50 Optical, images of fractured samples 10 and11:a. for sample 10; b. for sample 11.  

 analysis and XRD  for the latter sample. Figure 3.52 shows shear stress 

values of: 1.sample 11; 2.shear stress of Al base metal; 3. tensile stress of Al 

base metal. It can be seen from this figure that shear stress of sample 11=103 

 

 

 

   Figure 3.51 XRD patterns of the fractured surfaces for samples 10 Fig.50 

a b 
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Figure 3.52 Shear stress values of: 1.sample 11; 2.shear stress of Al base metal; 3. tensile stress 

of Al base metal 

MPa = 300N/2.9mm2, is higher than shear stresses of  Al bas metal (82MPa) 

and other  samples of  previous cases and this could be related to the positive 

effect of AlScZr filler metal addition. 

 3.5.3.2 Microhardness of the Joint 

The microhardness measurements locations (BM, HAZ, and FZ) for 

each side of the dissimilar joint are presented in Figure 3.53 for samples 10 

and 11 respectively, where the values of micro hardness are listed in Table 

3.11. An improvement in the hardness of Al FZ is observed compared with 

Al BM and this could be related to the high cooling rate that modifies the 

grains size of Al, besides the strengthening effect of Sc and Zr of filler metal. 

The grain of Al HAZ away from weld zone suffered from coarsening as a 

result of lower cooling rate, thus a decrease in the hardness is noted. The 

observed  fluctuations in  the values of the hardness across the weld bead  
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Figure 3.53 Microhardness test for different locations of Ti-Al laser welding joint, for samples: 
a.10; b.11 

 
Table 3.11 Values of  microhardness for different points  that located  in Fig. 3.53. 

Sample 
No. 

Point  Microhardness
HV  

Comments 

 10 A 71 Al FZ, hardness is improved due higher cooling rate that refines the grains + 
strengthening  effect of filler     

 B 271 Mixing zone of Ti ,Al and Filler (strengthen  effect of filler Sc, Zr, Ti) 
 C 446 IMP at Ti-Al interface 

 D 525 (Ti –Al) ,final pulses effect  leads to IMP formation due to high heat input      
 E 383 Ti FZ , acicular α ׳   martensite formation  

 F 429 IMP at Ti-Al interface  

 G 370 IMP at Ti-Al interface 

 H 58 Al FZ, hardness is improved due higher cooling rate that refines  the grains+ 
strengthening  effect of filler     

11 A 41              Al HAZ , hardness decrease  due coarsening effect as a result of low cooling  

 B 503 IMP at Ti-Al interface 

 C 493 IMP at Ti-Al interface 

 D 572 IMP  at Ti-Al interface +  strengthening  effect of filler ( Sc , Zr that dissolved in Ti ) 

 E 40 Al HAZ , hardness decrease  due coarsening effect as a result of low cooling rate  

 G 572 IMP  +  strengthening  effect of filler ( Sc , Zr that dissolved in Ti ) 

 H 317 Ti FZ , acicular α ׳   martensite formation 

 I 85 Al FZ, hardness is improved due to higher cooling rate that refines the grains+  
strengthening  effect of filler    

a b 
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could be related to local composition at each point. Comments about the 

microhardness values of all points that located in Figure 3.53 can be seen in 

Table 3.11.    

3.6 Welding of ASTM Grade 2 Titanium to 3105-O Aluminum 
Alloy Using Pure Niobium(Nb)  Filler Metal 

A pure niobium (Nb) of 99.9% purity of 0.22 mm thicknesses is 

sandwiched between Ti and Al, where the joint of sample 12, use pure 

niobium of 0.22 mm filler thicknesse. 

3.6.1 Weld Appearance 

Figure 3.54 shows the top and bottom surfaces appearance beside 

weld cross section of Ti-Al laser welded joints for sample 12. It can be seen 

from this figure that the weld width (3.8mm) at the top surface of Ti sheet is 

wider than other samples of previous cases that used 0.22 mm thickness Al 

base filler metals and this due to large difference in thermal conductivity 

between Nb (52W/mK) and Al (173W/mK) where Nb acts as thermal barrier 

compared with Al, reducing the heat transferred in depth direction, pushing 

it to  transfer in width  direction,  therefore  the  melted  width  of Ti  sheet 

increases.  

Due to its high melting temperature Nb filler metal is just melted 

under the effect of final pulses where melting point 2468°C [114], was 

exceeded as a result of ejecting of about three pulses at the same position. 

The final pulses effect with the Nb thermal barrier like, leads to energy 

accumulation at Nb interface surface. This accumulated energy melts Nb and 

locally vaporizes the Al sheet (Al boiling temperature2467°C) see Figure 

3.54.c.  

For the effect of normal overlapped pulses the energy was not 

sufficient to melt the Nb filler  therefore a lack of penetration was  observed 

through Nb, Al sheets and this is clearly observed in Figure 3.54.b,c.           
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3.6.2 Weld Microstructure  

Figure 3.56 shows the equilibrium phase diagrams of binary alloys: 

Ti-Nb; Al-Nb systems [82]. Based on Figures 1.28, 3.56 and weight percent 

analysis of Al, Ti and Zr elements by EDS line scan that presented in Figure 

3.55, the TixAly   phases were predicted in Table 3.12. 

It can be seen from this table, that in spite of the possibility for Ti-Nb 

solid solution formation in the FZ over a wide range of composition (see 

Figure 3. 56.a ), it seems that Nb prefers  Al3Nb formation, due to  lack of  

3.8mm 

Sec. 1 

a b 

c 

line A 

Figure 3.54 The top and bottom surfaces appearance besides   weld cross section  of Ti-Al laser 
welded joints for sample 12: a. tope surface b. bottom surface c. section 1 
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Tables 3.12 Weight percent analysis of Al ,Ti and Nb elements by EDS patterns line scan that 
presented in  Fig. 3.55. 

 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Points series of EDS line scan 
 

Fig. 
3.55.a 

Point Element 
Ti 

Wt% 

Element 
Al 

Wt.% 

Element 
Nb 

Wt.% 

TixAly  Phase Comments 

 0 1 92 4 Ti dissolved in Al( solid solution) Al-Ti solid solution + Al3Nb 

 1 3 4 56 7.5 TiAl2  IMP  TiAl2  + Al3Nb 
 2 43 45 10 TiAl IMP   TiAl  + Al3Nb 

 3 46 41 11 TiAl IMP   TiAl  + Al3Nb 

 4 57 24 17 Ti3Al IMP   Ti3Al  + Al3Nb 

 5 63.5 22 13 Ti3Al IMP   Ti3Al  + Al3Nb 

 6 70.5 15 13 Ti3Al IMP   Ti3Al  + Al3Nb 

 7 56 30 12 TiAl IMP   TiAl  + Al3Nb 

 8 54 31 13 TiAl IMP   TiAl  + Al3Nb 

 9 69 17 12 Ti3Al IMP   Ti3Al  + Al3Nb 

 10 71 10 17 Ti3Al IMP   Ti3Al  + Al3Nb 

 11 0.26 93 3.7 Ti dissolved in Al( solid solution)   Ti-Al solid solution + Al3Nb 

Pointe 
No. 11 
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a 

Figure 3.55 High magnification SEM image and EDS line scan of line A Fig. 3.54.c: a.SEM 
image; b. EDS line scan 
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Figure 3.56 Equilibrium phase diagram of binary alloys: a. Ti-Nb;  b. Al-Nb systems[82] 
 

time  for Ti-Nb  solid solution formation, thus Al3Nb can be  observed with 

all phases that formed in Ti-Al-Nb mixing zone. It is also observed that FZ is 

mainly consisting of Ti3Al and TiAl. 

a 

b 
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3.6.3 Mechanical Properties  

3.6.3.1 Shear Strength of the Joint  

Figure 3.57 shows shear force vs. extension, besides fractured joint 

with weld interface surfaces for Ti, Al sheets. The lack of fusion 

(penetration) is clearly observed at the interface surface of Nb filler metal 

(see Figure 3.57.c), just for the zone of final pulses and the adjacent zones 

where a fusion area is observed, but that did not preventing the Nb to 

transfer the heat via conduction to Al sheet where melted zones are observed 

F
or

ce
 (

N
) 

Extension (mm) 

b 

c 

Final pulses effect  

 

b 

Al Nb Ti 

a 

d 

Figure 3.57 Shear force (N) vs. extension(mm)besides optical images for the fractured sample 
12:a. shear force (N) vs. extension(mm); b. weld interface surface of Ti sheet; c. fractured joint; 

d. weld interface surface of Al sheet. 
 

c 
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for both final and normal overlapped pulses by exceeding Al melting 

temperature (660°C) (see Figure 3.57.c,d). 

The explosive effect of the final pulses is clearly observed on the weld 

interface surfaces for Ti sheet in Figure 3.57.b.   It is observed that the net 

melted area at the Ti sheet interface (3.7 mm2), has the largest value 

compared with the previous cases that used filler  metal thickness of  0.22 

mm and the reason for that is discussed  in section 3.6.1.  

As a result of the above discussion a shear force of about 133N for the 

joint of sample 12 was obtained.  Figure 3.58 shows shear stress values of: 

1.sample12;2.shear stress of Al base metal; 3. tensile stress of Al base metal. 

 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

It can be seen from this figure that shear stress of sample 12 (36 MPa 

= 133N/3.7 mm2 ) is lower  than shear stresses of  Al bas metal (82MPa) and 

other samples of  previous cases and this due to lack of penetration(fusion) 

of Nb filler metal that sandwiched between Ti , Al sheets,  under the  present 

laser welding  parameters.     
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Figure 3.58 Shear stress values of:1.sample 12;  2.shear stress of Al base metal; 3. 

tensile stress of Al base metal 
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3.6.3.2 Microhardness of the Joint 

The microhardness measurements locations for each side of the 

dissimilar joint are presented in Figure 3.59 for samples 12 and the values of 

microhardness are listed in Table 3.13. An improvement in the micro 

hardness values of Nb HAZ 124 HV (point H) is observed compared with 

Nb BM 80HV and this could be related to high cooling rate that modifies the  

 

 

 

Table 3.13 Values of  microhardness for different points  that located  in Fig.3.59 

Sample 
No. 

Point  Microhardness
HV 

Comments 

12  A 64 Al FZ, hardness is improved due higher cooling rate that refines the grains  
 B 493 IMP at Ti-Al interface 
 C 599 IMP at interface, final pulses effect  leads to IMP mainly (Ti-Al) formation due to high 

heat input      
 D 236 (Ti-Al-Nb) mixing,  Nb, relaxes the value of  IMP microhardness  

 E 292 IMP at Ti-Al interface 

 F 599 IMP at interface, final pulses effect  leads to IMP mainly (Ti-Al)  formation due to high 
heat input      

 G 363 IMP at Ti-Al interface 

 H 124 Nb  HAZ, hardness is improved due higher cooling rate that refines  the grains  

 I 350 Ti-Al IMP  

Figure 3.59 Microhardness test locations of Ti-Al laser welding joint of 

sample 12. 
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grains size. It was seen from EDS analysis that presented in Table 3.12, that 

FZ is mainly consisting of Ti3Al ,TiAl. It has been reported [77], that the 

strength of Ti3Al is higher than that of TiAl, thus the higher values of 

microhardness for the points  presented in Figure 3.59 and Table 3.13 may 

back to Ti3Al IMP. 

3.7 Corrosion of the Ti-Al Weld Joint  

The optimum conditions samples (sample 3, sample 4, sample 9 and 

sample11) regarding to joint strength were subjected to the corrosion test 

under the conditions that stated in section 2.8.2. Figure 3.60 shows the 

polarization curves for the samples 3, 4, 9 and 11 respectively.  

The results of corrosion voltage potential (Ecorr), corrosion current 

(Icorr.), polarization resistance, anodic, cathodic reactions and corrosion rate 

for samples 3, 4, 9 and 11 respectively are presented in Table 3.14. It can be 

seen from both Figure 3.60 and Table 3.14, that the higher polarization 

resistance refer to lower values for (Icorr.) and thus lower corrosion rate.  

Comparing with the corrosion rate of base titanium (0.04 mm/year), sample 

3 seems to have lower corrosion rate (19 x 10-3 mm/year) and thus higher 

corrosion resistance and this could be related to acicular martensite 

formation in the FZ and grain refinement in Al FZ which shows a slight 

improvement in corrosion resistance in 3.5 wt.% NaCl, that agrees with the 

literature [91]. Also the different between Ti and Al in electrochemical scale 

is very small where potential voltage for element (Ti2+ + 2 e-) =1.63V and for 

element  (Al3++3e-)  = 1.66V [123],   thus  when   joining   metals  which are 

different in electrochemical scale, the zone of IMP may be susabtibile to 

corrosion in 3.5%NaCl solution that was mainly induced by Clˉ ions and the 

potential difference between the IMP and matrix [103, 123], as observed in 

sample 4, that has higher corrosion rate (67 x 10-3 mm/year) than Ti base 

metal and sample 3, due to presence of Si of the AlSi filler metal in the FZ,  
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a 

b 

c 

d 

Figure 3.60 Applied electrode potential E(V) vs. current I(A) (polarization curves)  for 
samples:a.3; b.4;c.9 and d.11 respectively 
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where Si consider  cathodic to the aluminum solid-solution matrix by several 

hundred millivolts [123]. Sample 9 has higher corrosion rate (72 x 10-3 

mm/year) than Ti base metal sample 3 and sample 4. The presence of both Si 

and Mg of the AlSiMg filler metal in the FZ may be the main reason for 

corrosion resistance degradation. Mg with the potential voltage in element 

(Mg2+ +2e-) = -2.73V, makes the Ti-Al FZ, acts as a corrosion electrolytic 

cell thus a  reduction on the corrosion resistance is clearly  observed for 

sample 9. 

 Actually variations in microstructure across the weld and HAZ, 

besides defects such microsegregation, formation of unmixed zones, 

recrystallization and grain growth in (HAZ), also reduce the corrosion 

resistance [123]. Sample 11 shows the higher corrosion resistance (i.e. lower 

corrosion rate of 11 x 10-3 mm/year) comparing with pure Ti and other tested 

samples where improvement in corrosion resistance was realized. The 

reasons for that is the Al3(Sc,Zr,Ti) precipitate  has  very  small size and it is 

coherent with the FZ matrix, thus it is expected fewer flaws and lesser 

discontinuities  at  the   precipitate-oxide  electrolyte  interface [89].  Besides  

Table 3.14 Values of  Ecorr., Icorr. , polarization resistance cathodic, anodic, reactions and 
corrosion rate for samples 3,4,9 and 11 respectively. 

Sample 
No. 

Ecorr. 

(V) 

I corr. 
(A *10-7) 

Polarization 
Resistance(Ω) 

[∆Epoet. /∆I 

app.] 

Cathodic 
Reaction 
bc(V/dec) 
 

Anodic 
reaction 

ba(V/dec) 
 

Corrosin     
rate 

(mm/year) 
x 

10-3 

Comments 

3 -0.78194 16.6 980 0.028907 0.004299 19 Ti-Al joint without filler  

4 -0.78456 57.8 434.7 0.029068 0.007218 67 Ti-Al joint with 0.1mm thickness AlSi 
filler  

9 -0.76383 62 369 0.019373 -0.0364 72 Ti-Al joint with 0.3mm thickness 
AlSiMg filler 

11 -0.8069 9.72 25471 0.0313 -0.06988 11 Ti-Al joint with 0.22mm thickness 
AlScZr filler 

manganese that existed in Al base metal does not react with Sc solid solution 

and has solution potentials the same as that of the solid-solution matrix of 

FZ, therefore improves the corrosion stability of the alloys [88,123].  
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3.8 Overall results  for Joint's Strength and Corrosion Rate. 

Figure 3.61 and Figure 3.62 compare the overall shear force (N) and 

shear stress (MPa) results for the samples 3, 4,9,11 and 12 respectively, with 

each other and with the Al base metal. It is clearly observed that the values 

of both shear force and shear stress for samples 9 and11 are higher than other  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Figure 3.61 Overall shear force (N) results for samples:1.Sa.3; 2.Sa.4; 3.Sa. 9; 4.Sa.11; 5.Sa.12;  

6. Al base 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3.62 Overall shear stress(MPa)results for samples :1.Sa.3;  2.Sa. 4; 3.Sa. 9;  4.Sa.11;  
5.Sa.12;  6. Al base metal ; 7.Al base metal tensile stress     
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other samples. It is also noted from Figure 3.62 that the shear stress values of 

samples 9 and 11 are higher than the value of Al base metal shear stress and 

seem to be comparable to that of Al base metal tensile stress (115-122 Mpa), 

specially for sample 11(103MPa), where the fracture was observed at Al 

base metal. Figure 3.63 shows the overall polarization curves for samples. 3, 

4, 9 and 11 where sample 12 was discarded because of not satisfying the 

joint strength  requirement. It can be seen from this figure that samples 3 and 

11 show lower corrosion response (Icorro.) to the applied potential voltage (E) 

comparing with the other samples, where  sample 11 with AlScZr  filler  

show  the  lowest corrosion current. The values of corrosion rate for Ti base  

Figure 3.63 Overall polarization curves for samples.3, 4, 9 and 11 respectively. 
 

Table 3.15 Values of corrosion rate and corrosion rate efficiencies for samples 3, 4, 9 and 11 
respectively 

 
Sample No. 

Corrosion  rate 
(mm/year) 

Corrosion rate efficiency (%) 

Corrosion rate of Ti base  - Corrosion rate of joint 

Corrosion rate of Ti base 

Ti 0.04 - 

3 0.019264 51%  (Decrease  in corrosion rate  without filler) 

4 0.067131 -68% (Increase in corrosion rate  with AlSi filler) 

9 0.072088 -80% ( Increase in corrosion rate with AlSiMg filler) 

11 0.011292 72%   (Decrease  in corrosion rate  with  AlScZr filler ) 

Sa. 3  
Sa. 4 
Sa. 9 
Sa. 11 
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metal and samples 3, 4, 9 and 11 besides corrosion rate efficiencies 

regarding to corrosion rate of Ti base metal are presented in Table 3.15. It is 

clearly observed that sample 11 have positive impact on corrosion resistance, 

comparing with the Ti base metal and other samples, where corrosion rate 

efficiency has decreased(i.e. corrosion resistance has improved) by 72% 

comparing with corrosion rate of Ti base metal.     

3.9 Conclusions and Scope for Future Work  

3.9.1 Conclusions   

          A special form of laser spot welding is introduced to overlap 

dissimilar welding of titanium (TiG2) to 3105-O aluminum alloy. A welding 

tactile seam tracking design using following pulses that result to a circular 

seam, leads to spot like shape laser welding. This technique was conducted 

to joint overlapped TiG2 to 3105-O Al alloy, with 1, and 0.5 mm thicknesses 

respectively, without and with using of  different types and thickness filler 

metals (Al-5Si, Al-12Si-2.5Mg, pure Nb and Al-0.2Sc-0.36Zr). Based on the 

experimental results and discussion the following points are concluded: 

A-Without using filler metal 

1. The laser welding parameters for the present work were: pulse energy11J; 

pulse duration 6ms; pulse frequency 20Hz; argon gas flow rate 20 l/m and 

welding speed (4-6.7) mm/s. 

2. For the laser welding parameters of the present work, it was impossible to 

laser spot weld Ti to Al by conventional way, i.e. using single or several 

pulses at the same position. 

3. Welding speed of 4mm/s has led to better joint strength 70 MPa, 

comparing with other welding speeds 5, 6.7 mm/s, keeping the above 

welding parameters constant. 

4. Different types of intermetallic phases (IMP) such as Ti3Al, TiAl, TiAl2 

and TiAl3 were formed in the Ti-Al welding zone. Ti fusion zone (FZ) near 
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the interface was mainly containing Ti3Al. Crakes are observed in Al FZ 

near the interface as a result of local mechanical and thermophysical 

properties gradient. 

5. Comparing with the corrosion rate of Ti base metal, the corrosion rate      

of the Ti-Al weld joint has decreased by 51%. 

B- With using of filler metals   

1. Al-5Si filler metal has positive effect on weld joint strength, thus joint 

strength increased to 80 MPa instead of 70 MPa. 

2. The manufactured Al-12Si-2.5Mg filler metal, has clearly improved the 

joint strength (87MPa), where shear strength of the Al base metal (82MPa) 

was exceeded. Exothermic effect of Mg on the weld zone was observed in 

terms of heat addition and porosity.  

3. Due to its high melting point, pure Nb filler metal of 0.22mm thickness, 

prevents weld penetration of bottom Al sheet, therefore it was unsuitable to 

use for the present work conditions.  

4. The manufactured Al-0.2Sc-0.36Zr filler metal has been used for the first 

time in the present work and showed very positive impact to the joint 

strength (103MPa), thus Ti-Al weld joint, has fractured from the Al base 

metal. 

5. Comparing with the corrosion rate of Ti base metal, the corrosion rate of 

Ti-Al weld joint, using Al-5Si, Al-12Si-2.5Mg filler metals has  increased by 

68 %, 80% respectively, while decreased by 72%  for Ti-Al weld joint when 

using Al-0.2Sc-0.36Zr filler metal.  

3.9.2 Thesis Contribution   

 

 

 

 

The present work has opened a new window for using a promising 

AlScZr filler metal, for optimizing Ti-Al weld joint, regarding to mechanical 

properties and corrosion resistance. 
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3.9.3 Scope for Future Work    

The following tasks that may be done in order to continue the work of 

this research: 

1. Manufacturing Al-12Si-Mg filler metal via casting, with contents range: 1 

to 3wt. % Mg; for 0.2 mm thickness.  

2. Manufacturing AlScZr filler metal via casting with contents ranges: 0.15 

to 0.55wt. %Sc and 0.1-0.4wt.%Zr for 0.2mm thicknesses, followed by 

homogenizing heat treatment for the weld joint.      

3. Evaluating the joint strength, fatigue strength and corrosion resistance for 

Ti-Al weld joints of points 1 and 2 respectively.          
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